
CONSERVATIVES AHEAD 
ON ELECTION OPENING

A FITTING CEIvEBRATIOX. >

SWAM l DAVIES 3,1

r?®S§, <§] King’s Plate Results in the Defeat of 
the Favorite—Eighteen 

Horses Ran,

8

I. B. Lucas of Centre Grey the Only Candidate Elected by Accla
mation—Prohibitionists, Socialists and Socialist- 

Labor Men Appear in Many Ridings-
»

r,
RACE WAS WON EASILY, TIME 2.15

?/ ; >

ALL SIGNS PORTEND GOVERNMENT’S DOWNFALL \ 3 Favorites, 2 Second Choices and 

Lady Berkeley, at 6 to 1, in 

Front on Opening Day.

The forty-third renewal of the raco for 
the Guineas donated by the sovereign of 
England to the Ontario J.C. took place yes
terday at Woodbine Part, and the result 
was a grand triumph for the «table Of Mr. 
William Heodite of Hamilton, president of 
the chib. Mr. Joseph B. Seagram, M.P. 
of Waterloo, who, since 1880, nod only 
lost the race once till yesterday, ; was 
second with Fly-in-Amber, and Mr. Boibert 
Davies' Opuntia finished third. The defeat 
would probably have been lees bitter with 
Maple Sugar ahead, only the inside talent 
expecting the crash from l^yddlte. Hoir. 
ever the popular head of the yellow and 
black was the first to congratulate the win
ning owner and to all who expressed their 
regrets Mr. Seagram only advised them to 
cheer up.

The victory was most decisive. Lyddite 
at the lightest weight was skilfully hand!-; 
ed by Wainwrlght, and, going to ths post’ 
from the hands of Trainer Eddie Whyte 
perfectly fit, had no difficulty In racing to 
the front at the head of the stretch and 
winning by about two lengths, with plenty' 
to spare. They were sent away as nicely! 
as possible for a field of 18. Hondrie'J 
colors were always prominent, first Doou-j 
side at the throat latch of the sprinting. 
Parisian Lady, and then with the filly that' 
proved the winner. Ed. CTancy’s Plain 
Time was last to get moving and, after 
being knocked about in an effort to work! 
thru the bunch, finished fourth. The race 
was for the place between CTj-'Tn-Amber 
and Opuntia and the filly finished seoond 
by a head. Oneiroe, favorite all the win
ter, ran In keeping with his looks 

Cheered the President.
After the race Mr. Hendrle was cheered 

and congratulated everywhere and his 
health drunk repeatedly and rapturously. 
The paddock was surrounded and the beau
tiful big chestnut filly received many a ten
der caress from daintily-gloved hands. All 
In all it was a satisfactory result of the 
race for the . guineas run In the 
nation year of His Majesty Edward VII. 
Hamilton was especially jubilant, for the 
bookmakers’ money, lost on the feature 
event, nearly all found Its way to the Am
bitious City. As good as 6 to 2 could be 
had against the Hendrle stable, while the 
odds against Seagram prohibited Waterloo 
sympathizers from risking their dollars. 
Ton wouldn’t think it, but there were pik
ers for the long shots, but the total Inflow 
would not nearly counter-balance the bar
rels taken away by tire staunch supporters 
of Mr. Hendlie.

There were 20 books doing business, in
cluding three for a dollar.

Three favorites, Cobonrg, Orontae and 
Rising Sun, two second choices, Mde (spell 
It) and Lyddite and Lady Berkeley, at 8 
to 1, were the winners on tie opening day, 
that was especially auspicious for Gaigidian 
owners. Not a foreigner was closer than 
second, and only four all told from acroes 
the line were Inside the money. Mr. Cook 
of Marrisliurg had two winners, both, of 
course, ridden by Blake, the other four 
races going to Messrs. Seagram, Lahgb'ln, 
Hendrle and Dyment.

First for Seagram.
The first race was a romp for Cobourg, 

the books losing principally on Martlmas 
for the place, 
showed Cantilever favorite, but Hendtie’s 
colt failed to show, Mda going out when 
ready, and winning easily, with the others 
spread out. The winner carried the coin of 
the talent.

Orontas ^rou all the way In the result of 
the Mlnto Handicap, and was well support
ed by the public. Algie M. was second anl

X

WÈMi \1A \ til\SERiding.
Algoma..........
Addington...
Brant North 
Brant South 
Brockvllle..,
Bruce North.......................
Bruce Centre.......................
Bruce South.......................
Carleton.. ;.........................
Cardwell................................
Dun das...................................
Durham East.....................

Durham West..............
Dnfterin... ,W. Bailey (Pro.) 
Elgin East............

Independent \Conservative. Liberal.
5.V-;XfcjLD. M. Brodie.

G. A. Aylesworth. 
D. Burt.
T. H. Preston.

G. P. Graham.
C. M. Bowman.
Dr. J. M. Stewart. 
R. E. Truax.

Sis............W. R. Smyth.
....’. .James Reid.

.............John H. Fisher.
...... Major Fraser.
........... D. O’Brien.

............. D. M. Jermyn.

............. H. Clark.

............Dr. Clapp.

.............George N. Kidd. Donald H. Maclean.
............E. A. Little.
.............J. P. Whitney.
............ J. J. Preston.
............W. H. Reid.

Dr. Barr.
..............C. A. Brower.
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JLincoln Hutton. 

W. G. Smyth.
H. H. Walker. 
William Rickard.
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Dr. Sinclair.
Elgin W . .H. G. Wilshire (Soc.) F. G. McDiarmid. A. McCrimmon.
Essex North........................
Essex South.........................
Ft. William and Ry. River
Frontenac..............................
Glengarry...............................
Grenville................................
Grey. North...........................
Grey South...........................
Grey Centre.........................
Haldimand.............................
Halton.......................................
Hamilton E.L. M. Gordon (Soc.) H. Carscallen.
Hamilton W{^RC£™ J- B. Hendrle.

............A. A. Richardson. S. Russell.
............M. B! Morrison. E. G. Sills.

B. O. Lott

«8

*1>............Dr. J. O. Reaume. W. J. McKee.
............ A. B. Hearing.
............Dr. Smellie.
............J. S. Gallagher.
............W. D. McLeod.
............R. L. Joynt
...........G. M. Boyd.
...........Dr. Jamieson.
............I. B. Lucas.
............Samuel Beck.
........... Dr. Nixon.

T
John A. Auld.
D. C. Cameron. 
W.J. Shibley.
D. M. McPherson. 
W. J. Bissell.
A. G. McKay. 
George Binnie.

J. W. Holmes. 
John R> Barber. 
Dr. H. S. Griffin. MWS. F. Washington. IS-1-''

Hastings East................
Hastings West...............
Hastings North.............
Huron East.....................
Huron West.....................
Huron South...................
Kingston............................

Kent Bast... .John Johns (Ind.)
Kent West..................
Lambton West..........
Lamb ton East............
Lanark South...........
Lanark North............
Leeds..............................
Lennox.........................
Lincoln.................. G. B. Wilson.

London.

.J. W. Pierce.

.Anson Spotton. A. Hyslop.
James Mitchell. M. G. Cameron. 
H. Eilber.
J. W. Shaw.
John Davidson.
J. S. Fraser.
. W. J. Hanna.
.P. D. McCallum. H. J. Petty piece. 
.Col. Matheson.

............A. M. Greig.

............W. Beatty.
.............T. G. Carscallen. M. S. Madole.

Dr. J es sop.

Young New Ontario (looking at the political firecrackers): What me old man says—old man Ontario, yeh know, 
says he, Johnnie, next Thursday’s going to be ’mancipation day, he says, then me and you’s goin’ to fire that 
bunch in the windy there.

>M. Y. McLean.
E. J. B. Pense. 
John Lee.
T. L. Pardo.
F. F. Pardee.

PEACE IS NOW ASSURED 
SAYS DAILY CHRONICLE
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Jos. Cram.
W. C. Caldwell. 
C. E. Britton.

D. J. McKinnon.
l F. Daly (Pro.) )

• ( F. Hazelgrove (Soc.) ) CoL Leys.Adam Beck.
iJ. T. Fraser. 

Dr. Rutledge.
........... Thomas English. G. W. Ross.
...........D. F. Stewart
............A. A. Mahaffy.
........... J. A. Ross.
............George Smith.
............F. Cochrane.
...........Dr. Willoughby.
...... George Spence.
..........J. L- Buck.
...........Dr. Snider.
............W. H. Hoyle.
..........Charles C alder.

I D. Murphy.
‘1 ■ ■ ) C. B. Powell.

Oxford North. .D. R. Ross (Pro.) C. Muma.
Oxford South..
Perth North...
Perth South...
Parry Sound...
Peel.......................
Peterboro East.
Peterboro West
Pt. Arthur and L. of W......................Jos. G. King.

. S. R. Poulin.

.L. P. Williams.
.A. Miscampbell. C. M. Smith.
. O. J. Roche.
P. White 
.Henry Moss 
.James Duff 
,R. H. Jupp.
A. Thompson.

. J. McLaughlin.

Manitoulin__ McMillan (Soc.) R. R. Gamey.
Middlesex E. .R. H. Wade (Soc.) Capt Robson.
Middlesex West......... .
Middlesex North.........
Muskoka.........................
Monck..............................
Nipissing East...
Nipissing WestysfT....
Northumberland East..
Northumberland West
Norfolk South..............
Norfolk North..............
Ontario North..............
Ontario South..............
Ottawa..............................

coro-

:oit Candidates in Each of the 
Torontos and a Host of 

Backers.

Big Demonstration at Newmarket in 
Honor of T, Herbert 

Lennox.

ffenwwt-v . ' --------------------------------

Other London Papers Also Think So—Important Despatches 
Received From Lard Milner to Be Discussed 

by Cabinet To-Day-

W. H. Taylor.
Dr. Bridgland.
R. Harcourt 
Dr. James.
J. Michaud.
A. O. Simmons. 
Sam. Clark.
W. A. Charlton.
E. C. Carpenter.
W. J. Rester.
Hon. John Dryden.
S. Bingham.

A. Lumsden.
A. Pattullo.
Dr. A. McKay.
John Brown.

NORTH TORONTO. Newmarket, May 22.—Nominations 
for North York were held in the Town 
Hall, but the Conservative candidate 
amd his friends arranged to address the 
electors In the skating rink, where a 
crowd, estimated at 2500, packed the 
building. Hon. E. J. Davis, Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, and T. Her
bert Lennox, were nominated, 
former by W. S. Yule and Henry Cane,
Mayor of Newmarket

At 2 o’clock Returning Officer J. J.
Pearson declared) the polls closed, and 
the meeting was then given over to 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Davis.

Upon the platform were J J Pear
son. Henry Cane, Fred Haug, T J 
Robinson and T H Lloyd of Newmar
ket, and ejc-Mayor J C Silver of Col- 
llngwood.

In the absence of Mr. Fleury of 
Aurora, Mayor Cane occupied the chair.
In a few curt remarks he deplored the 
Tory candidate’s failure to carry out a 
series of joint meetings, and also that 
Mr. Lennox was not present to defend 
his policy and party.

Hon. E. J. Davis followed. He pro
posed to deal very shortly with pro
vincial matters, but would devote his 
time to his own personal campaign.
After exhaustively dealing with the af
fairs of the province at large and ac- o 
crediting Its prosperous condition to 
the Ross policy and the Ross govern
ment, and after dwelling on Mr. Whit
ney's opposition to bills that 
proved beneficial to the country, and 
the opening of the pulp and mineral | 
lands of New Ontario, Mr. Davis then 
aired his own troubles and grievances.
The only apparent "thorns in his side’’ 
were that Mr. Lennox had failed to 
carry out a series of joint meetings, 
and that he bad brought Conservative 
organizers Into the riding. After giving 
a retrospect of his past political life 
he closed with thanking his supporters 
for their help in the past.

Hon. William Mulovk followed with 
a speech,dealing with the lack of policy LOCAL THUNDERSTORMS.
on the part of the Whitney party. He ----------
dwelt long on the political position of Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 23, 
the Liberal candidate for North York, s p.m.— The weather has greatly improved 
the educational policy of the Ross gov- the Territories atari Manitoba,' elsewhere 
eminent and kindred topics. An over- ju Canada It. has been generally fair, IV- 
flow meeting of about 400 was address- (■,,[>; that thunderstorms have been export
ed in the basement. enr-ed In Ontario, and e few light seat-

During the meeting the pipe band of tend showers In Quebec and the Maritime 
the 48th Highlanders, under the dlrec- provinces.
tion of Pipe Major Beaton, played Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
several selections. j Victoria, 50-60; Barkerville. 88—62; Cal-

A Great Conservative Rally. gary. 42—62; Battleford. 40-56; Winnipeg, 
North York has witnessed many ex- in—74; Pont Arthur, 40—80; Toronto, 40- 

citing election campaigns, but "never, Ottawa, 50-82: Montreal, 50—80; Qua- 
anything approaching In interest the j bec’ 4s~‘4: fialHax’ 3*-50' 
present contest The skating rink,with I
a seating capacity of 25(X)„had been en- Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
gaged by the Conservatives for the Moderate to fresh southerly to 
occasion, and even this accommoda- westerly wlndsi fair and decidedly 
tion was found inadequate 
hold the throng that sought ad
mittance.
In the southern end of the town, and 1 westerly winds: fair and decidedly warm ; 
headed by a company of horsemen and '^If-F^sT^eriy to westerly winds; 
the 1-th Regiment and Aurora Bands, dUmdv to fair and warmer; local showers 
marched to the skating rink. Imme- or thunderstorms.
diately following the bands were Mr. Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly to 
and Mrs. Lennox In a carriage. The westerly winds; cloudy to fair; local

• _ir v , , ___. .showers or thunderstorms; stationary orrink had been profusely decorated for temperature to-day ; Saturday
the occasion, and among other mottoes warmer.
were these: “Lennox Will Redeem I.rake S a perlor^-iMod<*rn te westerly winds; 
North York,” and "Lennox and Vic- fair and warm; a few scattered thunder- 
tory." Ofil the platform were John “ggfflitoba-Falr and warm.
Moore, president North York Conser
vative Association; J D Mack ay, T H 
Brun ton, T H Wodcock, John Hutchi
son,
ReV
Rev Mr Cooper, Dr Stevenson, David 
Sprague, William Horley and Mayor 
Davllle of Aurora and others.

:
London. May 23.—The

Chronicle this morning Tda.lmn au
thority to say that peace to South 
Africa Is practically assured. This 
is also the general Impression which 
prevails with the other netwapapers and 
public. altbo the former don’t go so 
far as the assertion published by The 
Chronicle.

At a late hour last night, however, 
the government departments declined 
to give any information on the mat
ter. It Is understood that Important 
despatches were received yesterday 
From Lord Milner, the British High 
Commissioner in South Africa, atnd 
from Lord Kitchener, but nothing can 
be ascertained as to the nature of the 
contents of these messages.

The fact ithat the cabinet was sum
moned to meet to-day so quickly after 
the - arrival of the delegates at Pre
toria Is regarded as a good augury, 
as the discussions at Pretoria could 
only have commenced Monday. The 
cabinet wtill meet" late this afternoon 
In order to enable the ministers who 
are at a distance to reach London for 
the mèeting.

A despatch to The Dally Telegraph

Dally from Pretoria says that the Boers are 
seeking permission to' retain tlieir 
horses.

Dr. Beattie Nesblt^ Conserva
tive.

George F. Harter, Indepen
dent.

Miss Margaret Halle, Soelwllst. 
John Henry Tripp, Socialist 

Labor,

ANOTHER ULTIMATUM.

London, May 23—The Dally Mail, !n 
its Issue on this morning, says It 
derstands that, owing to the protract
ed haggling of the Boer leaders at 
Pretoria, Great Britain has been 
sentetd with wlhat is practically an 
ultimatum, their reply to which is 
awaited, and which it is expected they 
will accept.

Despatches, which have been receiv
ed here from Pretoria, continues The 
Daily Mail, say that during the stay 
of the Boer delegates there the con
ference will continue at Vereeniging, 
and a majority of those present at the 
conference are trying to pursuade the 
recalcitrant minority into a unanimous 

In the meantime, the British 
columns have been resting and refit
ting, and they are now all ready for 
Immediate action. The, Daily Mail 
says it believes the delegates at Pre
toria will despatch the

un-
D. Sutherland.
J. C. Monteith.
.Nelson Monteith. V. Stock.
Joseph’ Edgar. Milton Carr.
,S. Charters, J. Smith
Dr Ford. W. Anderson.
J. W. Miller. J. R. Stratton.

James Conmee.
F. E. A. Evanturel. 
Dr. Currie.

SOUTH TORONTO. the

pre-James J. Foy, Conservative. 
W. B. Rogers, Liberal.
Sidney A. Corner, Sootalist.
H. 8. James, Socialist Labor,

EAST TORONTO.
Prescott..............
Prince Edward. 
Sault Ste. Marie
Russell...................
Renfrew North. 
Renfrew South. 
Slmcoe West... 
Simcoe East... 
Slmcoe Centre. 
Stormont..............

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Conservative, 
L. V. McBrady, Liberal.
James Simpson, Socialist. 
Charles Kempt, Socialist Labor, 

WEST TORONTO.

O. Guibord.
John W. Munro. 
F. F. Latohford. 

W. Williamson. 
J. B. Tudhope. 
D. Davidson.
W. J. McCart.

vote.
The maiden youngstersThomas Crawford, Conserva

tive,
Thomas Urqnhairt, Liberal, 
John A.’ Kelly, Socialist. 
Walter WOUirood, Socialist 
Labor.

( G. F. Marter (Pro.)
Toronto Nt Miss Halle (Soc.)

( J. H. Tripp (Lab.)
1 H. S. James (Lab ) # T T w™/ C. A. Corner (Soc.) | J" y" 

Toronto E.. Jas. Simpson (Soc.) Dr. R. A. Pyne. 
Toronto W.. J. A. Kelly (Soc.)
Victoria East.....................
Victoria West...................
Waterloo North..................................Dr. Lackner.
Waterloo South......................................W. A. Kribs.
Welland................................................................................Hy. Cronmiller.
Wentworth North....................................A. R. Wardell.

Wentworth S.Jno. B. Pettit (Pro.) Erlamd Lee. 
Wellington East. W. E. Tookey.
Wellington W.Jas.Tucker (Ind )
Wellington South.Sam. Carter.
York East..........................................
York West..........................................
York North.........................................

) , ultimatum
to the conference at Vereening for its 
consideration.

Dr. B. Nesbitt.

W. B. Rogers.
L. V. McBrady. 

Thos. Crawford. Thos. Urquhart
J. A. Carnegie. L. F. Heyd.
S. J. Fox. Newton Smale.

L. J. Breithaupt. 
Dr. Thompson.
J. F. Gross.
R. A. Thompson. 

John Dickinson.
J. M. Gibson. 

James McEwlng. 
J. P. Downey. John Mutrie.

.. J. W. Moyes. John Richardson.
. .J. W. St. John.^ W. J. Hill.

, .T. H. Lennox. E. J. Davis.

Toronto S PH FACE THE STARTER. MR. FOY CANCELS A MEETING. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Empire Day celeoration, Public, Nor
mal and Model Schools.

Registration appeals, aty Hall, 11
Annual games Ü.C.C., Deer Park.2.30. 
Annual meeting Victorian Order of 

Nurses, 206 Spudina-avenue, 4.30 p.m.
Prince Edward County Old Boys, Col

lege and Yonge-streets, 8 p.m. 
Highlanders leave for Windsor, 11

Owing to & misunderstanding In re
gard to St. Andrew’s Hall. Mr. J. J. 
Foy has had to cancel his meeting 

The names of the candidates In advertised for to-night. Some days 
South Toronto and their nominators ago the manager of a concert put in
are ’ a requisition for the hall, and as the

James J. Foy, Conservative, by All. two applications clashed Mr. Foy con- 
James Crane and Dr. Adam Wright. seated to cancel his meeting for this 

W. B. Rogers, Liberal, by John Har- everdns’’ 
greaves and Charles March.

Sidney Armstrong Corner, Socialist, 
painter, by David W. Kennedy and 
Robert Newton Collins.

Herbert Sydney James, Socialist La
bor candidate, described as a window 
shade manufacturer, 209 Chestnut- 
street, nominated by Amot Hepburn 
and C. F. Shipp,

The nominations In South Toronto 
passed off quietly, ailtho there were 
brief intervals of stormy controversy, 
particularly because two candidates 
who adopted the Socialist platform, 
asked for the support of the electors 
on that score. Sidney A. Corner was 
the nominee of the Socialist League, 
and Herbert Sydney 
Socialists labor party, 
plained that he was In the field be
cause the platform of the Socialist 
League did noit go far enough. W.
B. Rogers and J. J. Foy, K.C., candi
dates of the old line parties, were given 
an attentive hearing, while they deliv
ered forcible and aggressive speeches.
Boomers of Mr. Rogers were given an 
opportunity to raise a row when Rev.
Dr. Dewaht rose in his seat and Inter
rupted Mr. Foy, who declared that 
certain inlluences were at work to keep 
a Reform candidate out of the field in 
North Toronto and thus help Mr.
Marter, the self-termed independent 
candidate.

The proceedings took place In St.
George’s Hall, where Spencer Love, re
turning officer, reedved the nomina
tions. An adjoiyhment was made from 
1 o’clock till 2 o’clock, when, at the 
suggestion of W. B. Rogers and J. J.
Foy, J. A. Proctor took the chair at Did you ever try the Top Barrel ? 
the public meeting. There was a good 
attendance, owing, no doubt,« to the 
fact that there was no speechmaking 
in North Toronto.

A Good Field to Cboose From in 
South Toronto.

Continued on Page 3.

King's Plate Notes.
. Talking about the 

opening race day— 
wasn't that auout 
the biggest turnout 
of fashion and 
behuty you ever re
member seeing? Do 
you know, as far as 
that end of the day 
went, Morris Park 
wasn't In It for one 
minute? Toronto nev
er saw anything to 

The mem 
outdid 

Wilt
wager that over half of them wore 
new silks, and half that half wore 
Dunlap's or Heath's—the best hats in 

i the world, and Dineen Is the sole Can
adian agent.

,
p.m.

Q.O.R. leave for London, 9.30 a.m, 
Campaign meetings: Urquhart at 

Douglas' Hall, MoBradv at Ayre’s Hall 
Marter at Prospect Park, 8 p.m. ’
oS?COIld day O.J.C. meet. Woodbine, *•30 p. in.

"Florodora 
Robert

had
Phone Jack Baird before the races 

uid reserve the red room at Eddie 
Sullivan's Cafe for lunch.

ra,” Princess Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Mantel! in “The Corsican 

Brothers” Grand, 8 p.m.
"On the Suwanee River," Toronto 

Opera "House, 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Shea's. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

NO CORONATION ADDRESS.

London, May 22.—After a stormy 
meeting and by a majority of one, the 
Borough Council of Battersea decided 
against sending a loyal coronation ad
dress to King Edward.

touch it. 
particularly 

their reputation for good dress.
held for the pro- ■ he Is putting forth. Nothing In the 

! campaign speaks more strongly against 
the present administration than that 
of the spontaneous support being given 
to Mr. Lennox in North York.
Davis Is on the run.

Another indication of the future was 
the reception tendered Charles ('aider

Nominations were
thevtnrial elections yesterday, and

On the "go in” the Con-fight is on 
4»rvatlves record a majority of one Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.Mr.
in the election by acol&matlnn of I.

Dr. Barr
Novelties in Neckwear for 24th of 

May. Stock Tigs, Ascots. etc. Harcourt
ANOTHER CANADIAN ILL.

B. Lucas of Centre Grey.
135 Ottawa, May 22.—A cablegram from 

the Colonial Secretary to His Excel-
In Dufferln will be opposed by W. T.
Bailey, a prohibitionist, which means j Opponent. 
the doctor will run to easily.

to Whitby. He is Hon. Mr. Dryden’s
Grano Coffee,, Sold By Grocers.The two live on adjoining 

farms, so if is a nighbors’ fight. Mr. 
, Dryden its much weaker in his con- 

A feature of the day was the crop | s't.ituency to-day than he was five years 
ping up of numerous independents, in ago. It is charged that his relatives 
the form of Socialists, Socialist-Labor have been given too many offices in

all oortendingl the gift of the government. His all portending brother was made registrar of the
that there is widespread dissatisfac- county in the face of promises to half
tion with the government of the day.

Following close on the change in the

Jency states that Martin Conway of 
<C” Division, South African Constab-

James of the 
The latter ex- Hnd to Come Back.

I beg to announce to my many pat- ulary, is dangerously ill of enteric
of the Blast End that after four fever at Mooi River. He belongs to

(he Kingston, Kent County, N.B.
rons
years’ absence I have re-opened 
Imperial Cafe, corner King and George- 
streets, which is now in full swing. 
Bbitrance to ice cream parlor on King- 
street. Restaurant entrance on George- 
street. Wm. O’Neill, proprietor.

men and prohibitionists,
For Fresh Havana Cigars Try A. 

Cltbb & Sons, 49 King West.a dozen prominent Liberals, and the 
sore will not heal. In the north of the 
riding strong opposition is presented 
by the temperance forcée of Reach, 
while all over the riding the Dakota 
ranch episode swells to the heavens.

It is taken for granted than Mr.
Dryden will be defeated in his old -idi 
ing. Another Minister on the run.

Then word comes from Monck that 
J. A. Ross, the young Conservative 
candidate,
support in hits figtit with Hon. Mr. Har- 

He is said to be a winner.
The new element in the campaign 

musters a force of 23, divided as fol
lows:

Prohibitionists:
South Wentworth; W. T. Bailey,
Dufferin; Sam Carter, South Welling
ton; F. W. Daly, London; G. B. Wil
son, Lincoln; W. E. Tookey, East Wel
lington; D. R. Ross. North Oxford—i. can 

Independents: John Johns, East policy of the Ontario government, he
Kent; James Tucker, West Welling- declared, to place other Socialist candi- 
iton. ’ y- \ Coiquhoun, West Hamil- dates In the field to muddle the minds 
son’ G F. Marter. North Toronto.—4. of the electors. Every time an elec- 

Soctaiists: R. H. Wade, East Mid- tion comes around a certain class of 
dlesex- F Hazelgrove. London: H. G. labor fakirs bob up. he said, in the 
■Wilshire, West Elgin; J. McMillan, interests of the old line parties. There 
Mantoulto' Miss Haile, North Toron- wan? considerable Interruption, and Mr. 
to C A Corner, South Toronto: Jas. ; James observed that the disturbers 
Simoson East Toronto: ;J. A. Kelly, ! were behind Mr. Rogers. The Social- 
West Toronto: J. H. Tripp, North To-. list Labor party, he continued, is op- 
ronto- H S James, South Toronto; L. posed to fakirs who make candidates 
M Gordon ' East Hamilton; R. Road- believe that they can control voters 
‘ ' west Hamilton—12. and get a job for themselves. He con-

Torontos there Is e mul- eluded by asking for the support of 
In addition to the electors.

Mr. Corner explained that he was Dot

Want ni New Hat t
Want a good hat, something with 

individual style and finish, good to 
look at—neat and comfortable? Go to 
Dineen’s; they have thirty cases in 
yesterday, opened to-day.

possession of the King’s Plate came 
a terrific wind and rainstorm, as if 
the elements desired to have the air 
cleared, and ugher in the dawn of 
better days. Were one superstitious» 
there Is good ground for forecasting 
the defeat of the government.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Go.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Probabilities.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
to warm; local thunderstorms.

Ottawa \ a 1 'ey and Upper and Lower Ht. 
A procession was formed L*iwrence—Moderate u> fresh southerly to

Notice to Sportsmen.
Field glasses to rent, 25c a day. Also 

New York and Chicago papers for sale 
9 a.m. dally. Iroquois Hotel News
stand. E

Pembers Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.is receiving substantial

The nomination meetings thruout 
the province were 
tended than usual» showing that pub
lic opinion is keenly aroused, 
point speech*** were made by th 
posing candidates and their 
The day was one of oratory.

The most notable incident of 
day was the tremendous support given 
to T. Herbert Lennox at Newmarket, 
In Nonth York, 
and Hon. Mr. Mulock

For Freeh Havana Cigars Try A. 
Clubb .( Son», 49 King West.

court.more largely at-

R oses for the Race..
Every lady attending Is reminded 

that Dunlop's roses will give the finish 
ing touch desirable to a beautiful 
gown. See them at the salesrooms, 5 
King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.

At every 
up- 

friends.

John B. Pettit,
Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 

6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge at.

Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian MakeMr.. James, the Socialist Labor 
didate, spoke first. It was thethe

Bolen Knocked Out Handler.
New Britain, Conn., May 22.—Sam DEATHS.

BLANE—At Rosshind. B.O.. May 15, 1902, 
Mrs. H. Blane Uessle Marshall), daughter 
of Robert Marshall, builder, late of To
ronto.

For Fresh Havana Ciaar. Try A. 
G'lobb A Son., 49 King Wee*.

Bolen of New York knocked out Joe 
Handler of Newark, N.J., In the sixth 
round of a bout scheduled to go 20 
rounds.
•both men doing well.

Tho Hon. Mr. Davis Lieut-Col Wayling, John Currie, 
Mr Morgan, Rev Mr McDowell,were the at

tractions at one meeting and only Mr. 
Lennox at, the other, yet Mr. 
drew but 900 to him. while Mr. 
nox spoke to 2500 enthusiastic 
tors. What better sign of the desire 
for a change could be given! The 
campaign In North York is strenuous, 
and Mr. Lennox is gaining 
every day. Those who know the rid
ing predict that the Hon. Ellhu 
be defeated, deispite the mighty efforts

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
FITZGERALD—At his late residence.

Woodbine-avenue. Norway, of cancer of 
tht* throat, Michael Fitzgerald, In Ills 
66th year. 1

Funeral Saturday morning, at 8.30, to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

The fight was a hard one. At.May 22.
Lombardia. 
Mongolian..

Ivernla........
La Lorraine 
Germanic...
Lahn...........
Phoenicia.

Davis
Len-
elec-

, .New York .
. .New York ,
..New York 
.. Boston ....
. Havr«- ........
..Queenstown 
...Genoa ....
.Genoa ............New York
.Glasgow

.... .Naples 
... .Glasgow 
.... Bremen 
m Liverpool 
New York 

. .New York 

. New York

Good Platform Support.
John Moore occupied the chair, and, 

after the cheering occasioned bv Mr.
Lennox’s arrival had subsided, called 
upon T. H. Brun ton, who showed causer 
why the government should be defeat
ed. J. D. Maokay, dealt with the sins; Ethiopia 
of the Educational Department,, and

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.

Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank ot 
CommerceBuildtng. Toronto.

MICHIE—At Grace Hospital on May 22, 
Mary Ann MJchle, In the 39th year of her 
age.house.

In the four 
*t1tude of candidates.
•the representatives of the two political

Funeral private, from 217 Ellzabeth- 
street to Necropolis, Saturday, at 10 a.m.ground City Hall Drug Store -College Ices.

For Freeh Havana Cigare Try A. 
Clubb & Sons. 49 Kins West.

New YorkI For Fresh Havana Cigars Try A. 
Clubb A Sons, 49 King West.

Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bad Cl. 262 and 204 King W 1will

Continued on Face S.Continued on Faire 6.Continued on Page 8.
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iiiilVl ------’ -F the Kings Plate, Lyddite, Has Declared, “ It Is Time for a Change!”Even the H
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(jAjùm/JM/ The Toronto World. HIGH-GRADE COTTON FIRE HOSE i
“Eureka.” "Paragon” and “Bed Cross” 
brands. Used by all leading fire depart
ments. Manufactured solely Dy
THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. GO.

r-of Toronto, Limited.=e
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
LIGHTNING KILLS TWO.THE COUNTY NOMINATIONS

Continuing, he accused Mr. Rkshiinl-
_____________ son, who had represented the mmg Fenelon
mo^“lyawVbw^unyW«^ng the X^hjÆ^thJ^t inter- a ^uncUrstcrtn which

eood money from the pockets of rate- ?sts of East York, and m nls over tma e , . _ .
Myers tion referred to the finances of the evenlng uttle Jennie and Jamie Smith,

Mayor Daville of Aurora gave a province, the Temlekammg xta aged about 14 and 10 years respective-
rattling address, and as evidence of and the temperance question. children of Mr. Thomas Smith of
Mr. Lennox’s popularity quoted the Other Liberal Speaker. tbls place were killed. The girl was
fact that at a recent election on the j. d. Allan, Toronto, spoke on trenail out to a neighbor's for milk,
Council Board of that town only nine of Mr. Richardson. He denied a state- afid ag 9he went out the door the llt- 
votes were recorded against "The boy ment made by Mr. Moyee that Hon. ye brotber followed about two yards 
candidate.” John Dryden was president of t“ behind her, when lightning struck and

An Exciting Scene. Union Stock Yards, and then for some kj„efl both instantly within three yards
On» Mr. Lennox rising to address the time spoke in Justification of the way of the floor. Mr. Smith and family

the province had been have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
He delivered a good whole community, and the more so be

ef their having buried two other 
on the 4th of this

realsFenelonWithin »0 bar»
Parents Lose Four.

Continued From Page 1. 22.—Duringfalls. May

audience, the band played “For He's a the affairs of 
Jolly Good Fellow,'» and a scene of administered, 
the wildest enthusiasm took place, speech, and was cloeely listened to. 
Hats were thrown in the air. handker- s. C. Biggs, also of Toronto, took up 
chiefs waved and 2500 lusty voices the cudgels for, the Liberal candidate, 
yelled themselves hoarse. The candi- He also delivered a vigorous campaign 
date was visibly affected by the speech, 
warmth of his reception, and expressed

cause 
young children 
month.

FOR COLONIAL PREMIERS.
Mr. Horn’ Reply.

himself as unable to properly return I Mr. Moyee spoke a few moments be- 
his thanks. Mr. Lennox spoke for two fore the meeting closed. The crowd 
hours, and was listened to with the | commenced to leave just as the previ- 
closest attention. Notwithstanding the ous speaker concluded, but they | 
fact that he has addressed meetings 
nightly during the past two or three 
weeks, his voice was clear and strong, 
and he created a profound Impression.
He favored the passing of an act re
ducing the cost of travel on electric 
roads from 3 to 2 cents per miie, and 
drew ringing cheers from tne agricul
turists present by his reference to tha 
transportation matter and the neces
sity for redress. The Commissioner of 
Crown Lands came In for criticism, 
by reason of his -failure to keep faith 
with the temperance element, and his 
refusal to favor the granting of a bonus 
for the encouragement of the » utture 
of the sugar beet and the establish
ment of refineries.

Mrs. Lennox, who occupied a seat 
on the platform, shared with her hus
band in the honors of the day.

Judged by the enthusiasm every- up. 
where, it is evident that North York 
will be redeemed on May 29.

for Their Enter-Extensive Plan»
tatnment Being Arranged.

SK&TS ^oidir^^thliir 8 attention | mters^wUl ÏÏÆÏÏfSÏSJZ 

until the end. He Intended holding a Harrowby at Sandown Hall, Stafford-
StTSJ? h.es *** t—*’ 'the end °f thelr pravln-

statements regarding Mr. Dryden's c°n. ClaI tour, 
nection ttfith the" Union Stock Yards. < They will commence 
He would also have something to say j r0und the provinces on June 16, and

Tn t!!ktoer *Z will visit Leeds, Liverpool, Manches-Mr. Richardson at his meetings. Of t Birmingham. Glasgow and Edin- 
those men there was not a single one b ; h whe=e they will be feasted, 
that had not received some benefit. Bho=n’ over manufactories and called 
such as pulpwood concessions. Ex- ; n to k about their colonies,
cept. perhaps. Mr, Biggs, they were They will be entertained at a ban-
all grafters. [Cheers.] I QUet, probably at the Guildhall,

J. D. Allan: Do you include me which Mr. Chamberlain has promised 
among the grafters? t0 presjflei and at which cabinet mdn-

Mr. Moyes: I do not know you, sir. isters and ex-cabinet ministers will be 
This closed the meeting, and with present to do them honor, 

cheers for the King, the chairman and They will also be Invited to a colo-
the two candidates, the meeting broke niai ball in London, to a trip up the

river with a call at Taplow Court as 
the guests of Mr. W. H. Grenfell, and 
to the principal London theatres, with 
social receptions on the stages after 
the performances.

their Journey

at

QUIET MEETING IN WESTON.
toWORLD Is

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month-

iMOYES AND RICHARDSON.'lARemember, THE J. W. St. John and
the Field.

W. J. Hill in
Phone 804.

Only Two Candidates tn the Field 
in Eaet York.

AMUSEMENTS.
W. Murray, an elderly man who had 

been in the Police Court several times 
Icharged as a vagrant, was found In 
an unconscious condition on, the Wa- 
terdown-road last night by a fanqpr 
coming Into the city, 
brought to the General Hospital/ but 
never regained consciousness, and died 
early this morning. • ^

Delighted With the Oshlrne.
Patrons of the Osborne Hotel con-1 

itinue to be delighted with the up-to- the advantages to the Conservatives, 
date music furnished. by Grossman's The speeches lasted for nearly four
'Mandolin Orchestra of Buffalo. This hours and oti r.e v__organization consists of five musicians bours’ and a11 of *”e speakers 
of the highest order, they being also Slven good hearings. There were three 
acv-ompllshed vocalists. They will of- nominations—John Richardson, J. TV. 
fleiate" at a number of Hamilton’s so- Moyes and 
oial events to be held thruout the sea-

Weston, May 22.—The nomination of 
candidates to represent the riding of 
West York in the provincial legisla
ture took place in Eagle Halil this af
ternoon. At 2 o'clock, P. Elite, 
turning officer, announced the follow
ing candidates :

! MUNRO PARK
GRAND OPENING

—ON—

Victoria Day

Markham, May 22.—The formality of 
nominations for Eaet York was gone 
thru here this afternoon, 
h-ajl was packed, and the various 
tions of the riding were well represent- 

The political opinion of the meet
ing was nearly evenly divided, with

The townMurray was re-
por-With Four Candidates in the West 

and Three in the East the 
Fight is on.

John, Wesley St. 
John, nominated and eecqnded by Geo. 
Syme of York Township, and Thomas 
Kersey of Vaughan,and William James 
"ill, nominated and seoended by Wm. 
A. Parsons and Peter Devins. Mr tit 
John appointed A. R. Fawcett his 
financial agent, and Mr. Hill selected 
W. A. Parsons.

The nomination

ed.

were
SOCIALIST ASPIRANT IS IN JAIL

\ A'lex Mills, a Toronto 
lawyer, who has figured more or less 
during the campaign as a prohibition- 

The last mentioned, after speak-
„ _ .... „ John Dickenson, Liberal, nominated ln* for half an hour» withdrew. Both 

Hamilton May 22,-The fight is on fcy W)mam Mart,„ seconflefl by A..of the candidates were well received- 
in earnest here, with four candidates B,nkley_ Er,and Le($i conservative, by thelr sympathizers.. Mr. Richard- 
dn West Hamilton and three in East ; nom|nated by Asa choate. seConded son had his candidature championed 
.Hamilton. The nominations for West by j T H, Regan. John Benson Pet- by s- C. Biggs and J. D. Allan of 
Hamilton were held in Association

meeting was not 
nearly so exciting as nomination meet
ings in Weston usually are. A little 
dissent between the two parties in 
reference to the proceedure of the af
ter meeting caused a little Motion at 
the start, but all the speakers 
given a fair hearing and there 
few interruption».

W. J. Hill gave his record in .he 
legislature during the past four years, 
the chief features of which were, vot
ing to have fenders put on street cars, 
Interesting the legislature In giving 
monetary add to leading roads 
supporting the supplementary revenue 
bill. He claimed that (the Ontario 
legislature had a surplus, which a 
royal commission had found to be $2,- 
500,000. and recited the circumstances 
which led to his accepting 
from Mr. Clergue. He referred to the 
great wealth of Nfew Ontario, and 
dealt with the government policy in 
reference to pulp wood limite.

J. W. St. John charged the govern
ment with being overriden with para
sitical officials. He did not think there 
was much difference In the rank and 
file of either political party, 
were liable to be over-jealous workers 
on both sides, 
government for was 
thelr paid officials 
proven in the courts to have tamper
ed with ballots. Worse still was the 
government that gave these officials 
higher offices. Mr. St. John took up 
the good roads movement, and gave 
reasons why it had proven to be un
workable and why no counties, had 
as yet, received any of the million 
dollar grant. Mr. St John took up 
Mr. Hill’s votes in the House, the last 
one being in opposition to a motion of 
Mr. Crawford to pethtlori thje Do

minion government to so regulate the 
transportation rates, that cattle deal
ers in Toronto will not have to pay 
$1.50 per head more than dealers ship
ping catle from Chicago to Montreal. 
He also noted Mr. Hill’s absence from 
the legislature when the vote on the 
Niagara Falls power question came 
up for consideration.

Arch. Campbell, M.P., spoke for Mr. 
Hill and condoned the Illegal acts in 
West Elgin and North Waterloo by 
referring to the scandals in Dominion 
politics under the Conservative re
gime.

Hon. George E. Foster showed the 
difference between surplus and assets, 
and criticised the Public Accounts 
Committee. He also showed that the 
wrongs done by Co- vervatlves were 
prosecuted and punished by Conserva
tives, a gfeat difference between the 
Ross government, which gave higher 
offices to the wrongdoers. New On
tario and the surplus were matters 
which Mr. Foster touched upon.

The meeting closed with cheers.

May 24th, at 3.30 
and 8.15 p.m.

The folio wing and other Artists will 
appear :

Aired By the Others—Per
sonalities Play • Big 

Part.

View» son.

SOUTH WENTWORTH. ist.

were
were MACK AND ELLIOTT,

Clever Society Sketch.
,tit, Prohibitionist, nominated by Jo- Toronto, while Mr. Moyes fought his 

■Ball, and for East in the Court House., ,eeph Tweedle, seconded by Res, C. battle alone.
(These were the nominations: Deacon.

East Hamilton—Henry Carscallen,
K.C., Conservative, nominated by J. 
jML Robinson, seconded by Wm. Bell.
■Herbert 6. Griffin, M.D., Liberal, nom- 
■nated by Senecia Jpes, seconded by 
Francis Maxwell. Lockhart M. Gor
don, Socialist, nominated by William 
Barrett, seconded by Robert Burns.

West Hamilton—S. F. Washington,

GASPARD BROTHERS,
James Massie of Toronto was return

ing officer.
Richardson

and
Famous Axe Jugglers.The requisition of Mr. 

was signed by George
Heron. .Scarboro Township; Andrew 

of the result arrived the XIII. Band . Township; A. J?
at**8°ototock,t<>wheiit tt^wa^expected d- * Thomsoru S^m;' &£

that the owner of the winner of the Markham „R' iJ' Underhill,
first King's Plate would come in. The HoucIasT ft JJafkham;T'y •
band and fully a thousand persons p p„rJk, y^./roI?a'to ,'{ l a8.e’ dt>b,n 
were on hand when the train came in. ' v j" ’^htk Townehip; A. Coul- 
Wllllam Hendrde, Jr.. W. A. Spratt and Yo/rl™'vnehiP'
other prominent turf followers headed by" D Belflom^TcS^. "'“wS

William Mason, Scarboro; Samuel 
i iirhtnina'a work Agar, Markham Township; WilliamA severe critical storm struck the Sham-^“h^SJth 

city shortly before 6 o'clock and did Hm ; H Wrighti ' M^kham 
considerable damage. Lightning .struck Tbe names on Mr MUte^ requisition 
one of the storehouses of the Hand H H nv.™/Fire Works Company on the Dundas- ^hTp! “and Thomas Manton
road, causing an explosion. No one T‘,v’ hin 8 Manton> lork
was hurt fortunately. The city lire p"
department was summoned, but the 
call was not responded to. as the place 
is beyond the city limits.

Hamilton Methodists.
The Hamilton Methodist District, at

Band Met Conqueror*.
The winning of the King's Plate by 

William Hendrie's Lyddite was a very 
popular one here. AL. C. WALTZ,As soon as word

the contract The Marvellous Unicyole and Bicycle 
Rider.

john h. Mack,
Banjoist, of “On the Stroke of 

Twelve” Co.
Liberal, nominated by John Knox, sec
onded by E. Skedden. John S. Hen- 
drie, Conservative, nominated by J. W. 
Lamoreaux, seconded by Georgre L. 
IStaunton. E. A. Colquhoun, Indepen
dent Conservative, nominated by J. P. 
Macleod, seconded by John Harrison. 
Jtobert Roadhouse, Socialist, nominat
ed by A. McKenzie, seconded by Her
bert Burns.

At the East Hamilton nominations 
both Mr. Carscallen and Dr. Griffin 
[talked at considerable length. Mr. 
fCarscallen condemned the Liberal can
didate for retaining the position o: li
cense commissioner after he had ac- 
tiepted the nomination. Dr. Griffin in 
reply said that by the terms of the 
License Act he ceased to be a commis
sioner on accepting the nomination, 
lie added that he had already sent in 
his resignation, which had been ac
cepted.

The Socialist candidate being In jail 
fxmld not publicly air his views.

Both meetings were not largely at
tended, and* there tv as lacking the en
thusiasm which has marked former 
gatherings of this nature.

At the West Hamilton nomination 
the party candidates made the custom
ary speeches. Mr. Colquhoun declared 
that he would stay to the last, and if 
returned would support Mr. Whitney. 
He claimed the Tory party had had its 
knife out for him for two years.

Socialist Roadhouse said some hard 
things about capitalists.

Mr. Krn-ft Dead.
E. T. Kraft, who was seized with a 

paralytic stroke yesterday, died this 
morning. He was 75 years of age and 
was born in Germany. He leaves 
three sons and five daughters, one of 
them being Mrs. Birmingham, the 
celebrated contralto of San Francisco.

a procession to the homestead, where 
the band played. There

SIGNORITA EL SALTO.What he blamed the 
not punishing 

who had bfeen Marvellous Lady Equilibrist

PRINCE DONATOA,
The Speech Malting.

At the meeting subsequent to the 
nominations E. H, Wilson, ex-Reeve od? 
Markham Village, presided.

The ball was started rolling by Alex.
its meeting this afternoon, pw-ed on ! ^“ald.^ndX^r^ the“ 

to conference a number of important , yeomen before him, telling them that 
memorials. he would far sooner address an

One was that the General Conference ; audience composed of men of their 
meet septennially or every four years.;j tailing than any other. He gave a bit 
Another was to change the name ot|0f hls family history to illustrate tlhe 
the church to the Methodist of Can- pojnt that he was a man of Indepen-
ada. The meeting also favored a reso- dent thought and action, who would
lution asking that the General Con- j not allow his conscience to be dictat-
ference pass a law to go back to the | ed to by any man. "Yea and I’ll bet
old system of three-year pastorates, you this,” re added, "there Is not 
instead of the present four and five- enough money in the whole of the Do- 
year terms. On the recommendation minion to buy my little finger, 
of Centenary Church, the Hamilton, Continuing, Mr. Mills said he was a 
Conference will be asked to pass on . prohibitionist and, a believer in public 
to the General Conference a request ownership, and was glad to say that 
that the explanatory note in discipline he had not a dollar, either directly or 
respecting card playing, dancing, etc., indirectly, invested with any company 
be struck out. The- lay delegates to enjoying a public franchise. He was 
the conference were appointed and unalterably opposed to allowing munl- 
Rev. R. J. Hazelwood was placed on cipalities granting bonuses to indus- 
the Stationing Committee. | tries. The principle, he held, was bad.

Notice to Manager». I In closing the speaker said many in-
Crossman's Mandolin Orchestra and dependent electors had asked him to 

Vocal Entertainers. numbering five ™n- but the request had come too 
pieces, open for engagements at parks 'ate .f°r, P™"tlca‘
and summer resorts. Have played at y* ™lght be ln the fle d at ®°me future 
the Royal, Hamilton, Address Osborne 
Hotel, Hamilton.

Marguerites 5 cents at Noble's Satur
day.

Clever Magietan and Juggler.

SCHOOL CADET BAND,
Under Bandmaster Richardson, 

With Other Features.
MERRY-GO-ROUND,WATER

FERRIS WHEEL AND GLASS BLOWERS 
will all be ln operation.

First-class restaurant- open at popular 
prices. Splendid boating facilities.

Seats for performance, 10c and 5c. No 
free seats on holidays.

The

Splendid street car accommodation.

South Toronto
J. J. Foy’s Meellhg

Called for

FRIDAY NIGHT
Hoi# hi Heaven-Born Statesman.
Then John Richardson, the Liberal 

candidate, was given an innings. At 
the outset he threw bouquets at
Premier Ross, whom he desert bed as Against Henry Skinner & Co. of 

Dragoon* for the Coronation. clever, resourceful statesman a Kingston By the Ozone Company.
J The following members of the Royal world^^rc^edtog61^ he* devoted the The Ozone Company, who have re- 

Editor World: The report on Canadian Dragoons have been chosen whole of his time to a general defence fcently entered into a price restrictive
prospects of the election reproduced fM. thg coronation contingent: Regl- of the Ross administration. Local agreement with the wholesale and re-

mentaI SCT6VMf*r W,d*ery’ sergt-j" Sc3eS E^Ybrk j tiokHenry ‘sktoner** ‘clTof 

observe, is a nev. Item, ot an - P ^ Instructors Leiblond and Rhodes, Sergt. : particularly. The account of his I Kingston prevening further selling
eion of the opinion of any one connect- puuer> Squadron Sergt.-Major Skinner, stewardship was not given aa many 1 by Skinner & Co of ozone to any re
ed with The Sun. If I personally have s t Hudson Baldwin and Vennell * expected, and he closed by remark- i tailer who has not signed the agree-

anv oninion on the subject. I ^ . .. «TT and venneu. ^ ^ there were Qnly a few farm. : ment required by the Retail Merch-
^ ^ I Sergts. Saddler Patton,Corporals Dupie, ers jn leprislaiture. Ha happened ants' Association. Some of the stock

it ha^ been in a. general way, and to çjarjj an^ Forbes, Privates Anderson, to be one of them* and it would be a sold to Skinner &Co. under the re-
the effect that an occasional change -r»pntfm r Hlhhitt Koehlpr I serious thing if they reduced the num- striding contract was sold by the Eat-

Beaton, V. cook, Hlbbitt, teenier, , accordingly he wou4d ask them on Co. at cut prices. This led to the
I.indee, G. Thompson, wyatt, Q.M.- t0 re„e]ect him. injunction proceedings begun to-day.
Sergt. Seaton, Privates Brown, B ir- spoke tn His Shirt Sleeves. 6t is not known yet that Skinner & Go.

Hargrax e, -yr Moves followed and received cold directly to Eaton fe Co.
Nichols, Osborne and Too-le. . a splendid hearing. The hall was : ffffct to diy

hot when he arose, so he threw off his GOKS ,!NTO EFFECT TO-DAY.
TTm crovvdlaughed* heartiîy*at th^act! Montreal, May 22,-The agreement 

Messrs. Pyne, McBrady, Marter. Neshl*t. Mr. Moyes -said Mr. Mills had made in- between the Dominion Steel a.nd Do- 
Foy, Rogers. Crawford and Urquharf will sinuations about his (Mr. Moyes’) minion Coal Companies, as suggested 
give addresses at the House of Providence hummess. but he dared him a *ew week” ago, will be carried out 
picnic on Saturday, May C4, from 5.30 to to point to a single act to-morrow by the directors of both 
4 30 p m* that was corrupt or wrong, or that companies. Committees of the two

any corrupt methods had been used to concerns met here to-day and made a 
obtain anything for the company he unanimous report to the above effect. , 
was connected with. It was obvious. Senator Cox said that the arrange-, 
Mr. Moyes added, that Mr. Mills was ment would be completed to-morrow, 
there In the interests of the Rosa ad- an^ he emphatically denied the report 
ministration and in the Interests of that the rate of interest which the 
Mr. Richardson, and the majority of Steel Company pays to the Coal Com- 
the meeting seemed to be of the same pany would be reduced from 8 to o 
opinion, for they cheered heartily. Mr. Per cent.
Moyes placed Mr. Mills in a rather un
comfortable position. Mr. Mills, in his 
speech, said that he had told Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that there was not 
enough money In Canada to fouy him.

“What I would like to know,” said 
Mr. Moyes.“!s, Did Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
offer Mr. Mills a bribe?”

---- AT —INJUNCTION SECURED5

ST. ANDREW’S HALL,GLOBE GARBLED IT.

IS

CANCELLED
as the hall had been previously 
bespoken for a charitable con
cert.

of the party in power was probably 
essential to the Integrity and efficiency 
of our system of parliamentary govern, 
nient. The leaders of a party which 
has been long out of power nr? of 
necessity untried as administrators. 
But I see no reason for doubting that 
in both of our parties there is practical 
ability which the test of office would 
bring out. The Globe has naturally 
taken the part of The Sun’s article, 
which Is most favorable to Its friends. 
Reading on, you will see that the gen
eral tenor of the article is less favor
able to either party than to the Inde
pendents. who are generally supporters 
of The Sun.

Toronto, May 22.

Wedding |
Rings I
* * *

LOCAL TOPICS.
:

There was a large attendance at the 
Christian' Workers’ convention yesterday 
in Broadway Hall. Addresses were deliver 
ed by Rev. F. W. Philpott, Rev. Dr. G. D. 
Watson and others.G. S-

The Westminster Abbey Choir, for thelr 
holiday farewell to-morrow (Saturday) even- 

„ , A1 e. jng. Mas ley Hall, will present a de
ft irrigation *ote«. lightful program, in which many old Eng-

With fine weather to-morrow, the ,,sh ballads, glees and madrigals not usiv
steamboat men expect to do a big buBi- shn„M mte. t'hTeppirfunlt.v’ofbearing the 

nese. It will be the opening of the ex- j wondrous hoy sopranos, 
i-ursion season in Toronto, the day on

You are particular about the 
quality being right. You will also 
want the correct shape and you £ 
don’t want to pay too much for it. Ç

We have the correct shape. We ri 
make a special feature of Ladies’ 2 
Rings and you will always find them 
with us at their very best.

l
Caithness Associai Ion Officer..

The Toronto Caithness Association 
•held its annual meeting in St. 
George's Hall last night, at which 
highly satisfactory reports were pre
sented, 
elected :

rilkington Bros., manufacturers of glass 
which Torontonians will take their ba'.C P«rvhased the property at the north

1 cl‘ I "est corner Of Queen and Bond streets, and 
first trip on the water. The Chicora intend erecting a three-storey warehouse.
'-. ill run to Niagara, lean ing Toronto 1 ?‘s«"p p£,T5roa,°,''onflr,mSd 24 rand|-

** datpp at St. Peters Episcopal Church last
at 1 a,m. and 2 p.m. The Macassa i night.

The following officers were 
Patron, Sir Oliver Mowat ;

. ... hon. president. Thomas Dunnett; pre-
Mr. Mills denied that he did. sident, Wm. Banks, sr. ; vice-president,
Next, Mr. Moyes observed that it Han Ross; treasurer, Donald Imrie: 

was all right to deal in glittering gen- secretary, David Ross: committee of 
eralities as Mr. Richardson had, but management, Alex. Sutherland, W. B. 
that gentleman should have told them Campbell, George Banks, Dr. D. A. 1 
what he had done for East York. Was Rose and James Sutherland. Among 
there a single thing that could be those present were J. Sinclair, presi 
pointed to as being the result of Mr. ; dent of the Cincinnati Coal Co., and 
Richardson’s efforts? The speaker did Col. Smith, U. S. Consul at Colling- 
not think there was. wood, both natives of Caithness.

Where Woe Richardson*
Further on in his speech. Mr. Moves 

said Mr. Richardson should have stood 
up for the Interests of East York when 
the beet-sugar question was a lively 
topic In the house. East York was 
eminently suited to growing 
beets, yet Mr. Richardson had done 
nothing regarding the matter.

Mr. Moyes made a. hit when he ad
mitted that he was connected with the 
Metropolitan Railway, hut he declared

$2.50 to $6.00 in 14-k. -,
$3.5O to $ 10.00 in 18-k, çand Modjeska will both be on the 

Hamilton route, and will leave here at ! 
7.30 and 11 a.m., 2, 5.15 and 9.30 p.m. 
The Lakeside will make three trips to | 
Rt. Catharines, leaving here at S a.m. 
and 2 and 10 p.m., and the Argyle will 
leave at 7.30 a.mt for Oshawa, and at 
2 pjm. for Whitby. Oshawa and Bow- 
manvllie. The White Star will make 
two trips to Oakville, leaving at 9.18 
a.m. and 2 p.m. The Ferry Company 
will have full service to the Point, 

kwhere there will be special attractions. 
■Clark Bros.’ People’s Ferry will make 
■about 20 trips from the foot of Church- 
9 street to Island Park. Most of the 

steamboat companies are offering spe- 
| cial reduced rates for the holiday, good 
, on Friday, returning up till Mon-

^ ^ ^ | 
1W. J. Mitchell S Co., 1

JEWELLERS,
Succewors to Ammon Davis,

SBSïSMBSHSaSBSaSH SHFBS21

Strong Food
giving longer 
staying power 
than meat

«76 QUEEN STREET EAST, 2 
Near Sherboume. ÇG.T.R. Conductor Dead.

Word was received in the city yes
terday of the death at Detroit of Jas. 
O’Donohue, for many years a passen
ger conductor on the G.T.R. between 
Detroit and St. Thomas. He was well 
known all over the system.

Open till 9 p,m. Phone M. 3228. ®
o<«®04<$04<5o<^3o-:-®o.:<so»® *

Grape-Nuts sugar
Nothing looks more ugly than 

person whose bands are covered
to see a 

. over with
warts. Why have these disfigurements on
your parson when * sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., 
way's Cor» Cure!

AH Grocers- Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sile, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

^saszsasas asasBszszszsasESB^
can be found In Hollo-

ISTRICT SCHOOL TEACHERS WHO 
wish to occupy an elegant 

season, write to O. Yates,ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB M position 
Toronto. I

=
Woodbine Paik, Toronto ___________ 5.?. ___________

May 22nd to May 31st. _ t,RN.ISHRD rooms to let-
SIX OR MORE RACES EACH DAY. Jp l.arcc newly-furnished rooms. Ap-

ply 119 Carlton-street.
Reserved seats $1.50 at Gate No- 2» Grand

ST^™r»wmtep,aylaU, on the 

Special rates on all railways.
Hendrie. Pres., W. P. Fraser, Sec-Treas. *“ 

"God Save the King.”

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
laWm.

OMMON SENSE K'LLS R/.TU, MIC* 
Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

est. Toronto.
Koaenes. 

yueen-street W ed
Grand FartwtU Holiday Concert. ----- rtatfmeNTS LFTTFlt.

WESTMINSTER c heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads,
/\ U n I 13 etc.; close prices. Barnard's P.-intery, 77ABBEY CHOIK Queen east.

GLEE AND CONCERT PARTY
MASSEY HALL I Sat Ev’g., May 24

POPULAR PRICKS. 50c, 25c. Plan opens 
this morning

VETERINARY.
tn A. CAMPBELL. VETERINABT 8ÜU- 
JU . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 1«L

LACROSSET
Tecumseh vs. Orangeville gi%J

HAN LAN’S POINT — 
SATURDAY, MAY 24th

HE ONTARIO VEi’ERIXARY COL. 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To. 

Infirmary open day and night, ses- 
gins in October. Telephone liais

ART.
Bull faced at 3.00 p.m. sharp. ^ w. L. FQRSTBR—P O RT R A IT

General admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c extra, tl • Painting, is Rooms : 24 King-street
- west. Toronta

Maniants Point _
Victoria Day, May 24th. O

LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for laws 

Jarvis. Phone Lia
purposes. J. Nelson, Ml 
In 2810.

MRS. MURPHY t EDUCATIONAL.
The Monkey Balloonist and 

Parachute Jumper. /to HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT

TWO ASCENSIONS—MORNING and AFTERNOON
law, 96 McCaul-etreet.

GRENADIERS BAND
from 8.00 to 10.00 p m.

And Host of Other Attractions. 
Boats from Yonge and Brock St.

HOTELS.
rp HE "SOMIEIRBET,” CHURCH AND 

t JL Carlton-streeta; American or Europ-™ baseball]
DnrHPQTFD T? LLIOTT HOTT8B, CHUR H AND 
IxUVnCO I Cly. fij Shuter-âtreetB. opposite th Metropol- 

vQTr o♦ o on Ÿ3 m Two awmAN To. It*» and 8t. Michael's Cliurchee. Blevaten °™y nHs on W"™?* T<* tnd steam-henting. Churcb-atreet care frommorrow at 10.30a.m. and 8 80 p.m.| Union Depo.. Rates |2 per day. J. W,
‘ Hirst, proprietor.

TORONTO v.

Victoria Park, ps^as^i^iia
CDOBTQ York-streeta; .team-heated: electrlc-llgbt-

• • • ° * ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en «ait»;
Also Camping and Picnic Grounds. "««• |2 and ,2 B0 p=r A-

, nam, rrop.
Office : 578 Queen East. Phone Mart 122. ■ ■ ■ 1 ■■ ■" '»■ '■ 11

MONEY TO LOAN.
LONO BRANCH^ „ n, Th 1" ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY — ANT

Finest Summer Resort in Canada !V;s SssaS
Will Open for the Season of 1902, on on a, etc.; cran repay in

- v — . .. mointblv instalments; call for terms ; con-
•VIA T /;Atn. tidentl«1. Toronto Security Company,

Street cars to grounds. For Sunday Room 10. La trior Building, 6 King West.
School picnics, etc., special arrangements
can be made per steamer “White Star" or /to/to/to LOAN—tiA PER CENT.
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation ©Ov/.vJUV/ —city, firms, building 
at hotel on the grounds. Specftl arrange- loans; no fees; agents wanted." Reynolds, 
ments made for banquets, annual pi calcs, 7Y Victoria, Toronto. ed.tf
etC. „as
_ . „ H: BpRR0WS, Manager, -m m- (>nbT LOANED—SALARIED PRO-
To whom all applications must be address- ]V1 pie, retail merchants, teamstera.boSd-
ea- ca log houses, without security; easy pay

ments; largest business - In 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan, 89 Freehold Building.

full any time, or

KING’S ROYAL T) RIVATB FUNDS—4% TO 6 PER 
XT cent., city or farm property. Holme, 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building,
West. Toronto.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort. 46 King

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Beautifully Situated. Ty/rONET TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD
Accommodation let Class, if 1 Furniture Pianos, Horses, Wagons
Bathing, Boating and Fishing, and all other chattel security. Straight
Golf, Tennis. Billiards. Ping Pong, Btc, loan or monthly payments. Pinney & Co., 
Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor-

. — Nates Moderate. ner of Yonge and Front
A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.

Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 
tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT. TXyf I Mil CO MARKET GARDEN CON- 

1YJL talntng ten acres, good soil; four 
acres orchard, apple, pear, plum trees; 
abundance rhubarb, black currants, goose
berries, asparagus; three-storey stone house. 
Yon can have immediate possession; sacri
fice for quick sale. M. J. Mallaney, 75 
Yonge.

South Toronto Election.
Friends of Mr. J. J. Foy who are will

ing to volunteer carriages for election day (J. 1 /" w wto—LAXSDJWNE-AVE., DE- 
will please leave their names at any of the - A ™ /" /t f lacked bouse and good 
following committee rooms : Æge^fÆ

very deep: owner requiring cash, decided 
Fa orifice. M. J. Mallaney, 75S38 Spadiua Ave.

357 Queen St. W.
26 Toronto Arcade.

209 Queen St. E.
N.E. Cor. Shuter and Yonge. 
103 Church St.

Yonge-street.
ed.

STORAGE.

TORAGK FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianow; double and single Furniture 

Vans for moving; the oldest and most rell- 
r »ble firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.

8ft9 SpHdlon-avenue.

Sdtf

North Toronto 
Election.

LEGAL CARDS.

T HEJIGHINGTON. BARRISTER, 80- 
f 1 . Heitor, etc.. Law lor Building, 6 Klog 
SI rest West. Toronto.

MARGARET HAILE has npptdnted Msg. /to OAT*WORTH it RICHARDSON.

for thc
RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTLft.

etc., 34 Victoria- 
5 per 
Main

FREDERICK MOWAT,
Returning Officer.

F Soil 
street, 
cent. 
1586.

ci tor, Notary,
Money to loan at 4% and 

’Phone Main 3044; residence.Toronto, May 22nd. 1902.
ed

■SSHw â
23rd. Bt 8 p.m. ’

ST. PAUL’S HALL. York ville—Saturday, || 
Mny 24th. at 8 p.m.

To- be addressed by John Bertram. Esq.,
_ McKendr.v. Esq.. Hugh Blain. B»n.,
{■ M. Humble, Esq., Dr. K. J. Wilson. J.
M. Godfrey. Esq.. G. F. Marter (the 
didate) and others.

JNCAN.GKANT, 6KEANS & MILLE», 
barristers, ccilcitors. Bank of Com

merce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.J.

ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Patent Attodneye, etc., • 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King street Eaet, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James Baird.

Lenn-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T AS R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE om. npoo 
fj License., 905 Batburst-rtreet. bUILULHa AND CONTRACTORS.

fT WENTY-FIVB SMART BOYS—FROM JL 14 to 18 year, of age; good chances 
for bright, ambitious fellows. Apply be
tween right and nine to Mr. Wilson, The 
T. Baton Co.. Limited.

GRAND Toronto

SrDTWBBK- Matine. |fl, 15,25 ,

w MAMTELL
661

ACIHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
Waterloo; trouble on.ON THE M

SUWANEE
keep away from Toronto. Strike on.

with Stella Mayhew , „„ , ■ . ...... - ■ „
Night in on on Afin a grnts-gentlbmbn who are in
Price» 1U oUi UUf VU v n position to introduce life business
nuw* Women may apply to the manager of the branchNext-Dangerous » omen office of ^ Home life Association of
-------------------- -------—— Canada. 28 Wellington street east, city,

where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find It 

Week of May 1» materially to their advantage to seek an 
early Interview.

THE A RCHITDCTURAL BRIDGE AND 
XV. structural Ironworkers wanted to

IN

CORSICAN
BROTHERS

Fourth Week—‘The
Dagger and the Crois"

THEATRESHEA'S
Matinees Dally I Evening Prices
A'iSeats25c. I 25c and 50c. NIT ANTED—GOOD TINSMITH. MUST

The Great Goldin, Clara Ballerm 1, Bertie F \V be good bench hand. Good wages B-L»aïheSavior-Rich- *nd steady* job to the right man. Address.Krttln^0^%tand eiperlc1,ce’ to Bni 16-
\\T ASvhv—WORKING MANAGER FÔR 

W 300-acre farm, young, married, must 
Box 8, World.

1er.

NIGHTS
MOKBPÇj£l?.lss|8 understand machinen*.With Regular Matinees.

FLORODORA§ ERVANT WANTED—FOR HOUSE- 
610 Jarvis street.maid's work.

T\T AOHINISTS—TO KEEP AWAY FROM 
jLjjL Kingston: trouble still on.ALL-FAVORITE I Tremendous Chorus

CAST | Augmented Orchestra ________________
famous Pretty Maiden Sextette C

Prices—Ev’g, 25to 1.50. Mat, 86 to 1.0». hold for retaining colors: ngmtR wanted;
one- of the host selling articles of the day. 
Permanent Light Co.. 14 Lombard Street, 
Toronto.

IOTA D Week of May 19
O I M n Matinee Dally.

EUROPEAN SENSATIONI ATTBRN FITTERS AND 
mounters—keep away fromP

strike on.
CRBOLB BURLB8QUBRB

Beat Burlesque Show in Town. TEACHERS WANTED

*T

MAT 23 1002
HEIpP WANTED.amusements.

~ UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR* 
penter tnd joiner work, band sawing, 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGR 
Jl-L# Licenses. 5 Toronto-rtreet. Evenings, 4-* 

J arris-street.589

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. R,Cc»A™t0?' ïo^JrÆ^ïïZi
— ———’ work; general lobbing promptly attended 

to. Phone North 904.pvR. MAYBÜBKY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
JLS bas resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 td 3, 
or by appointment. tf LOST.

, „„ „ T OST—MASONIC III NO—SMALL DIA-
Motner Graves Worm Exterminator bas JLi mond setting; square and compass 

dest™flnK worms in children and Initial. C.C.N. engraved on outside; 
and adulte See that you get the genuine preientatlon inscription inside; $20 reward, 
when purchaalng. Châtie. C. Ncrri», Mall and Empire.
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Hamilton news

YONQE
STREETOAK HALL

The store will be open till io o’clock to-night, so that if 
it is not possible for you to get here during the day to buy 
what you need for yourself or for your boy for the Holiday 
you’ll not be disappointed—There’s most everything here 
that’? new and nice in clothing and furnishings, and we 
wouldn’t say it if we didn’t believe it, that we’ve the best 
values in the city—bar none—

—Men’s Stylish Summer Suits from 6.00 to 16.00.
—Men’s Fashionable Rainproof Top Coats—10,00,12.00 and 16.00.

—Men’s Waterproofs—guaranteed—6.00 up.
—“ Victoria Day 

" racing color " Derb
—Monarch Shirts—new patterns—L 26 up.

” Neckwear in Puffs, Ascots and Derbys—special mention of the 
ye—60c.

—Arrow Brand Collar»—8 for 60c. 
—Men’s and Boye^Sweaters—60c up.

ii6 Yonge y
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HENDRIES LYDDITE WON “Lyddite” 
Suits, $25

Continued Prom Page 1.

6. H. MUMM’SCampbell’s
Clothing.

W. W. Dempster, at 100 to 1 In some 
bcoks, nosed ont Zonnde for the show.

Three otf the eight lost their riders early 
in the Royal Canadian Steeplechase and 
Moxley almost went off .on the second 
round, Ray 'cleverly piloted the good thing, 
Rising Sun, over the shortest route. Verna 
K. beat out Chairman at the wire for third 
money. They all had their supporters.

The last race furnished the surprise of 
the day, when Dymenfs Lady Berkeley 
won In a drive, with Shields Andrattus. 
Eu Claire was an easy third. It was a bad 
start that spoiled the chance of the shorter- 
priced .horses, 
backed most and Princess Otlllie in the 
early betting.
"Just as the sixth race Jocks were weigh
ing out the rain started to sprinkle and 
those who stopped to cash their bets on 
Dyment’s sprinter, received a drenching. 
'I he day was fine and warm and the good 
track and perfect surroundings made It ea 
pleasant as possible for the 10,000 who 
were in attendance.

Seven races are down for decision to 
day, Including the Hunters* Flat Handicap 
the Woodbine Steeplechase and a polo poxy 
race, to start at 2.30.

Brodericks special $25 Suit is a winner. 
There are three hundred cloths offered. 
These are all imported tweeds, serges and

“THE BRUT” and 
“ EXTRA DRY”wor steds.

Whether you are going on a vacation, for 
a day in the parks, or to take an old-fashioned 
picnic, the new fashioned suits are indispen-. 
sable, and for business they are a delight. 
Coats and trousers of stripe flannels, plain 
color serges and unshorn worsteds—coats 
skeleton, cool, comfortable, dressy—for busi
ness or pleasure.

We’ll sell you a serge suit for as little 
as anybody, and it won’t hang like a rag from 
your shoulders or draw at the edges. All we 
want in return is your money and see you next 
fall—please don’t give a tailor credit for what 
belongs to us.

The low prices are remarkable, but
the correct shape of suits is the sale’s chief 
charm.

King street cutting. King street coat-mak
ing. King street style,

Come in to-day. See the cloths 
See our work.

FINE QUALITY WINESTaxman and Alee, were
we offer.

Broderick’s, 
109 King West.

Favored 
Fashions f

A Radiant Success

Chamberlain, the great statesman and 
“ CHAMBERLAIN, ” the great olgar, are 
both without a peer In their respectIve 
worlds.

SOCIETY AT THE RACES.
Many Charming? Gowns Worn on the 

Opening? Day.

D»The first day of the Ontario Jockey 
Clulb races was held yesterday after
noon under very favorable auspices. 
The weather was perfect, the track fast 
and the dalnUly dressed women made 
the scene a very charming one.

Among those present were Mrs. W. 
MoWhlnney,in a handsome black moire, 
the bodice trimmed with white satin 
and touches of lace, and a becoming 
hat, trimmed with black chrysanthe
mums.

Mrs. CoL McDonald, In black.
Miss Crossen of Cobourg 

dainty green costume, with a pretty 
hat to match.

Miss Melvin-Jones’ gown was of blue 
silk crepe de chine, over blue silk, 
trimmed with lace, and a toque to 
match.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey wore a becoming 
blue gown, trimmed with lace applique 
and a stylish hat to match.

Miss Violet Gooderham, In pale grey 
voile, with touches of yellow on the 
corsage, and a becoming black hat, 
trimmed with crimson roses.

Miss Effle Mlchle looked exceedingly 
well In a mauve voile, with trimmings 
of lace applique, and a pretty white 
and black boa, and a black and white 
hat.

Miss Annie Mlchle was much admired 
in old rose crepe de chine, trimmed 
with lace applique, and a becoming 
white hat, trimmed with pink roses.

Mrs. William Hendrie, sr., of Hamil
ton, wore a lovely white lace costume 
over pink silk, and a stylish black hat.

Mrs. Lome Somerville wore green, 
trimmed with gold braid, bisque hat, 
trimmed with pink rosebuds.

Miss Lillian Lee looked extremely well 
In brown foulard silk, with a pretty 
bat to match.

Mrs. J. Staunton King wore a hand
some blue gown, over cream lace, a 
dainty white boa, and a large white 
hat, trimmed with large bows of blue 
liberty ribbon.

Mrs.Rolland Hill’s gown was of green 
silk voile over pink silk, the bodice 
trimmed with chiffon and black lace, 
and a pretty cream hat to match, 
trimmed with pink roses.

Mrs. Frank Poison looked extremely 
pretty In a becoming navy blue suit 
and a stylish bat to- match,

Mrs. S. Alfred Jones wore a green 
silk gown, the corsage trimmed with 
white satin and lace, bisque hat, trim
med with pink roses.

Mrs.Wldmer Hawke looked extremely 
pretty in black, with a dainty white 
boa, and bisque hat, trimmed with 
piink rosebuds and lace.

Miss Edna McNaught wore grey silk 
voile, trimmed with pink satin and 
lace applique, and a pretty white hat.

Mrs. Sydenham wore a dainty "gown 
of blue silk, the corsage trimmed with 
lace and a black and white hat.

*

THIS IS A WINNER
Fresh Cigars made every morning.Come in and see our peerless garments.

SANTA-CLARASStore open till 9 p.m. during the
Races. That is what the public gay when they speak of our business. 

Why 1 Because we give value for the money and see that all 
our customers are perfectly satisfied with their purchases. We 
are better prepared to suit you this season than ever, having 
much larger stock to choose from, and our additional depart
ment—HATS—has proved to be a very wise arrangement. 
Our Mr. Nixon leaves Friday evening for New York and 
pects to bring back many new creations and purchase some 
very desirable goods while there.

Your wants in the lines of men's furnishings will be general
ly supplied by ns. Good goods and quick sales are the life of 
business. If not satisfied, all your money will be returned.

A Clear Havana Cigar. For sale at the Bar at the Woodbine Track during the
races.

Campbell’sClothing STOREY & VERNER, Mfrs., - 354 Spadina Ave.wore a

113 West King Street, Toronto. ex-

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.
THE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY.

A List of Prices for Friday—To-DayWOODBINE PARK, May 22. —First day Ontario Jockey Club’s spring meeting. 
Weather fine, track fast:
| FIRST RACE, % mile, purse $500, 3-year-olds and upward:

Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeya
•Cobonrg .. ..129 3 1-2 1-5 1-4 1 1 Dangman ..
Martlmaa ....131 1 2-2 2-3 2-4 2-8 T. Walker .... 2%-l
Medford .. . .107 7 0-n 5-n 4-1 3-n Bills .....................  50— 80—1

— Frandoo .. ..118 2 4-1 4-2 3-n 4-8 Flint .................... 60—1 100-1
— Lncrusta ... .105 8 5-1% 6-3 6-u 5-1 Mctjnade .. .. 12—1 12—1 2—1
— WM1 Win ....107 4 7-2 7-2 8- B-n Wainwrtght ... 80-1 100-1 20—1
— Rhine Wine .107 5 3-n 3-n 5-1 7-4 R. Murphy ... 00-1 DO-,1 12—1
— Colchester ...127 6 8 8 7-14 8 Lendrum ............. 1—3 1—4 3—1

•Coupled. Time 1.1614: post, 3 mill. : start good; won. easily : place, same. Cobourg
made his own running and won as he pleased ; Martimns was best of others, finished 
strong. Colchester probably short. W’ln-ner, J. E. Seagram’s br.h, 5, by Himyar— 
Grace Lee.

Hats—Any shape or style you would desire can be found in 
our store. Special price to-day, $2.00.

Underwear—All imported goods, prices ranging from 26c to 
$3.00 per garment.

Shirts—75 dozen to choose from. All kinds and designs in 
colored or white pleated bosoms.
Ties—Pretty designs in Roman stripes, most any color to suit 
the most fastidious. Just the thing for the races.
Hunting Stocks—We have an elegant range of those goods, 
all our own make, and styles exclusive.
Open Late.

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s # * # Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Qrocers and Wine Merchants.

—•Betting.— 
Open. dose. Place. 

. 1—3 1—1 —
lnd.

5-1 1-1
12-1
2SA-1 16

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada
O SECOND RACE, % mile, pfiTse 500, 2 year-olds:
Æ _ # —Betting.—
jud. Hcrsesi Wt, St. % % Str. Pin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
— Mda ...................110 G ... l-% 1-1 1-1 Blake .................... 4—1 3—1 1—1
— Chamblee .. .113 7 ... 2-1 2-2 2 1 Hayden ............... 20-1 30—1 8-1
— Lome..................110 2 ... 3 1 3-1 3-2 Thompson .......... 3%—1 4—1 3—5
— Nodo....................113 5 ... 6% 6-3 4% J. Boland ..........  7—1 7—1 2—1
— -Cantilever ....123 S ... 7-1% 8-3 5-n T. Walker .... 7—5 2—1 4—5
— Kite.....................110 4 ... 4% 4% 0-2 Curtis .....................15—1 15—1 O-l
— Dramatist ....113 1 ... 5-1 7-2 7-3 Dangman .. . .3%—1 6—1 2—1
— Skulpln .. ....113 3 ... 8-2 9-2 8-3 McQuade .. .. 12-1 15-1 6-1
— Woolsack .. ..110 10 ... 11% 11% 9-2 J. Hicks ............ 7—1 7—1 2—1
— M. Slmpllcity.no 12 ... 9-1 8-1 101 Dixon ..................... 12—1 30-1 10-1
— Sissy ................. 110 9 ... 10-1 10% 11-% Ellis ........................20-1 15—1 6-1
— The Climber .110 11 ... 12- 12- 12 Foley ......................12—1 30-1 10—1

Time .50%. Post. 3 min.; start fair; won easily; place, same. Meld was never in
trouble; had plenty left. Lome finished strong; Cantilever was slow to get going; 
Sissy ran out on turn.

Winner—G. W. Cook's ch.f., by Dr. Hasbrouck—Du Du.

WON THE RACEQ. W. Nixon & Co.
In the big world race for the best bicycle—one of

general utility, comfort
able to ride and of good 
wearing worth—the

157^ Yonge Street. Confederation Life Building.

ii.THE 43 WINNERS OF THE PLATE. MAS5CY-WBS5
UsniwrtwtiYear. Winner. Owner. Run at.

..Don Joan.. ,. „ .. ». Mr. James White. Milton.................Carlton

..Wild Irishman.................»... JJr- Geo. Henderson, Port Hope.Carlton

..Palermo..................... ..................... Messrs. Chambers, Hamilton........... Carlton

. .Touchstone..................................... Mr. James White. Milton....................Carlton

..Brunette.........................................  Dr. Morton, Bradford.............................Guelph

..Laxly Norfolk........................... Mr. Sheffcerd, Slmcoe.. ... ’.............London

..Beacon ........................................ JJr. McKellar. Chatham.................... Hamilton

..WWd Rose.. . »............. .... Mr. James White, Milton..St Catharines
1868................... Nettie................................................ Mr. James White. Milton.. .Gates' Track
I860..».............Bay Jack....................................... Mr. Edward Bllton, London.............. London
1870 ................... John Bell....................................... Mr. Nelson Gates, Toronto............... Whltby
1871 ....... ...........Floss............................................... Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto.. ..Kingston

.........Fearnought..................................... Mr. Alex. Simpson, Toronto................Ottawa

.........Mignonette............ ......................... Mr. R. R, Pringle. Cobourg.................Barrie

.....Swallow.......................................... Mr. Robt Thompson.- Hamilton.Hamilton

......Trumpeter..................................... Mr Oh as. Horton. St. Thomas.. Wood stock

.........INorahi P......................................... Col. Peters. London............................ Woodbine

.... .Amelia............................................. Mr. John White. Milton.. .. ..Prescott

.....King George................................. Col. PetersiLondon................................London

.........Moss Rose........... .......................... Mr. John White. Milton.....................  .Plcton

.........Bonnie Bird.......................... Mr. John Forbes. Woodstock.. . .Ottawa
Vice-Chancellor.................... Mr. D. W. Campbell, Milton... .Woodbine

.. .. Mr. Abingdon. Toronto.......................... London
.. .. Mr. Charles Boyle. Woodstock. .Woodbine
.... Mr. John Halllgaa, Toronto.... Woodbine
.... Mr. E. Burgess. Woodstock... .Woodbine

..........  'Mr. D. W. Campbell. Milton... .Woodbine
.. .. Mr. Robert Bond. Toronto......Woodbine
..........  Mr. J. D. Matbeson. Toronto. ./.Woodbine
......... Duggan & Matbeson, Toronto... Woodbine
.... Mr. T. D. Hodgens, London. ...Woodbine 
.... Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo...Woodbine

. ... Mr. J. B. Seagram, Waterloo...Woodbine
.... Mr. J. B. Seagram, Waterloo...Woodbine

..... Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo...Woodbine
..... Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo. ..Woodbine
. ... Mr. J. E. Seagram. Waterloo. ..Woodbine
.. .. Mr. .7. E. Seagram. Waterloo.. .Woodbine
. ... Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo.. .Woodbine
.... Mr. Wm. Hendrie. Hamilton... Woodbine

... . Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo...Woodbine

.. .. Mr. J. E. Seagram, Waterloo.. .Woodbine

......... Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton.. . Woodbine

1860
1861 Massey

Harris
1862THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse $600, Minto Handicap, 3-year-olds and up;

—Betting.—
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

Orontas..............125 1 9 6-3 2-n 11 Blake................... 2—1 9—5 3—5
Algie M ...........115 7-3 4-n 4 1 2 2 Ellis ..................... 4—1 8-1 3—1
W.Dempster . 95 2-1 1 % 11% 3-n Wain wright ... 60—1 60—1 20—1
Zonne ............... 107 4 1 % 2-3 3-1 4-3 R. Murphy .... 20—1 36-1 12—1

— April Shower.. 108 3 3-1 3-1 5 1 5-1 McQuade .. .. 6—1 3—1 6-^5
— Easy Street - .103 5 4-h 5-h 6-2 6-4 Thompson .... 10—1 20—1 6—1
— Oh net .............. HO 9 8-2 7-n 7% 7-n Foley .................... 6—1 10—1 4—1
— Advocator ...118 6 5-2 8-1 8-n SI Hayden ................ 6—1 5—1 2—1

Far RockawayllS 3 «.% 9 9 9 Dangman ............ 2—1 4—1 1—1
Time 1.31% Post, 8 minX.Start, good; won easily, place same. Orontas was 

much the heist. He was cut off at the start, but ran over his field; last half Algie 
M. finished strong. W. W. Dempster and Zonne ran well; tired in run home. Advo
cator did not run to his mark.

Winner—G. W. Cook's b.ih.,‘5, by Azra - Starlight.

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles, purse $500, Royal Canadian Steeplechase:

Str. Fin.

3 1863..
1864lnd. . Horses. 1865
1866
1867.

leads by a very great margin. Truth it is that this 
bicycle stands positively alone—a wheel of excellent 
build and finish—a wheel popular the world over 
with everyone. v

The wheel of the people—made for people’s 
comfort—sold at the people’s price.

Bicycles, $25.00 to $60.00.
A full line of second-hand wheels for sale.

1872
1-7::
1874
1875...
1876
1877
1878
1879Entries for To-Day.

First nice» 5% furlongs, 3-year-otds and 
upwards:
— ’Coburg..............112 — Young Henry
-•Bnsnto..............110 - Qy. Thompson. 100 1884
~ ^ ‘̂2".gne’ 100 - Amahagar ...100 1885
— Favomette .. /. 110 — Fanny Blazes. 100 

— Floret

Be
1883..........„..Roddv Pringle

Williams.... . 
Wilde W_____

4 . Fan/ny Wiser—Betting.—
Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

Kay ...................... 7—5 8-5 7—10
Moxley ...............4%—1 5—1 2—1

3 % C. Brown ............ 4—1 8—1 3—1
2% 2-4 32 4-6 Gallagher .......... 5-1 4—1 8—5
5 5 5 5 Carroll ....................30—1 35—1 S—1

............  D Donnell .... 10—1 8—1 3—1

............  E. Kelly ............ 7—1 8—1 3—1
... H. S. Wilson.. 5—1 6—1 2—1

Time 3.47. Post. 2 min.; start, good; won, easily; place, same. Rising Sun was 
veil handled and went to front when ready; Livonian .should Improve. Chairman could 
have been third; Gallagher took him wide into stretch and was caught napping. 

Winner—R. J. Laugiilln's eh.g., 4, by Golden Dawn—Glenora.

.110lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 7J. 12J.
Rising Sun . .140 1-3 1% 1-2 1-3 1-3 
Livonian .. . .149 1-n 3-4 3 % 2 % 2-6 
Verna K ....149 6 
Chairman ....135 7
Manllian ...........149 8
G. B. Higgins. 135 3 
Fadladeen ...156 2 
Mango ...........154 5

/....Wild Rose.....................
... .Ronnie Duke................
,... .Harry Coopet...............

18964-3 4 4 — Cupa
•Seagram entry.

Second race, %
2-year-olds:

= U«ftar:îî! zG3dc"kodaed:îil 

zE?»en Ha™ -U6
Third race, 1% miles, Hunters’ Flat Handicap:

— St.

110 1887100
1888

..... .Colonist. ... ,

...........Kltoistring.....

......Victorious.........

...........O'Douohoe... .

...........Martefl.lo.............

...........Joe Miller... .

...........Ropnlfleld.. ..

.......... MU 1 brook............
..1... .Ferdinand.........
.............Bon I no

1889milei Coronation Stake, t77 Yonge Street and. 
34 King Street West.

1890
1891....
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896...
Irai;;:
1899............ .Butter Scotch...

Do 1 moor...............
John Rnskin.... 
Lyddite..................

t. Sulplce . .163 — Arman da P...140 
— Ne^mït1 * "J» Z Gilroy.170

•Phelan entry.
KTAOIXSHKDLU

CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, The King's Plate:5 —Betting.—
Horses. Wt. St. V4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Opm. Close. Place.

•Lyddite .. ..101 4 3-% 3-4 l-% 1-2 Wain wright .. 2-1
••F-In-Amber 117 3 4-h 5-h 3-3 2-h Lendrum .. .. 4—5
•••Opuntia ...123 2 7 3 1-2 2-2 3-1 J. Boland .......... 6-1

- ••••Pick Time. 108 18 10-2 7 % 6-1 4-4 Hayden ..................10-1
- *MapIe Sugar.117 8 6-h 6h 4-2 5 4 T. Walker .... 2—1

♦Scotland Yet. 196 9 17-1 9% 7 % 6 3 Bbake ..................... 2-1
•♦♦Parisian L.117 1 11 2 1 5-1 7 1 McQuade.............  6-1
East. Prince .103 11 9 % 8-1 8-1 8-2 J. Thorpe
Doonside .. . .101 5 2-n 10-3 10-3 9-1 Kingston .. .. 2—1
Oneiros ............119 30 8-1 4-% 9-2 10-2 Daugman .. .. 4—5
Revel stoke ...105 7 5-h 11-h 11% l!-l Thompson .. ..15—1
•♦♦•St. Rosa n. 101 13 18 11% 13-1 %12-2 Hodgson ..
Lady Essex . .191 6 12 % 12-1 13-1%13 4 McKeand .
Golden Way .119 12 13-1 14-1 14-2 14 3 Ellis ....
Fernie Tickle. 117 14 14-3 16-1 16-3 15 2 Flint.............

- Lady Bevys . .101 15 11-1 15-2 15-1 16-4 R. Murphy ....100-1
- Lndv M ...........121 17 16-1 17-2 17-3 17-2 McFadden ............ 30-1
- Saucy Sally . .117 16 15 % 18 38 18 Pemberton

♦Hendries entry; **Seagrnm'si entry ; ***Davles* entry:
2.15. Post. 7 min.; start, perfect; won easily; place, all out. Lyddite came away last, 
^4: had plenty left; next two were doing their best, too far for Parisian Lady, a 
tulle Is her limit.

Winner—Wm. Hendrie'a ch.f., 3, by Derwent water—Spark.

1900lnd.
19013-1 1902_ — Wellington Jr. 158

Fourth race, % mile, Chester Purse, 3- 
• year olds and up:

— Beguile................121 — Impressive. .. 90
— SpilngwelJs . .116 — Miss Weller.. 90
— Gild Car.. . .109 — Commemna. .. 90
— Fluke ................ 106

Fifth race, 2% miles, Woodbine Steeple
chase:
— * Sa 1.1 list ........... 159 — Tate’s Oeek..147
— *G.W. Jenkins.152 — Odd Genius . .147
— Arquebus. . ..359 4 Livonian ..........146
— Jack Carey . .150 4 Mianlllan.. . .146

Bromo................. 147 4 Verna K........... 139
Mahoney entry.
Sixth race, 1 mile. Mount Royal Purse,

3-year-olds nmd up. selling:
— Magentih.. . .110 — Cherry
— Lauren tlan ...108 — Bellcourt
— Zolo. ....................108 6 Prin. Otlllie. .104

— John Potter .. 104 
— Artificial ..... 92

— Frank MyKee.106 — Frank Jones.. 88 
—’ Honey wood . .106

Seventh race, % mile, Hurlingbam Cup, 
polo ponies:
— Budge..
— Pete .....

4-1
5-1 JUDGE GIVEN LEAVE.

Ottawa, May 22.—Mr. Justice Robert
son of Toronto, who has been in poor 
health for some -time past, has been 
granted six months’ leave of absence. 
It is likely -he will cross the Atlantis 
to recuperate.

SPOKE TO 25 PEOPLE.
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE2—1

3—1 leather a Slim Crowd at Mr. 
lTrqnhart’« Meeting?. For the care Spay- 

Ins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring- 

Cattle. and to

4—5
4—1 V,

Urquhart’s meeting, 
the Euclid-avenue Orange Hall last 
evening, was attended by a crowd of

Aid. held in5-1
5-1... 10—1 

. .. 20-1

.........20-1

........  40-1

8—1 Aworm on 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

8-1
20-1 
20—1 
15-1 
20—1

s entry. Time

/jm:twenty-five. Some of .those on the 
platform were : George Thom. George 
C. Campbell, Dr. Huniter and J. B. 
Hay. J. B. Hay was chosen chairman. 
George Thom was the first speaker, 
and was followed by George A. Camp
bell. He pointed out that Aid. 
Urquhiart, if returned, would not be a 
stranger in the House, and he under
stood how to represent the people. He 
did not ttilnk Mr. Crawford had done 
anything for West Toronto, and he 
had made no promisee of what he 
would do In the future.

Aid. Urquhart, the candidate, was 
He said his op-

Tbls
j reparation (unlike others) act, by absorb - 
ng rather than blister. This Is the only 

preparation In the world guaranteed-to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlrc-road, London, E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON & Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

.... 20-1 
••••Clancy’s Great Britain Leads the 

World.
Wild. .106

105 In Every Part of the

“ Hyslop ” Bicycle
— Tip Gallant.. .108
— Lord Oglcby. .108 And London leads Great Britain in 

many things.
Canada leads London in some ways, 

and HUDSON’S DRY SOAP leads 
Canada in the matter of cleansing 
agents.

Quite fitting that it should, when it 
has led the mother land forsixty years.

A leader in anything obtains that 
coveted position bv merit.

HUDSON'S doesn't load because it 
is the original DRY SOAP entirely, 
but because it is the best soap to be 
had. Dry or otherwise. It loads be
cause of its right to lead.

Dirt is dirt wherever you find it—

1356
SIXTH RAGE, % mile, purse $400, 3-year-olds and up, selling:C> —Betting —

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Clove. Place.
Iridv Berkeley.112 5 1-1 1-n 1-n 1-n Thompson .... 6—1 tS-1 3—1
Andrattus ....119 3 2-1 2-1 2-2 24 J. Boland .......... 4*4—1 6—1 2—1
Eu Claire ....114 4 3-*4 3-1 3-1 3 2 McQuade..............  7—1 l.r>—1 5—1

106 7 fi-n 5*4 4-2 4-n Curtis.......... 15—1 15—1 R—1
Taxman............ 110 11 10-3 8-1 7-14 5-3 Hayden ............... 4—1 3—1 7—5

— A lea ...................117 12 13-1 10-5 8-1 6-1 Kills ......................4)4—1 3—1 3—2
— Messina.............107 6 7-2 0-1 6-1 7A4 Dangman ............ 20—1 30—1 10-1
— Benckart ....111) 9 14 11-% 10*4 8-n Blake ...................3*4—1 6-1 2—1
— T. Cosgrove, ..107 2 4-*4 4-n 5-1 9-1 T. Walker .. .. 12—1 40—l 12—1
— Apple Jack ...124 1 11-4 9-1 9-2 10-2 M. Williams ... 15—1 30—1 10—1
— Prin. Otlltle ..117 14 12-1 12-2 12-n 11-n Hicks .................. 4-1 5—1 2—1

Percentum ...105 13 S-li 13-*4 11-n 12-*4 Flint ..................... 10—1^ 30-10—1
N Amsterdam.107 10 9% 7*4 1344 12-% Phelan .................30-f*Nj0-l 20-1
Mat. Spencer.105 8 5-h 14 14 14 Wain wright ... 10-1 1>—1 5—1

Time 1.10%. Post, 5 min. : start, straggling: won. driving: place, easily. First two 
fought it out last eighth. They always held others safe; Taxman and Princess bad 
rn chance after start.

Winner—N. Dyment’s ch.f., 4. by Connie Boy—Galena.

Is the unseen but never 
varying quality that re
sults from the most expert 
workmanship and the 
finest material. It is 
good for years —- fair 
weather and foul. The 
price is within reach of 
all, and payments are 
made easy.

We shall be pleased 
to show you our line. 
Open evenings. 
Second-hand Wheels 
at all prices.
Bicycles rented by 
the hour, day, week, 
month or season.

Telephone Main 1606.

. . .165 — WolfbJte ......165
... .165 — Tiny Tim ....165

The World’» Selection».
First r/vee—Seagram cm try, 1; Floret, 2; 

Young Henry. 3.
Second race—Hendrie entry, 1; Thessa- 

lon. 2: Seagram cm try, 3.
Third race—Pheünn entry, 1; Wellington 

Jr.. 2: Nenonset. 3.
Fourth race—Gold Car. 1; Springwells, 

2; Beguile, 3.
Fifth race—Maloney's entry, 1; Arquebus, 

2’ .Tack Carey, 3.
Sixth race—Maerentic. 1; Filibuster, 2; 

Princess Otlllie. 3.
Seventh race—Wedf Bite, 1; Pete, 2; 

Budge. 3.

Iud. Horae*.

1I F F CURBS IN 6 DAYS.
— Nuptial

the next speaker, 
ponent had objected to him running 
in West Tbronto when he was a resi
dent of North Toronto. He admitted 
he was a resident of North Toronto, 
and was satisfied that any citizen of 
Toronto had a right to represent any 
part of Toronto. The meeting closed 
with cheers for the King and the candi
date.

Biff is the only remedy that will poi 
lively cure GonnorhoeaL Gleet and ail 
jsexual diseases. No stricture, ao pain. 

Price $1. Call or writ# agency. lH
I 278 Yonge-st, Toronto.whether across the sea or here. HUD

SON’S DRY SOAP has aided in keep
ing it down in millions of Old Country 
homes, and the same soap here will 
accomplish the same results.

You know what it's used for—every
thing imaginable about the house. An 
honest,sferling article that lightens 
work and saves womankind.

EVERYBODY TELLS EVERYBODY

TIRES.DUNLOPSmoke Up. Boys and aak for Taddy’e 
“Premier”
Tin»—J’», I'm, aind IX

The Sporting? World Tips
Gave the public every winner on yester- 
dnv's card, and lias two good ones for to- 
dnv that will win. Will he marked spe
cial on the card. Yours truly, J. J. Lind
say.

4Navy Cut In Air-Tight

Pn«Idled In the Storm.
In spite of the storm which occurred just 

as the Toronto Canoe Club races were about 
to start, the handicap singles took place 
and proved to be a very excltiàg one. W. 
Callow (15 sec.) winning by about 2 feet 
from A. MeNtchol (scratch)*; R. N. Brown 
(pernteh). third. All the rest finished well 
up. Owine to the lateness of the hour 
when the singles were over.lt was decided 
to postpone the fours novice race until to
night (Friday) at 6.15.

Yon Cnn Got a Mild and Cool Smoke 
from Taddy’e “Orbit” Tobacco.

L08T.
V~"0ST OR FOUND-ON EASTERN AVE- 
1 j nue, coming from races, black Per

sian lamb caperlne, sable collar and trim
mings. Reward; 356 Yonge-etreet.

u r- .
EiÉ

On Your Way to
0

iKlîfJ JUNE 26 A HOLIDAY.
Cabinet at Next Meeting? "Will eo 

Declare It. HELP WANTED.The RacesOttawa. May 22.—At the next cablne-t 
meeting a proclamation will be issued 
preclaiming Coronation Day, June 23, 
a holiday.

XirtNTED FOR ABOUT THREE 
>V weeks, a man to run a portable saw 

mill, also file and set saw. Apply 4otm 
Wlce, Thornhill P.O.I\ HYSLOP BROTHERS♦ call and see our High-Grade PERSONALS.> *OUlcer’» Sadden Call.

Montreal. May 22.—James Reid, a 
central office detective, of the city 
force, was found dead In bed this 
morning. ! A FINE BABY BOY FOR ADOPTION. 

"*■ A Apply Box L, World office, Hamll- 209 and 211 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.Bike Wagons, 

Stanhopes, Etc. t

edton.
635♦ Phone Jack Baird before the rac •» 

and reserve the red room at Eddie 
Sullivan’s Cafe for lunch.riAXIN & GAY C.M.R. RAN AMUCK.

Halifax. X.S.. May 22.—Nearly 490 men of 1 +. 
the 5th Regiment of Canadian Mounted +
Rifles dashed thru the streets at a late 
hotiY* to-night. They were armed wl‘ h r ~ 
stones and halted In front of a dive on 
Albemarle-street. kept by Sarah Smith, a .
negro woman. They bombarded the house, y All
shattering every pane of glass therein, and + PnCUIDdtlC VCillClCS 01 All IxinuS. 
then they tore out the lower portion of + 
the front. The Inmates made a hasty re- 
treat from the rear. Several day» ago, ! +
Trooper Martin of P.ritlsh Qolnmbla was I ^ 
sandbagged In the house, and he Is no.v 
ill In the hospital. It was to avenee the j a 
inlury dome him that they attacked the ' ~ 
house. The civil and military police sne-

♦'I
WE HAVE REMOVEDA meeting in the Interest of Mr. Me. 

Brady will be held at Lakeview Hall.
and Winchester- 

The speakers

to our new premises at
NO. Ill QUEEN STREET WEST

just 3rd door west of the old 
stand, where, on account of 
our increased facilities for 
business, we can cater more 

extensively than ever to the wants of 
our patrons. Be sure and visit our new 
store. Remember the address—111 Queen 
Street West.

I We Did It Again Yesterday-

!t corner Parliament 
streets, this evening, 
will be Aid. Oliver, G. G. S. Lindsey, 
George Dower and the candidate. The 
chair will be occupied by Arthur W. 
Burk. ,

COBURG and ORONTASd füX NV\6 OUR, GOOD PHI NO 4, which ws gave our clients yesterday. Wo have one Ç
V better than Oronhif. which goes to-d.iy 11 nd will be 4 to 1 or better. Boys 111 uniform
V will be at race track gate m l p.m. We will charge for same $1.00, for next two d »vs. V
*' so as to put it within reach of all. Early subscribers can get balance of meeting for $li). £

MY INI ORMATlON can be had at Room 6i, Russia House, until 12-30, and at O 
Room 3, 88 Church, at 1 p.m. (•)

>

The Canadian Premier M’f’g Co.,O , No Matter How Long?
It takes England to defeat the Boers, It 
1» now an acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian” cigar,which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight, is 
superior to any so-called 10-cent brands.

645 King St East.
further ‘troubk^’"'"'* j 7»

MAXIIN G GAY,9.
ttr. DAIN FITZGERALD ffiKWRoom 64, Rossln T o ÿ
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(KAY’S! ÏFRIDAY MORNING4

f KAY’S “ NEWEST IN SIMMER 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.”

Button Briggs and Frank Scott will pitch 
for Toronto.

Compare^Worcester Won Another.
Newark. May 22.—Worcester defeated 

Newark easily to-day, touching up vAF8' 
worth freely when hdte were needed, Fris- 
ble made a fine running catch of Jorgans 
long fly in centre in the sixth inning. 
Rebring'b two two-baggers and Grisham s 
triple Were also features. Ifc* R h r

Newark .................1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 4
Worceeter .. .2 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 3—10 15 4 

Batteries: Wadsworth and Rothfuss; Mc- 
FalS and Grisham. Umpire—Eagan.

CityiGreat Sale of 
Summer Futniture

toRochester Defeats the Locals, With 
Thielman in the Box, By 8 

Runs to 3.
Score:

i A LO% i k >s BOTH PITCHERS WERE HIT HARD American League Scores.
R.H.E.

00000201 x- 3 6 1 
00000000 1— 1 7 2 

Miller

At Baltimore—
Baltimore 
Detroit k.____

Batteries—Howel and Bresnahan; 
and McGuire. Umplre-O’Loughlln.

At Boston— ^ „ « ? «
Boston .........0 0 0 0000102-3 9 2
Chicago .........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 4 8 1

Batteries—Dineon and Crlger; Garvin
and McFarland. Umpires—Carruthers and 
Johnstone. _ TT „

At Washington— RH.E.
Washington ...000 1 0000 0— 1 6 2
St. Louis.......... 300000006- 916 0

Batteries—Lee and Drill; Reidy and Sug- 
den. Umpire—Sheriden. _ _

At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
Cleveland .........01204012 1—11 18 4
Philadelphia ...101040030-9 14 X 

Batteries—Moore and Bemls; Wiltse and 
Steelman. Umpire—Connelly.

Will

# A
Providence Beat Jersey City, While 

Buffalo and Worcester Won— 
The Records.

The < 
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does m 
lng 
dou 
The pi 
from 1 
paveme

The end of May reached and the planning 
is immediate for the summer cottage. June 
starts the exodus in real earnest. We are ready 
to furnish the summer cottage in completes! and

no other house can do

0
Toronto lost yesterday at Diamond Park 

to Rochester In their opening game on the 
home grounds by 8 to 3. The day was 
tine and a large and enthusiastic crowd 

fully 2500 being present

MAKERS

turned out,
Thielman and McFarlan were the opposing 
pitchers, and honors were about even. The 
feature* of the game were Miller’s one- 
hand catch In the fifth of Francis' hard 
line drive over second, and Hayden's eaten 
of a hard foul fly. Toronto did not hit 
opportunely when hits meant runs, while 
Rochester had all the luck. For Toronto» 
Downey, Hargrove, Toft and Carr batted 
well, as did Blake and

most attractive style—as 
it for you. The story we tell of our various

careful reading\ FOR THE COUHIG-DUFFY BOUT. summer specialties is worthy a 
by everyone who is going away this summer.In Selection 

of Ale
The National League. StrykerPnuNiuore and

in the City.
.Hi Referee*At Pittsburg— R.H.E.

Pittsburg...........00500001 x— 6 12 1
New York .... 00000000 0— 0 2 *.

Batteries—Philippe find O'Connor; Evans 
and Bowcrman. Umpire—Emslie. | Hamilton _

At Chicago— ^ ^ P H.E. . fereo R. Bennett. were all at the
Philadelphia' ! ! 0 0 Î 0 1 ? I 1 î= 5 lb 3 ram, yesterday. The Wee. ^ 

Dw>Unerl empire—O’Day. ^ ^ “* | SJÏÏ’lf

and Vel^D^vai SS& -

anAt SfaTl!Llk:mi)ire-Cantlll0n' RHE rSterSS by M™Bennett The main bout 
StAtLouls^T 001000000- 1U 4 ! starts at M^'Lrfl^jXv^Dtiffy 
Boston . .f. ....30200020 0-7 10 O derJ”[Lv Sri (£mhli; at Exhibition Park 

BatterletMTerkes and Nichols; WUlls and « Norway ana vonmg u
Klttridge. ‘ Umplres-Powers and Brown. UUrho reserved seat sale yesterday at

Harold X Wilson's resulted In the dls- 
nosal of ’ ail lire choicest seats, tho all of 
the 500 rincst.de chain» are within short 
rince of the ropes. Many orders wire 
received from outsideIt will take 7000 to till the building, there 
is little doubt but that all reserved
seats* will be taken. The rink doors will 
open at 7 o’clock.

§Already

Stryker of Detroit, Passmore of 
and the Crescent A. C.’s official

VOld Hickory Furniture' Messrs.
McFarlan for■» £Rochester.

Clubs.
Rochester ...............
Buffalo .....................
I’rovidence...............
Newark ...................
Toronto....................
Jersey City ...........
Montreal .................
Worcester ... •, ..

Games to-day : Providence at Jersey City, 
Worcester at Newark.

This is par ex
cellence the furni
ture for the summer 
home—be it at 
Muskoka, the 
island, the seaside 
or where not. 
There is a charm 
about this real Old 
Hickory furniture 
—its beautiful rus-

'Won. Lost. P.C.
..12 6 .666
..10 7 .588
..12 9 .571
,. 10 9 .526
,. 9 10 .473

9 10 .473
.. 6 11 .352
. 6 12 .333

Care is needed—green beer causes biliousness 
and indigestion. Our ales are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops only—not carbonated — 
fully matured—they are absolutely pure and 
wholesome—a splendid tonic for the weak or 
nervous.
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Sold by all dealers. ' -f!

‘Toronto 3, Rochester 8.
Rochester, first to bat, were retired In 

one, two, three order In the .first two inn
ings. In the third, Blake singled to centre, 
Carr making a good catch of Kellogg’» foul 
fly, McFarlan walked, but Blake was re
tired at third on Hayden’s hit, the latter 
reaching first by fielder’s choice. Then 
Reddle Gray drove the ball foe three sackt^ 
forcing In two runs, after welch the side 
was retired, as Carr stopped a hot drive 
from Francis’ bat and Just threw out the 
runner.

Another run was scored by Rochester in 
the fourth. After Phelps was an easy outat 

^ first, McKean mode a two-bagger, Henry 
reached first on Thlelman’s high throw to 
Massey, McKean scoring on the error. 
Blakeg and Kellogg fouled out to Massey 
and Toft. In the sixth Rochester scored 
a run on a hit and stolen base by Phelps, 
who scored on Bloke’s single to left, Mc
Kean, Henry and Kellogg being easy outs. 
A single by McFarlan past third. Hayden 
and Gray flying out, In the seventh, with 
successive hits by Francis and I’he’ps, 
scored another, McKean retiring the side 
on an easy one to first. With one out in 
the eighth, Blake singled over third, scor
ing on McFarlan’s hit, while Hayden and 
Kellogg fouled out. Rochester scored two 
more runs In the ninth, when Gray singled, 
os did Francis, tho former scoring on an 
out to centre, and the latter on Phelps’ 
sacrifice and Henry’s corking single. Blake 
then singled, but the side retired <m Kel
logg’s out to Bannon. 1

Tt ’ mto did not score until the third, but 
In ; second, after two men were out, 
Hargrove singled, going to third on Toft’s 
hit in right, but Thielman filed out. In 
the fourth, Downey having hit safely over 
first, Carr flying out, and Hargrove being 
an out at first, scored on Toft’s drive. Then 
Thielman singled, but Miller’s out retired 
the side.

In the fifth, Bannon got a two-bagger, 
White filed to Francis, but Jimmie was nut 
at the plate <m Massey’s hit to tim'd. 
Downey then lilt to left, Massey going to 
third, but Carr’s easy out retired the side 
and no runs were scored.

Toronto scored another run in the sixth, 
when Hargrove singled, ns did Toft, and 
Theilman walked, filling the bases. Then 
Miller hit to third. Hargrove being forced 
out at the plate, but Toft scored on Bnn- 
uon’a hit to short, while White’s out retir
ed the side.

In the seventh, the last run was scored 
by the locals, after Massey was out, on 
singles by Downey, Carr and Hargrove. 
Score :

Toronto—
Miller, 2b.
Bannon, l.f.
White, r.f.
Massey, lb.
Downey,
Carr, 2b. ..
Hargrove, c.f. ...
Toft, c.....................
Thielman, p............

Totals .................
Rochester—

Ilaydcn, l.f.............
Gray, r.f. .............
Francis, s.s...........
Phelps, c.................
McKean, lb...........
Henry, 3b...............
Blake, c.f...............
Kellogg, 2b.............
McFarland, p. .. J

Totals .
Toronto .
Rochester

• I
Amateur Baseball.

On account of the numerous counter at
tractions in the afternoon, only one game 
will be

.
e

• 9played In the Senior League to- 
and that in the morning, at 10.30.i

t
morrow.
The Crescents and Cadets will supply the 
attraction, and, as the teams are ^pretty 
Well matched, the game should be a good 
one.

The Regents will hold an important meet
ing this evening in Larry’s Park. All mem
bers are requested to l>e on hand.

The Royals will pick their team from the 
following for their game with St. Cyprian’s 
on Grace-street grounds to-morrow morn- 
In at 10 o'clock: Surphlis, Mosson^ Reid, 
Sage, Anketell, Goddard, McShaw, Sulli
van. Pinkerton, Goldie and Lee.

The Standards of Cllnton-etreet Methodist 
Church will meet the Central Methodist 
Church team at Island Park on May 24, 
at 9.30. The Standards will pick their 
team from the following : Henry, Davies. 
Mawsom, Thpmpson, J Dunn, Hatton, 
Hurst, R. Dunn. McDonald and Bond.

Manager E. McBride will place the follow
ing team against the North Torontos to
morrow morning at 9 o’clock : E McBride 
c, H Mills p, D Hackett 2b. T McCann 3b. 
R Hackett s.s.. T Higgins l.f., F Scott 
c.f., J O'Holleron r.f. McCann, the well- 
known jockey, will call the game at 9 
o’clock. Players are requested to be on 
hand as early as possible.

The team to represent the St. Cyprian’s 
In their game with the Royals on May 
24 at 10 a’elock will be picked from the 
following: Tucker, Baker. Hammett. W 
Fox. L Prince, T Prince, Cheshire, E Dyer, 
Plum, Clark, Manual, Garner, S Evis.

The following1 players will represent the 
Langley Victors
ronto on May 24 : Robinson, Ewen, Fln- 
layson. Whyte. Thomas, M Power, J Pow
er, Lewis, Mnholy. This game Is sure to 
be keenly contested, as the Langley Victors 
are fast players and have a record of two 
games won, out of two played.

The Marlltoros II. of the Toronto Junior 
League will Journey to Hamilton on the 
holiday, where thev will play the St. Pat
rick’s Juniors of that city. A large num
ber of supporters have signified their In
tentions of going, and a good time Is look
ed forward to. The St. Patrick’s are the 
fastest Junior team In Hamilton, therefore 
on exceedingly fast game Is expected. The 
Marlboroe pick their team from the fol
lowing : Lea c. Minton p. J Brockbank lb 
(captain), Douglas 2b, Cotter 3b. Guthrie 
l.f., O'Conner c.f., Webster, r.f., Beatty 
They leave on the 7.80 boat. All are re
quested to be on hand at 7 o’clock.

The Kew Beach baseball team defeated 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I the Norwuys by 10 to 3. Batteries—Cope, 

1 2 0 ' Thompson, Dix and Fullerton; Trebilcock,
1 0 11 Freeman. The feature _of the game was
3 0 0 Pape’s pitching.

1 12 1 0 The Royal Canadian Baseball Club will
3 2 2 0 take the following team to Peterboro on
2 3 1 0 ; Victoria Day, and all players are request xl
3 0 1 0 | to meet at the club rooms at 8 o’clock Sat-
3 4 0 0 urday morning : Smith. Story, Sedwlck,
1 1 4 1 j McDerment, Young, Green, Abbott, Fee,

— — Wilson and Trotter.
11 2 ! The Marlboroe will practise this evening
A 22 | at 6.15 at Diamond Park and request all 
0* q I players to be on hand.
0 o i The following team will represent the
o 2 Royal Canadians of Sunlight Park League
H their game at Peterboro on Victoria
1 0 Day: F Smith, J Story, J Sedwlck, Mc-
3 o Dermott, Young, Green, Abbot, A Fee, W
q g Wilson and B Trotter. All players are re-
G y <1 nested to turn out at Sunlight Park this
o o evening for a good practice.
_ I Thr» East Toronto B.B.C. Club, organized 

last night In the fire hall

IIS
100 Coming From Baxalo.

There is much interest in the Couhlg- 
DufFy fight, which will bake place at T - 
ronto rm Saturday night, and “erÂJirllV^ 

• iini nr more Buffalo people ot the- iin^ 
girto The same pair met in

date—Buffalo Timm.

Queenan Knocked Ont Kawkln*.
Seattle. Wash.. May 22-r-Peny Queenan 

last night knocked out Dal Hawkins in the 
ninth round of what whs to have becn a 
20-round fight for a purse of Ï1000. Both 
men were going «trong up " t" 
round and honors were easy, tho ^Queenan 
was the stronger. He foroed Hnwklns Into 
a neutral corner, feinted utth his lett 
and shot his right to the mark. Hawklus 
dropped as tho shot. He straggled gamely 
to his feet, hut Queenan beat him down 
and his head hit the floor the second time 
This time Hawkins stayed down and was 
counted out.

ticness delights everyone. Besides, it is the 
most durable of furniture for indoors or outside.
—The variety in Old Hickory furniture ta large, including a lot of 
—Hickory Spindle Backed Chairs' at $1.75 ; Spindle Back Old 
—Hickoky Chair with three arms, very special, $2.20 ; Old Hick- 
—ory Curved Back Settee, $8.00 ; Old Hickory Spindle Back 
—Settee, $4.50 ; Old Hickory Flower Table or Tabourette, special, 
—$2.60 ; Old Hickory Shakespearean Four-legged Table with shelf, 
—special, $7.00, and many ether designs.

1 :i
s

OPEN UNTIL 10 PtM.

n 5 King St. East

For the Races
s

t t

Novelties in Rattan Furnituree final

We are showing something really beautiful 
in Rattan or Reed Furniture—in artistic green 
and reds. There is something very catchy abouf 
the finish of each article—a style that at once 
enlists your attention. For something really 
chaste and nice these novelties in Rattan Furni
ture will surely please :

—Combination Double Low Chair, with 
table, something really odd and the 
embodiment of solid comfort.

—Unique Low Chair, after the olden 
Gothic style.

Cl
get an up-to-date The H quest u Institut! Broadvil 

a distal 
would 11 perty, tl 
take till 

Tli i d 
Kega r| 

an emj full pa j 
tlve Bed 
glneer ij 
money I

Silk Hat or Drab Soft Hat
QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB RACES WITH PUGGAREE.

Ladies, we have a select stock of Fancy Feather Ruffs 
and Boas.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats in the latest novelties. 
Ladies, now is the time to have your 'furs repaired 

and remodelled.

Held Morning; and After- 
for the Three Claeae*.

Will Be* In their game at East To-
—Card Tables, afteAthe style of an old 

oak table, with four chairs that may 
be pushed under out of the- way— 
very unique.

—Line of Golf Stick Holders, will be 
sure to interest.

Our showing of this line also includes 
novelties in China Rush Seat Chairs and Indian 
Stools.
goods so distinctive and odd.

The Queen City Yacht Clab will open 
Victoria Dhy. Sntur-the salting season on 

day, May 24. with races for three Classes, 
viz., first class, 16-foot class and dingy 

for the first class will be 
for the

;

The i-J 
of Kind ilines tJ 
thinks a laid.
17a nsilol

Itegarj 
Dunlop street 
avenue to Colle] 
pared al extonslul 

~ avenue 
be prep 
struotlon from Kij 
north cl

class. Tire race
held In the morning, the races

classes will take place to the HOLT. RENFREW & C0„ Toronto and Quebec
other two
a^A Vtree list of onti'ie* has been made for

Merritt’s Petrel, M. Armstrong s Pe arls. A. 
G Gorrle's No Name and H. O. Withrows 
Zaraa. The 16-footers Wbltecap, Capslca, 
Spray and Escape promise to make an Inter
esting race, while the dingles, which are 
almost Innumerable, pfbinlse to make
tiForS the‘ ‘first'' class a time gu# will be 
fired at 0.80 a.m.. a preparatory gun at 
9 55 a.m.. and starting un at 10 a-m., tor 
tlic 16 foot class and dinghy class a time 
gun will be tired at 2.15 P ffv. anP‘"c’p“ ^a 
torv gun for 16-footers at 2.40 p.m.. ana starting gnu at. 2.45 P-m The, dinghy
class will start tort ells shall' bë
the starting gun for 16-foot clas suan u
preparatory gun fos dinghy class.

LacruMe CTul

The prices are quite moderate for '■

LONDON WILL MISS LORD DUNDONALD. '

%
Chinese Wicker Furniture,-.s.

'll
This Wicker Furni

ture is something dif
ferent to what you 
ordinarily understand 
by Wicker Furniture 
—imported direct by 
ourselves from China 
and at prices that run 
about one-half what is 
usually charged for the 
same class of furniture 
manufactured e 1 s e - 
where. This furniture 
is very suitable for the summer cottage.

—Handsome and Comfortable Arm 
Chair, Chinese wicker furniture, very 
special

—Another Comfortable Arm Chair,
Chinese wicker furniture, very 
special

—Handsome Tete-a-Tete, Chinese 
wicker furniture, very special. $ 10.00

1
- 15

Bo4
5 i x5s.s. In red waterwrj 

the $15,1 
boilet# j 
be. recuYinn 
the Jonj 
cost $K> saving I 
practical 
est fuel.

A fnrj 
If the c ] ends of 
and Ean

5" 4
5
3

ub Golf.
Committee of the Toronto 

of Messrs.
.41 3 15
A.B. R. H.

Tho Handicap Commmee or 
*1 ncrosse-Golf Club, ooinposea
SS.'SlKW'Si

scratch arc few and the handicap amnll- 
Messrs Jaurns McVlttle & Co. very kind- 

lv presented a handsome silver cup, to be 
given the winner of the handleap. Mr 
Ledger gave a set of razors, which will go 
to the one making the best score during 
the tournament. The golf sticks presented 
hv Mr. Joseph McGregor will go to the

?eee“^rt0“haenyclS&Uan^“Pfofwttg

scratch) F. C. Coffee (scratch) v. H. L. 
Howard (scratch), Knowles (1) J.- H. L. 
Howard (1), McVlttle W >, Holland ^ (4L
Thomson’(3).' Scott (4) v' McPherson ®

(6), B?gTse(8,(v: Hustings (7)'

....(ffM* ■

//-i Vi,eh2 i for
o und elected the following officers : Presi- 

2 A S 1 S 1 1 1 o fi dent, Dr Walter; vice-president. Rev T II 
uuziuinz--8j iiogPrs ; Becretary-treasurer, Mr Zlemann; 

Two-base hit»—Bannon, McKean. Three- manager, Ed Taylor: corresponding secre- 
base hit—Gray. Passed balls—Toft, 2. tary, S Shaw; conlmittee, G Clay, H Mode- 
Wild pitches- By Thielman, 1. Bases cn land, S Richardson; mascot, Paddy Ryan, 
balls — By Thielman 1; by McFar- The standing of the Sunlight Park 
lan, 1. Hit by pitched ball—By McFarlan, League Is as follows :
3. Struck out—By Thielman, 3 (Francis,
Hayden, Henry). Sacrifice hits—Hargrove,
Phelps. Stolen bases—Phelps, Hargrove.
Left on buses -Toronto, 15; Rochester, 12.
Time—2.17. Umpire—lUnu. Attendance —
2500.

e season42 8 15 27 14

!H The ij 
. lowing 

pavemen 
jHloor, $1 
mer-roal 
Adelaldi 
toad, lj 
$3150.

Concrq

—Extension Easy Chair, Chinese 
wicker furniture, very speciel.$6.00 

—Table, Chinese wicker furniture,
very special............. .............$6.00

—Strong and Durable Hamper, Chinese 
wicker furniture, very special.$4.60 

—Lounge that will add attraction to 
any room, strong and durable, 
Chinese wicker furniture, 
special....................................

Won. Lost. 
.... 2 0Wellesleys .......... ..

Helntzinnns............. .
Strathconas..............
fit Clement’s...........
Royal Canadians . .

The games scheduled for to-morrow are;
Wellesleys v. Helntzmans, 9.30; St. Cle- i Bowline.
The* fnik,wh?ghCp,iayors<>-4wm represent The members <4| the New Toronto lAwn

morning, May 24, at 10 o’clock: McGuire. Inst. The officers honorary
Herron. Hunklng, Johnston, Pickard, Bone, Honorary president. F A. t rhar es
Maxwell. L<M*khart, Molson and Mohnney. vice-president, T ï^^id^nt^^IrBeemêr*
This should be a very Interesting game, as N Ramsay; «r** inter- see
the winner goes up first in the league second vice-president. Thomas Hunte ,
StAnvery Interesting game of baseball was ‘The* club has laid a new! 1 „ t“

Xt « Frri>^îeaèh„hee
the machine shop of the Mswey-Harrls Co., ! ready for pll.v about Wf | Meanenue 
resulting In fayor of the bolt and knife j the Ann of Messrs. Ttltchle A Kamsav 
department hv the following score : I have very kindly ottered their fine la
Bolt and knife ................... 3 0 5 3 1 0 0-12 practices and enriy matches
Machine shop .....................  3 0 0 0 0 0 0- 3 The folloxx tng-sktps were "PP”*^eV; ^

Batteries—Douglas and Fowler; Wood- i c N Ramsay. Dr lteemer Thomos Hunt 
ward and Davis. Dmplro-Sorley Thomp- ' and W H Hull, and the members of the cmn 
son. The features of the game were look forward with confident anticipation t
Cooney’s heavy hitting and Fowler’s work the part they will take in the forthe fe most popular heroes will be lost
behind the bat for the winners. tournaments. ..

Th<* following is the standing of the The opening game for the to the Mother Country when the Earl
Northern Juvenile League : ^  ̂ ‘Urat8(0TAtk ' Zr^ Mat^.s of Dundonald sails away to Canada to

Senacs ...................................... can be arranged for by addressing the asgume (Command of the Canadian
Maple^Leifs II. Ü............................ secretary at No. 8 Leader-lane, Toronto.
lIlllcrestB II...............................
Roscbcrry’s Clippers ............
Riimblcfs...................................
Victorias....................................

Roscbcrry’s (’Uppers 'will journey to 
Hamilton on May 24 to play a local team 
there.

The following players will represent the 
Brilliants in their game with the Prince 
Edwards on Saturday on Bay side Park at 
9.15: 'Sheridan, Elliott, Higgins. Dillon.
Lyons. Devlin. Mad.vau. Hill. Clarke, W 
Taylor. J Taylor. Batteries for the Bril
liants—Monkad Garrison and Hank Sulli
van.

Tho Collies of the North End will play 
the North Torontos on Victoria Day at 
O’Hollontn’g Grove at 10 o'clock.

The East King-Street Methodist Church 
A. C. will hold »
church. King and Bright-»treels, at 8 
o'clock. A good turnout of members and 
players Is requested.

The Toronto eastern juvenile baseball 
games are as follows for Saturday ut 10 
a.m. : Brockton Reavers v. Withrows, Fop- 

(>iaks. M.irltioros v. Carea
ctors v. Gore Vales.

2 0 $3.76. 2 1
RIS left 
Queen, 
$.11)5; L 
$li!M); p 
point 3 
King. t< 
rond, M 
$10; En 
I.awretu 
to a poi 
etreet, 5 
$1718;

1 2
0 3

Bnxnlo Won nt Montreal.
Montreal, May 22.—Buffalo and Montreal 

opened the season here to-day, the >isl 
tore winning on two passif a^d three 
singles la the seventh. Kelly’s li>l base 
running spoiled two go<id opportunities for 
Montreal to win. Score:,

Buffalo .. . t . .0 0
Montreal ..............0 0

$6.60;
W.e<g

XL H. HI 
0—3 11 0 
0-1 11 0 Floor Covering for 

the Summer Home
We first told you about these only a week 

or ten days ago, and the announcement has 
been sufficient to create a very large demand for 
this special line of goods, exclusive to our own 
trade. These Indian Dhurhies are pretty in 
their Oriental artistic character—in India blue, 
Turkish red, emerald green and kharki. They 
make a splendid floor covering for the summer 
cottage—bright and pretty-looking, and give 
good wear.
—In sizes 3x6, 4x7, 6x9, 7-6x10-6 9x12, end sold at $1.50 per square
—yard.

Indian Dhurhieso

t point 2? 
Mvtston 
Queen t 
drews. :

r- jProvidence Beat Jersey City.
New York. M«y 22.—Providence defeated 

Jersey City In the first game of their 
«eiries nt Jersey C-ity today by a score of 
4 to 2. MeCaim ha*l the better of a 
pitchers’ battle, but errors In tile field 
were responsible for Providence's victory. 
Score : _ „

R. IL E.
Providence .. ..2 0000100 1—4 0 1 
Jersey City. . . .1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 12 4 

Batteries: CorrMon and MeCanley: Me
an d McManus. Umpires—Murphy 

Kelley.

Xi ■’ e venue, 
Natalie] 
point 4a 
Beatrice 
north nfl 

. Bfeatrlcd 
A point

%
the unfortunateLondon, >Tay 22.—One of Great Brit- $hg forete to reach

town, was the crowning achievement 
of a long list. His promotion to Major- 
General followed.

Lord Dunditald, who Is 50 years old, 
has a personal hold upon his men 
which, perhaps, even more ’than his 
'conceded qualities as a leader, has

Tcean,sells or orawcevlllet He is In every sense .the preux chev- contributed to his success.
The big holiday game to-morrow will un-1 aller. Tall and handsome, with curl- Ills wife, who was a Welsh heiress,

^rî,u»^ra^fs^rtS ***£%?.
Teeumsehs and the famous Dufferius of tra-fashionable was the darling of the Wlth the addition of a pretty V1IT" of 
Orangeville, ehnmpions of the Ç.L.A.. play. draw]ng.r0Om before the South Afrl- her own. When the District Council of 
The game will be called at 3 ofelock sharp. , ... .. ... ,Abergele, near her seat. Gwyrch Cas-Orangovllle will send down a fast team can campaign crowned his splendid '^rgete, popular1ze the^l&ce as a
set,m‘wi^lmve to go some to s-tave off a soldierly abilities with the meed of 8easide resort and set on foot compul- 
defeat’ The Tccmnwin»’ fast hrmic. with marked distinction. sory parliamentary measures to force
Kellv,*SonIee, Durkin. Ponuock and Great; j Hig career in the Second Life desired improvements, she cut down a
r!v «ill give the Dufferins' defence lot-» of . . _ , , __ ... i beautiful avenue of trees that had
trouble. The selection of a referee has Guards, which he commanded until j RtGO(j for centuries, thereby destroying 
caused seme difficulty. The Teeumsehs i$9Qf was by no means uneventful. He j its principal beauty.
suggested. HawkMhaw London, nut ur- regiment figured in Egypt in Canada will welcome the Earl, who

of J%‘9 » ^ 1^1-85 wifh credit,lad later t^Bar,

the attention of military experts mandlng some of the finest men the
British lion boasts. The Minister of 
Militia and staff will await Ms arrival 
at Halifax, where he is expected the 
latter part of May, tho it Is reported 
in London that he will not sail until 
July.

Lord Dundonald .will make his head-

ami

To-Morrow** Gurnee at the B>nll Parle
Two championship games arc scheduled 

for the baseball grounds to-morrow between 
Toronto and Rochester, and the locals are 
determined to make amends for yesterday's 
defeat. Tho morning game will be called 
at 10.3Q, and the afternoon game at 3.30.

- Ottawj 
and Mn] 
on the I 
June 13 
ed S5W] 
tlon of ] 
establish 
Which N

■\

Rugs for the Summer Cottage
A number of rugs are always wanted for the sum

mer home. They are handy to put down and bandy 
to take up again. It can be said, without any likeli 
hood of contradiction, that there is po store in Canada 
that shows anything like the immense stock of rugs— 
Oriental rugs in particular—that you find in this stores 
Prices are very much as you like, the assortment is so 
large.

New 7 
of the . 
to-day 
Hungarl 
from P«

»
Faultless

Gems.s

i meeting to-night in the
■won
by his inventions for equipments, of 

The Like Sailing Skiff Association re- which the chief was the Dundonald 
sat (ns. to l»e held »»u June 30 and July 1 gUn carriage.
promise a treat to those who are Interested | Wlth duller In the Boer war, bow- 
in the 16-feet class. Last ,^ 'r. jil""'t.,.2r) ever, he brought himself before the 
anS1 rnkewalk " uns- this year the entries World. His dash Into Ladysmith at 
will be much larger, seme IS new I mats the head of the Imperial Light Horse
having been built In Toronto and Hamlit >n and Carbineers, the first of the reliev- quarters In Ottawa, 
daring the winter. The regatta will be 
held nnder the a aspires of the Queen City 
yaeht Club and premises tn be a feature 
of the opening year of tills lively organiza
tion in Its new quarters.

I.aUo Saillait Association. • _vLJ

Parquet Wood Floors
lars v. Ro.vhJ. 
lions. I km Vfc 

Tlte Queen Cltys wfill hold a special 
meeting nt (McCormack’s i»arlnrs this even
ing nt 8.15 after praictlce to make arrange- 
ments for their game with Acton on May 
24.( Players $md supiwrter» ore requested 
to be on hand.

The Quven Olr>'s will journey to Aetotn 
on May 24 to play the crack team of that 
town. The return fare is $1.10. Tnose 
wishing a good day’s sport should not fall 
to be on hand at Parkdale Station at 8.30 
Saturday morning. They will pick their 
team from the following: Ferguson. Faulk
ner. Walker. Hudson. Farted 1. Wood houses 
IieeintT. Maloney. Bentley, WTiite, Henry. 
Hoar and \Vatson. (

The I.C.B.V. Baseball Club will play the 
Stars of OakrtNe <xn Victoria Day, and 
wifi he represented! by tiu- following: J. 
TmivlLng. W. Tray ling (eapt.), W. Brophy, 
T. MW 1 rath. II. Regan. L. Tmdelle, .1. 
Swallwell, F. Gallagher. J. Brennan, W. 
Neelv. F. Dillon. E. Ferris. .1. Dowdlng. 
Plari-rs an*1 memÎKTR are requested to meet 
on Yonge-street wharf, east side.

More than ever parquet wood floors is the correct 
thing, and we are keeping a large staff of men busy 
laying these wood floors in many of the finest homes 
in Toronto and in different parts of the province. Just 
write us and we will give you a careful estimate of the 
cost of this kind of work, and our staff are on call to 
go to any point to complete the work.

There is no line of goods that we sell in this large 
home-furnishing house that cannot be procured by the 
shopper out of town as well as those in Toronto. 
The very greatest care is given to the filling of all 
orders received by mail.

/
K3

lEach one of the 
nine Diamonds in the 
Brooch illustrated 
above is afaultless gem. 
It is our No. 4704— 
at $175.

There is but one 
quality of Diamond 
eligible to our stock— 
and that is " first qual
ity”.

IAlmost Got Away.
Allan Theodore, no home, was ar

rested yesterday by Detective Burrows 
and locked up on a charge of stealing 
a bicycle, the property of Ephrlam 
Cort>ett. On the way to the Court- 
street Station Theodore made a bolt 
for liberty, but was easily recaptured 
by the officer.

Sporting Notes.
The FarktUiae-St. Mark’s cricket match 

for Saturday lias been cancelled.
The Oriole Lacn.s*e Club wiW practice 

to-night nt Jesse KHclium Park, when 
the team to play against Barrie on Mon
day will 1h- picked. Tim Orioles will also 
practice oti the 24th morning at J.3U. (

Lawn Bowling:.
The* opening of the new st. Matthew’s 

howling green on First-avenue will take 
place to-monrvw afternoon. A match be
tween teams skipped by President^ James 
Jupp and Vice-President G. R. VanZaijt 
for a silver tea service will mark the 
e-vent. Refreshments will bo serviil at 
the elub house at the close of the game.

Caught in the Act.
David Looney, 156 Defoe-street, was

caught in the act last night of h.-lping They Are a Powerful Nervine.—Dyspepsia 
himself to articles in the window of a causes derangement of the nervous system. 
bo°t andshoe store at 4WWe,tW
street. A pedestrian, wh n ' T J testimonials as to the efficacy of Parme- 
break the glass, informed Police An", lee’s Vegetable Pills In treating this dis- 
spector Breckenreid, and Loone>' was ! order, showing that they never fall to pro- 
taken to the station. In his pockets duce good results. By giving proper tone 

found nine pairs of rubber heels to the digestive organs they restore equi
librium to the nerve centres.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURERyrie Bros.,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

JOHN KAY, SON & GO., LIMITED4
i Is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
jV Leals the ulcers, clears the alt 

passages, stops droppings in the 
j throat and permanantly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Biower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Luifalo.

Toronto Whist Clnb.
Tlic Toronto Wlhlnt flnb> weekly open 

compass game» for pair* will tnke place 
to-night nt the club rooms, 32 E«st Ade- 
lnlife street. The souvenirs for the win
ners Irelng Unronutlom carls. Out-of-town 
whlsters tire cordlsfiy invited to nltgr. The Jwere

and 12 pairs of shoe laces. ftj36-38 King St. West, Toronto.smokers, try Alive Hollar,Vs facial .ool J^eDf”pe y*St£,day rtcelved ,n au'31’ 
mixture; also Perft-ctiou smoking ; nothing ^nce nisnop M. r. 
to eaual It; sent all over the world. ed Newfoundland.

Howley of St. John’s,
}1

uHjMm starts «ub &.2Û.
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MAY 23 1002 5FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
ART EXHIBITION AT SIMPSON’S

I Wise Women 
Buy Boeckh’s 
Brushes

What frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed !

Splendid Collection of Pictures 
From Prominent Canadian Artists.

The R. Simpson Co. have Inaugurat
ed a new departure In their business, 
which ought to become very popular 
with the general public. In a com
modious room on the fourth floor an

City Engineer Has Prepared a Report 
to Be Discussed By the Works 

Committee.
The Saturday 
News MagazineSunlight 

Soap
They invariably impress upon their dealer that the goods they desire ere not 
the Brushes described as “just as good,” but the genuine

art gallery has been opened in which 
pictures by celebrated Canadian paint
ers are being shown. There are be
tween 30 and 40 water colors by F. M. ‘
Bell-Smith, O.S.A., R.C.A. In the cen-. 
tre of the group is a magnificent work, !

18 feet by 8 feet in dimensions, from j 
the brush of Mr. Bell-Smith. It re-' 
presents Queen Victoria laying a lau- i 
rel wreath on the bier of the late Sir'

John Thompson, who died suddenly at 
Castle in December, 1801,

thus paying a tribute of love and de- ' Paris, May 22.—The Ministry of the 
potion to Canada and to the memory Colonies has not received any despatch i
VictortaWSS1 aXTTpecMt- tbe ™and of Martinique to-day.!

Wlnnioe* Is the onlv city which Is fln*lor ,lUB Pkture- The scene is laid The government Is considering the 
p s y y in the chapel of Windsor Castle, and possibility of necessity for the evacua-

openating one, and In a conversation grouped about the bereaved Queen 
with Mr. Ruttan, the City Engineer, a < 'vere many of her prominent advisers,

Including Canada's then High Com-
! mlssioner, Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, believe that any such emergency will 
The subdued effect of the coloring, the arise, but they are taking all the nec- 

cost of an asphalt plant would be ^"i^kab'en. faithfulness tc. the like- essary measures to meet It If it does, 
approximately $23,000. This estimate J* aIkl the artistic _finish According to the latest advices re 
does not include the cost of purcbae- to th_ PlSr ar™, a celved here, quiet Is restored at Fo.t
ing the necessary load, as there is ,.u ^ valued at $5000." Among other eral^us oftÂe^pulîtlom^to mil 1 

doubt city property could be used. !1b„ea“ntiruL,lc"n?ePt‘ons, of the„ arV8t Persons, have gone to the Island of B 
The plant would have a capacity of iSalf(1.. 5* e<L Evening on Moraine Guadeloupe and the M Island of St. B

» “■» — XSS SS.«S.iS!US~»-sr“

S L v( eeene at the corner of treme southern part of the Island, 
tail We Get the Asphalt f .Z a.a<1. YoI)£? °” a Those who remain at Fort de France

"I have up to the present hesitated “«5 plac*^ ™ “

to recommend to the Council the pur-1 $2000. Mr. Bell-Smith has caught the 
chase of an asphalt plant, owing large- expression of the countenances of the ■
ly to the difficulty of procuring a su£- °r5il?ary thr°nB °{ Passers-by, and the 
_ . . _ 6 whole scene is as natural as one could
hcient quantity of approved asphalt, Imagine it were possible to make it. , 00
and also to the fact that the annual This picture, of course, is not new. It 1<^ue' The correspondent he:e
cost of maintenance will be consider- has been exhibited in Toronto before of the Associated jPress has had an
able. The installation of a plant might. ”"1, stch ‘ctnad^ «Tî °‘
however, have the effect of reducing artists as R. F. G a gen, O.S.A., R.C.A. : 1 e colonIal legislature of Martinique, 
the cost of aisphalt pavements. In the J- M. Manly, O.S.A., R.C.A.; F. H. who recently explored the vicinity of

Ilrigden, O.S.A., and J. W. Beatty, Mont Pelee. He said:
O.S.A.

city. The annual cost of maintaining ; "ay Sone^by6^®ManlyU^plct^e Pelee by the road leading along the 
the asphalt pavements is Increasing, tb y 1 honorable mention at th» toast from Basse Point and, aocom- 
and in tw gf three years will prob- ; ^ American F™sltlm TTi« art panied by M- Telliame Chancele. chief 

ÿ-°’UU0 and fsrn aree™gEtormostn promlneentain ^aTelaht^f

••it is largely a matter of policy for ! ^anada bT'congratell-tJd u^on^e" difflculty and was able 6 nTaJLi-tate 
the Council to decide whether or not a 'iurln gl,r.ha copectlon of th^r best Ihat the Present crater is about 3UU 
plant shall be procured, but 1 would plctu*eg fo" the edlflratlon of Toron metres ln «Uameter. On the east It is 
not recommend its purchase unless I to people It is the Intention of the overlooked by the Morne Lacroix, the was confident of being able to obtain ‘orn^ny to make this a ro^ïïar felu fulminating point of the Island, hav- j 
a supply of asphalt. To ascertain of the?r"teadilv inoSna bud- lne an altitude or 1350 metres, which 
whether this can be done, it will be ness Heretofore the nubTto have not ls completely crumbled and mined at 
necessary to spend $100 or $125, and bad the S advantanlaced blàfôre *ts base as a result of the volcanic 
if the committee will authorize this them of seeing work! of h,^h merit “on> a“d might easily collapse. ~ Th<* 
expenditure I will be prepared to state Slmnson Co In nrovldlnt n Morne Petit Bon Homme has an in
definitely whether it would be advis- and exhiblthin ^111 not nn^ Jive en Fondement aaject.
able to purchase an asphalt plant." tertalnmen't 1 but will foUe? a teste for “In »rd«" to make known our pree- 

i an t Have tlie Sidewalk. high-class art ence Q-t the point where we stood, I
The Engineer reports against -the re- *__________________ Waved a piece of white cloth attacti-

quest of the Brooxlview-avenue Boys’ miDCT ... PT nrTrnooiinn to a In the alr* which.was re-
Institute for an 8 ft. sidewalk from LOUBET IN ST. PETERSBURG. plied to by a corresponding signal
Broad view-avenue to their club house, - from an Inhabitant of Morne Rouge,
a distance of 275 feet As the walk IIeartn 0f Russia and France Heat }vho «galled to me in this manner 
would have to be laid on private pro- | In order to show that he
perty, the city could not legally under- Lnuion-
take the work.

Thinks Gillies Should Be Paid.
Regarding the claim of Alex. Gillies, 

an employe of the department, for 
full payment of salary while on ac
tive service in South Africa, the En
gineer recommends that he be paid the 
money he claims.

Simcoe-St. Pavement.
The condition of Simcoe-street south 

of King is such that the Engineer de
clines to recommend any repairs, but 
thinks an asphalt pavement should be 
laid.
Lansdow ne-Ave. Tracks Extension.

:

BOECKH’S: HOUSEHOLD 
BRUSHES

REDUCESA LOT OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS ISSUE qf MAY 24th.
EXPENSE

Will Not Recommend Lansdow ne- 
Ave. Track Extension—More 

Money for Waterworks.

Comparison shows the superiority at once—a strong statement, but ib has a 
substantial backing, like the Brush itself.

Ask far the Oetagen Bar m

Woodbine Number
WILL CONTAIN

SPECIAL TURF FEATURES,
By J. Hewitt.

SPRIGHTLY CLUCKINGS,
By R. Douge 

Special Articles on Recent Volcanic 
Disturbances, and Causes.

A COUNTRY IDYLL,
The Second in This Series,

By W. T. Allison. 
LORDS OF THE NORTH

By Agnes C. Laut. 
Answers to The Lady or The Tiger 

Competition, and the winner. 

Another Picture-Puzzle for the Young 
Folks (Cash Prizes).

DESERTING FORT DE FRAN3E. Head Office s 
Toronto.

The City Engineer will to-day report 
to the Works Committee on Aid. 
Frame’s motion to establish an asphalt 
plant. He says :

“The question of municipalities own
ing an asphalt plant has been dis
cussed in various cities, but so far

^Çx^olôoissTI \Ftinr Thousand Have Left the Town 
to Seek Safety.

'teul

W indsor

UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

tion of Fort de France and of the 
whole island. The ministers do not Why Not Be 

Beautiful ?
few weeks ago, he Informed me that 
it was working satisfactorily. The

Why not remove all facial 
blemishes — pimples, freckles, 
roughness, redness, dried up or 
enlarged pores? Why 
oily, sickly, sallow skins with

'S3?

not cure~r

Campana’s 
Italian 
Balm ?

pavement per day.

VIEXPLORED VICINITY OF MONT 
PELEE.

A positive remedy for all these 
blemishes—prevents the skin 
from ageing as no other pre
paration will — gives it the 
healthful, youthful appearance 

of “roses newly washed in dew”—purest of all skin foods. 25c a bottle at drug 
stores. Don’t be put off with an inferior substitute. Insist upon being supplied 
with CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM.

Fort de France, Island of Martin-

v -------AND ALSO--------

Humor Pages Children's Pag£s \à 
Women?* Pages Anecdote Page 

and The Kotzen jammers.

Li

imatter of repairs it would also no 
doubt be of considerable service to the One that Is especially note- “I started Friday last for Mont The Hutchings Medicine Co., Proprietors,

786 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

DelfereredtarOne Cent Per Week.
I

A SURE WINNER The Saturday 
News Magazine

I, let Yontfe Street - TORONTO.

ac-

Perfect” Gas and 
Gasoline Engines

66

saw us.
________ “We felt a number of electric com-

St. Petersburg, May 22,-Presldent by^'heati °Ur Sh0eS were dama*ed 

Loubet arrived here this evening from I “The pond' which was situated near 
Tsarskoe-Selo and was accorded an Morne Lacroix is completely dried
enthusiastic and popular reception. r--Tb^ lTon cros® which stood at the

1 foot of the mountain has been melted. 
The railroad station and city were lav- Only the base of the masonry
dshly decorated, and men, women and which the cross stood and the lower
children thronged the streets, waving Part of the foot of the cross can be 
tri-colored flags and wearing Franco-, fie.^e rims of the crater have chang. 

Russian alliance souvenirs of all de- ed very much in appearance. The heat 
scrlptions. The French President was where we stood was Intense, and the 
Welcomed at the station by the Mayor whole aspect of the mountain was ter- 
of St. Petersburg, who offered him the \ rlfylng. Stones fell around us, and we 
customary bread and salt and heartily Picked up large pieces of sulphur,
bade him welcome. M. Loubet in re- Which, however, we were unable to
ply said he entertained no doubt of tain In our possession. The whole 
the cordiality of his reception in any ; spot was charged wttfi electricity, 
part of Russia, as he knew the hearts j which became so violent that we were 
of Russia and France beait in unison, obliged to retreat.
Deputations of ladles presented M. “Our descent from the mountain 
Loubet with baskets of flowers, for was more dlfilcult than our ascent, A 
transmission to Madame Loubet. After blinding rain of ashes fell upon us. 
Inspecting the guard of honor, M. Lou- j and the engineer was nearly killed by 
bet proceeded to the Cathedral of St. i a large stone which fell near him. 
Peter and St. Paul. He was acclaimed “We succeeded in reaching 
along the route, followed by enormous 
crowds of people.

Stationary, Marine and Launches.
1

$ Railway Time Table ; ;up. 1

».on
By This Yon Can Tell How to 

Speed and When to Ex
pect Visitor*.

» •
« i

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.«
Regarding the petition from J. H. 

Dunlop and other*, requesting that the 
street car tracks on Ransdo-wne- 
avenue be extended from Bloor-slre^t 
to College-street, Mr. Rust is not pre
pared at present to recommend this 
extension, buit when the Lansdowne- 
avenue subway is constructed he will 
be prepared to recommend the con
struction of a street railway route 
from South Parkdale station to the 
north city limits.

GRAND TRUNK—Main Line East.
Depart. Arrive.

Day Express............ 18.00 a.m. J6.50a.nT
Fast-Express ......... *9.00 a.m. *7.15 a.m.
Local from East.............................. 0.55 a.m.
Broekrille Express. (2.00 p.m. 3.20 p.m.
Local. Belleville.... 16.10 p.m............................
International Llm............................... *4.50 p.m.
Eastern Flyer..........*10.00 p.m. (9.15 p.m.

re-
Model of Our 17 Foot Launch.

Our stationary engines are efficient and economical. Our 
marine engines are reliable and simple.
We invite you to take an outing in one of our launches 
in Toronto Bay, or call at our showrooms, 116 Bay st., and 
inspect our stationary and marine engines and different 
models of launches.

Basse
Point on our return, after having 
been four hours on the mountain 
der the most dangerous circumstan
ces.”

The recent rains of ashes and vol
canic rocks, weighing as much as 75 
grammes, which have fallen here, 
caused so much consternation among 
the Inhabitants of Fort de France that 
those who have not left the city are 
anxious to do so, and large numbers 
are emigrating to the Island of Guade
loupe, where it is now estimated ' here 
1200 people from Martinique have al
ready sought shelter.

“During her last exploring trip 
about the Island the French cruiser 
Suchet, which did not stop at St. 
Pierre, noticed that all the formerly 
'cultivated land between Grande Riyi- 
ere and Marigot had been completely 
destroyed. The inhabitants of these 
two towns have suffered and are still 
suffering a great deal, but they have 
not yet determined to abandon those 
'localities, and efforts are being made 
to supply them with provisions. The 
Suchet also reports that as she ap
proached that part of the Island where 
the land was In a better state of pre
servation. especially between Macouba 
and Lorraine, a shower of stones and 
sulphur caused those of the popula
tion of Morne Rouge who had remain
ed there to hastily evacuate that 
place.

For a time some apprehension was 
felt regarding the safety of the de
tachment of French troops quartered 
at Le Carbet, but there has been no 
■loss.of life among them, according to 
the most recent reports.

The French gunboat Joffroy took on 
hoard about 15ti of the Inhabitants of 
the neighborhood of Le Carbet.

GRAND TRUNK—Main Line West.

.. 1.00 p.m. *7.40 a™!

.: 5.25£E:

Mall .... 
Express . 
Local ... 
Mall ....

*8.30 a.m.More Money Asked.
In regard 4o the new boilers at the 

waterworks Mr. Rust recommends that 
the $15,000 voted for purchasing new 
boilers for the main pumping station 
be increased by $2000, to allow of the 
reçu ring of new stokers. He prefers 
the Jones underfeed stokers, which 
cost $1085. They effect a. considerable 
saving in coal, he claims, and are 
practically smokeless \yith the cheap
est fuel.

A further grant of $400 is required 
If the committee would have the dead 
ends of water mains on West-avenue 
and East-avenue connected.

Why not have It In yonr home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn't to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?

un-

REVISED CREED ADOPTED. The Gasoline Engine Co., Limited, TORONTO TO HAMILTON.
Various Presbyteries Will Now Have 

to Ratify It. THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Chicago, Detroit Exprès»......! -7.35 a.m.
Buffalo Express ...........  *9.00 a.m.
Buffalo Express ...................................*11.00 a.m.
Mail .......................................................... *2.10 p.m.
International Limited .................... *5.00 p.~i.
fSS? Express' V.'.'V " « ££
Detroit and Chicago ........................ *11.20 p.m.

Arrive.
Accommodation ...,.................  8.25 a.m.
Expreas ................................................. *0.35 a.m.
Toronto Express ..................................*11.10 a.m.
Mail ..........................................................  tl2.25p.-a.
Express ..............................  *1.30 p.m.
Buffalo Express.................................. *4.30 p.m.
Mall ........................................   16.80 p.m.
Mail .....................   *8.15 p.m.
Eastern Flyer  ......................... .. *9.30p.m.
Buffalo Express ..........................  *9.45 p.m.

•Daily. (Dally except Sundays. (Dally 
except Monday.

of Toronto Junction.

Address all correspondence to 116 Bay Street.
Office and Showrooms, 
Esplanade Street East.New York, May 22.—The General As

sembly of the Presbyterian Ctmrch 
to-day adopted the report of the Com
mittee on Creed Revision, making 
changes in the confession of faith. 
This action, which was practically 
unanimous, was taken after little or 
no debate. The changes proposed will 
go now «to the various Presbyteries for 
ratification. When the report was 
presented last Friday a motion for its 
adoption was made, but the vote was 
deferred until to-diay.

NO. IllLocal Improvement*.
The Engineer recommends the fol

lowing local improvements : Asphalt 
pavements» Church-street, Queen to 
Bloor, $7<>,270; Castle-avenue and Wal- 
mer-road,
Adelaide to Richmond, $2750: Dunbar- 
road. Elm-avenue to South Drive, 
$3150.

Concrete sidewalks on the following 
streets : Victoria, Queen to a point 
318 feet (5 inches south of Go-uld, $1555. 
Queen, River to a pod nit 418 feet east, 
$305; Logan, G.T.R. rails to Gerrard, 
$000; Smith, Broadview-avenue to a 
point 365 feet east. $319: Dowling. 
King to G.T.R. tracks, $580; Glen- 
road, Maple-avenue to 53 feet north, 
$-10: Eastern-avenue, Sumach to St. 
Lawrence, $1004; Howie-avonue, Clarke 
to a point 408 feet north. $280; Rloor- 
Btreet, Yonge to Queen’s Park crescent, 
$1718; Maple-avenue. Glen - road to a 
point 250 feet east, $249; Huron-street, 
Division to RussclI-street $270; Logan, 
Queen to G.T.R. tracks* $1-290; St. An
drews. Spa d i na - aven ue to Ken sin gt on- 
pvenue, $509; Booth-avenue, Queen to 
Natalie. $582; Queen. Crawfoird to a 
point 40 feet east of Dundas. $2500: 
Beatrice, College to a point 422 feet 
north of th^ n. e. corner of College and 
Beatrice- $487; Berkeley. Carlton to 
1 point 529 feet south, $435.

A Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxford—ready Friday noon 
—only 160 pairs—made with light flexible soles, 
imitation tip, high French style of heel, in leather, a 
neat and natty shoe, and the stock gives O 
excellent wear. Special.............................. v# W

$15,590; Widmer-street,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

San Fnnclsco and Los Angeles and 
Return for $02.00.

The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
another cheap excursion to San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles» Oal. Round 
trip tickets will be sold for $92 from 
May 29 to June 7, 1902, with limit of 
90 days. Choice ot routes west of 
Chicago. The Grand Trunk’s splendid 
daily service to Chicago offers a fast, 
comfortable journey. Solid wide vesti- 
buled trains equipped with modern 
coaches. Pullman sleepers and cafe 
parlor cars. For further particulars 
apply to J. W. Ryder, C.P. & T.A., N. 
W. corner King and Yonge-etreels, 
Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK—Northern Division, via 
Scar boro Junction.ASH TO SEE THEM AT 

210 YONQE ST.
Mall, Midland, Or-

lllia ................
Mixed, Sutton.........
EOrima

7.50 a.m. 9.06 p.m.
2.40 p.m. 9.50 a.m,

... 6.00 p.m. 11.55 a.m.The St. Leger Shoe Go.
14 Stores {

—•Dally.

GRAND TBUNK—Northern Division.
Mail ............................. 8.35 a.m. 10.10 a.m.
Pacific Express ... *1.45 p.m.. *2.05 p.m.
Express ................ 6.20 p.m. 8.00 p.m.llO and 210 Yonge St. 

92 and 482 Queen West •Daily. V
IL7

Canadian Pacific.

OTTAWA, MONTREAL,
79.15 a.m., 10.00 p.m.
17.00p.m.

ST. JOHN,
—[7.00 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv.—jL45 p.m. Ar.—*2.00 
p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lv.—(5.20 p.m. Ar.—[10.10

ed It is estimated that 3000 persons 
will have left Fort de France by 
iiight time to-day for the extreme 
southern part of the island.

£ QUEBEC—Lv.— 
Ar.—*7.25 a.m..Orators et Philadelphia.

Ottawa, May 22.—Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick has gone to Philadelphia» where 
he will speak at the banquet of the 
Canadian Club to-morrow evening. Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P., will also be pre 
sent.
way of Western Ontario, and will ad
dress a meeting at Windsor on Mon 
day evening and another meeting at 
Chatham on the following night.

KING OPENS A TOURNAMENT.KAISER TO VISIT STATES. HALIFAX—Lv.—j9.15 a.m. Ar.

Accompanied By the Queen, He Sets 
Royal Military Show Agoing.

London, May 22.—King Edward 
opened the Royal Military tournament 
at ‘the Agricultural Hall in semi-state 
this afternoon.
[wore a Field Marshal’s uniform, and 
who was accompanied by Queen Alex
andra, was received by the Comman
der-In-Chief of the forces, Lord Rob
erts, the headquarters staff and a 
naval guard of honor.

New Books at the Literary.
Lord Avebury, The Scenefy of Eng

land; Leighton, British Serpents; Spir
itualism, One Hundred Testimonies; 
Mellone, Leaders of Religious Thought 
in the Nineteenth Century; Smeaton, 
The Medici and the Italian Renais
sance; Whyte, Newman: An Apprecia
tion; Armistead, An Angler’s Para
dise; Heermann, Dyer’s Materials; 
Headlam, Peter Vischer; Spender, 
Two Winters in 'Norway; Macnab, A 
Ride fn Morocco; British Empire Se
ries, vol. v., General; Nnpoleon: Life, 
Character, Struggle 
ments, by Thom.as E. Watson; Cor- 
lette. Cathedral Church of Chichester; 
Graham, Roman Africa; Henderson, 
Short History of Germany, 2 vols. : 
Innés, Short History of the British in 
India; Miller, Mediaeval Rome, 1073- j 
1900: Miller, Brief Biographies Supple
menting Canadian History: 
Wayfarings; Burnett,
Lady Walderhurst, 3 copies; Boothby, 
Curse of the Snake: MacGrath, Arms 
and the Woman; Walky. With Red
skins on the Warpath; Hope, An Al
bum of Adventures.

No Official Information, But He 
Long# for the Trip.Goe# to England.

Cttaw-n. XT iy 22.—Hon. H. G. Carroll 
and Madame Carroll sail for England 
en the^steamship Lake Manitoba .-n 
June 12. Mr. Carroll has contribut
ed $500 to the fund for the celebra
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
establishment of Laval University, vf 
which he ls a grad unite.

Mr. Fitzpatrick will return by THREE REASONS
why you should patronize us: 1st. We 
are a thoroughly reliable and responsible 
firm; 2nd, We give you the very best ice; 
3rd, Our price# are low.

Phone 3843.
* CANADA ICE CO.

Berlin, May 22.—Altho official infor
mation is lacking, the announcement 
comes up insistently that the Kaiser's 
next move to secure rapprochement 
with the United States will be a per
sonal visit to President Roosevelt.

GUELPH. ST. THOMAS—Lv.—17.55 a.m., 
[4.15 p.m., a[7.30 p.m. Ar.—[12.15 p.m.. 
]9.20 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Lv.-*7.55 
a.m., j4.15 p.m., *7.30 p.m. Ar.—1*8.30 
a.m., [12.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m.

DETROIT. CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES—Lv.-*7.55 a.m., *7.30
Ar.—*8.30 a.m., *9.20 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—j7.50 p.m.. *9.45 a.m..
|1.15 p.m.. [4.20 p.m., *5.50 p.m., i7.25 
p.m. Ar.4-j9.10 a.m., *10.50 a.m., jl.20 
p.m., [4.00 p.m., [6.05 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv.—|U.45 a.m., ,4.20 p.m., 
15.20 p.m., 7.25 p.m. Ar.-il0.50 a.m., 
|6.05 p.m., jO.OS p.m.

BUFFALO—Lv —[7.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *5.20 
p.m. Ar.—•10.50 a.m., |4.00 p.m.. *9.00 
p.m.

NEW
*5.20 p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m.,
•9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO, TWEED—Lv.—[9.15 a.m., 
(5.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m., 
|9.35 a.m., |7.00 p.m.

OWEN SOUND,WINGHAM, TEESWATER 
—Lv.—18.25 a.m., 15.40 p.m. Ar.-jll.30 
a.m., |8.40 p.m.

FERGUS, ELORA—Lv.—[7.35 a.m., *5.15
p.m. Ar.—111.40 a.m., ,8.50 p.m.

His Majesty, who

Not for Marconi.
London, May 22.—Miss Josephine 

Holman, formerly of Indianapolis, who 
engaged to marry Signor

ft
It is understood the prospects of the 

journey to the United States were 
discussed during his recent trip o*n 
board the Kron. Prinz Wilhelm to the 
North Sea. It has always been one 
of the earnest wishes of the Kaiser, 
expressed in private conversation and 
to members of the American Embassy 
here, that he might some day be able 
to . isn America.

Prince Henry’s reception is mainly 
responsible for the newly expressed 

of the Kaiser to visit the 
Apart from the pro-

was once
Strikers Go to Europe. Marconi of wireless telegraphy fame

New York, May 22.—In the steerage and Eugene Boross of Budapesth.Hun- 
of the Augusta Victoria, which sailed I gary, were married to-day at St. Mary 
to-day for Hamburg, were about 1 <m) Abbott’s Church, Kensington,^ this 
Hungarian and Polish coal miners « ity, in the presence of the bride’s mo- 
from Pennsylvania» v ther and several friends.

p.m.

HOFBRAUand Achieve-

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athleta

W. 11. UE, Chemist, Tarants, Canadlai Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

\ Clark. 
Methois of YORK—Lv.—17.50 a.m., *9.45

TAKEwishes
United States, 
mise of a glowing reception, the Kai- 

wishes to see with his own eyes 
the colossal enterprises and industrial 
magnitude of the United States.

24 ti
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\ ELEPHANT BRAND
V0-Day Excursions to tlie Canadian 

Northwest. PREPARED PAINTSCon tit erf el ter* Cangrlit.
New York, May 22.—An elaborate 

counterfeiting plant and several bun- 
in counterfeit dimes.B The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will sell round trip tickets to points 
in Manitoba and the Canadian North- 

They are good going June 3,

ARE THE BEST.

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Etc.
•Dally. (Week days. aXo connection for 

St. Thomas. iSundays only. Effective 
Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901.
ADDY—On Thursday, May 8, 1902, at St. 

Catharines. Ont., Robert Addy, aged 20 
years.

dred dollars 
quarters and half dollars were seized 
last night by secret service agents ln 
a cottage at Hackensack, N.J. Later 
they arrested six Italians In this city.

T
west.
June 24 and July 15; return trip to be 
completed 60 days from date of Issue. 
Rates and all information from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System. J. W. 
Ryder. C. P. and T. A., northwest cor. 
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

o X v
The Vokes Hardware Co., LimitedoS T

RiiInert the Meat.
May 22.—The “Ko-

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets. 
TORONTO.IF YOU'RE Tl

Biliousness. CoKSTiRmot 
Sick Headache, 

DYSPEPSIA.

A Pure, Wholesome and Well Matured Spirit. BLED Wlf*7 Nervous Debility.Boston, Mass., 
cher Meat" disturbances which have 
prevailed here in the past few days 
were renewed to-day. Three hundred 
Hebrews—men, women and children— 
attacked a meat store «inducted by 
Isaac Leibman on Brighton-street and 
threw eggs and decayed fruit at the 
Building. The windows were smashed 
and the stock of meats was ruined.

jrspecially suitable to those who do not like strong whisky. 
Being light and easily assimilable, it is highly recom

mended by physicians, to persons of sedentary habits, weak 
digestion, bilious temperament or troubled with disease of 
the urinary organs or bladder.

Mixed with Soda it makes a very 
refreshing and invigorating beverage.

Dl6TII.HO. BOTTLTO AN O GUARANTEED «T BOIVIN, Wa»OH 4 CO-, MONTBCAL.

t'onnty Court Ciisem -
In the County Court yesterday Judge 

Xloi-gan heard the action of S. Vessot 
.6 Co. of this city against James Dun
bar of Sundrldge for $135 for the 
price of a feed mill. The defence was 
that the machine was only delivered 
on triai and did not prove satisfactory. 

nTf-nt was reserved. Thomas 
suit against Mr. Loudon,

SHIP CHANDLERY, 
WIRE RIGGING, 
ROPE, OAKUM.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets 
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference woo has fell
ed to core 
tion free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m.
southwest corner Garrard. Toronto.

iïjlüfil
and all die*

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
6 Adelaide Street East.

you. Call or write. Consulta* 
Medicines sefet to any address.

p. in.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
806 Stierbourne-street.

Judg:
Clayton’s

«il In,'tor of fat and grease, was con- 
j tinned. __

->RICt 2 8+ A VIAL OB, /TfOITHOtf
.*▼ all drug stores.

I 5
It is easy to get coal from us. Ring 

up Main 131. We do the rest. P. Burns 
& Co.. 38 King-street East. ed

Dr. Reeve. 246 - Chose Mete 3800. 340
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Fond of It!
“ Mail us more Bird Bread 

—not enough in the seed.” , 
Invariably we reply ■ Bird 
Bread in COTTAMS should 
last out the seed. If eaten J 
too rapidly feed only occa-

(43),sionally.

under 6 petonU, sell eepiontUly : Bird llread.
BSlÆSCÎÆ'Wsr. ÏÏ3S£%S?-:Sri
this 26c. worth is sold for Ids. Three times therein* 
of any other l;lrd food. Sold everywhere. Read COT
TAMS BIRD BOOK (96 pazes, illustrated) price 26c.| 
To users of t'OTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
stitching will be sent post paid for 12c.
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MAY 23 1902THE TORONTO WORLD6 FRIDAY MORNING
la the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’s finest Java and 
blend represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

Our flay 
Sale of Trunks

45c lb.commotion among the audl- 
. In the gallery were a few lm-OFF TO A GOOD START. no little 

en ce
pertuitable ladlea, and the gentlemen 
present seemed to be well divided In 
their favoritism to the respective can-

The Toronto World.1
MochaNo. 88 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World, In advance, 83 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year.

Private branch
*T. EATON C*™ Continued From Page 1.

♦has been a large success, and 
next week we will continue it 
with renewed

Michie& Cowith the Socialist Labor party because 
of their tactics and because they did 
not go far enough. The Roes govern- 
ment, he declared, stole a plank from 
their platform when they promised to 
build and own the Temiskamlng Rail
way. They had discounted this good 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. move, however, by adopting the com-
The World can be bad at the following petitive system forcomtruction. In 

news stands: answer to a question, Mr. Comer saka
Windsor Hotel ..................... a.........Montreal believed in the referendum. in
8t. Lawrence Hall .......................... Montreal conclusion he expresed the wish that
P. F. Sherman * Co...........................5U2 , the electors would vote for Social!3m,
re.cock°&*tJoCne.'............................ ."iBaSîiê which would do away with competitive
W°,T££Æt‘ f "'i ” ^Drirolt. Mich. WMlaFoy commenced Ms addr^s by
St. Denis Hotel ............................. New Yo.-lt remarking that he was not aware of
P. O. News Co.. 217 Denrborn-st.... Chicago any public complaint against his record
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st......... Rochester the legislature, al'tho lie had .heard
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg. Man. th , ,hines were said quietly about
T A McIntosh .....................Winnipeg. Man. , nosltion of the oppositionfes Wtr.!gCK :&• jSjü&tbstu;
------------------------------------------------------------- * I defended. He observed that the Ross

THE CONTEST. government were not in earnest. aJ-
All the Indications are that Ross will ïurned^h^st^sod “a ‘ few days

ago. Mr. Foy raised a laugti when 
he said that he was surprised that any 
candidate would undertake to carry 
all the sins of the Ross government. 
He took credit for assisting Mr. Rogers 

ministers and the Liberals with them, in supporting legislation In the tnter-
of the Retail Merchants’ Assocla- 
and asked Mr. Rogers to explain 

certain bill, which the Reform 
had not been ln-

Grocers 
•» Etc.dldatee.

At 1 o’clock Q. Q. S. Lindsey, the 
officer, closed the nomina-

Telephenes: 252, 253, 254. 
exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton Office, H. Findley, Agent, 19 
IV est King-street Telephone 804.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent 148 Fleet-street London, B.C.

To-Morrow—VICTORIA DAY—This Store Will be Closed. energy and 
extra special inducements. 
Watch the papers for 
nouncements. There is 
fact we want to impress on 
your mind and that is that we 
make the goods we sell, and 
consequently can sell cheaper 
than the regular retailer. We 
always carry a large and well 
assorted stock of Grips, Bags, 
Trunks, Umbrellas. Canes, 
Purses, Etc.

returning
tions, and announced the following can
didates duly received:

Crawford, cattle dealer,

man who says It Is a liaiv Every 
statement of mine has been absolute
ly correct, and If the papers made a 
mistake It la between you and the

an-
Thomas

nivens-streeLnamlnatedby ex-Ald.R.H. papers to get at the truth.
-, kv r s Murray, Mr. McLaughlin. : It Is simply aGraham, seconded by ' , matter between you and the

of the Toronto Carpet company And you say I
Company. | wrote a letter to the Grand Trunk

John A Kelly, printer, 41 Osslngton- . Railway for a pass for you? So I did 
avenue representing the Canadian and It was from your dictation. [Cheers
Watson1 loot?- ^ t "Mr.^Crawford ■am not ashamed

Walter Weilwood, street car conduc- of anything I did, and all I have said 
tor 1308 West Queen-street, represent- In refernce to my position has been W the Socialist Labor party, nomln- truly vindicated by this gentleman on 
ated by Joseph Ellis, seconded by the platform.
Patrick Mackle Ought to Be Ashamed.

Thomaa Urquhart, barrister, 13d : Mr. McLaughlin : If he la not asham- 
Major-street, nominated by Sàmuel J. ed of sneaking out the back door the 
Moore seconded by W. G. Reid. I way he did he ought to be. A more

James F McLaughlin promoter,' 28 traitorous thing was never done than T^an-avenJ. nomlnatePd by W. A. what he did to Dryden He was rot 
H»».» seconded bv F C Sutherland, the man to come out and say, I will M.^tci^ahlln's Color.. not go into the company, but he took

Mr. McLanKhllns Color.. advantage of hla position to slander
in mentioning1 off “ tnelr that gentleman most disgracefully,

selected bjr the candidates for tnelr. Eyery word hc „aldi except that the 
the ballot, the name of • American promoter got behind the 

McLaughlin was omitted. 8a\e bare jg a ,le [Applause.]
rise to/> discussion as to whether that Mr Crawford : I paid my expenses 
gentleman intended running pr not. for the trlp mentioned.

Mr. Crawford thought It was up to I Mr McLaughlin : That is another 
Mr. McLaughlin to resign or select aj]|e; the company paid them.

Mr. Crawford : Then the company 
The clerk announced that there were | muat have ned. because he said the 

only two colors left to choose from— I company had no money. I got the 
green and yellow. ' stock In question, but never paid any-

“Well, let us say green," said Mr. ; thing for it, and could come oqt of It 
McLaughlin, amidst hearty laughter, [when I wanted. I suppose McLaughlin 

Having declared the official business gy,t nln on the same oonditlons. I 
concluded, Mr. Lindsey retired, and know of McLaughlin and I know more 
W. J. C. McCrea was agreed upon as about him now, and I have no fear 
chairman. ! a* to what the result of this con-

The nominators of the respective can- ] troversy will be. [Applause.] 
didates were afterwards heard In IB- j Mr. McLaughlin then retired, ex
minute addresses, and they were fol- plainltfg that his object in speaking 
lowed by the gentlemen nominated, was to place himself right, as he 

Explained Ranch Bnstnes». thought he had done, before the public. 
Thomas Crawfor#, on being Intro- The meeting was afterwards brought 

duced, explained his dealings In con-,to a close \v tih cheers for the King 
nectlon with the Dakota Ranch Com- and the candidates.
pany, hla explanation being received „____ _ .. .
with warm applause. Some one was A* ”u,,r® rarK-
being made pretty flush by the party, Munro Park will be opened for the 
judging from the money spent In Utho- summer season to-morrow, and the 
graphs, Issued with a view of defeating management announce a very attrac- 
hlm. ft J. Moore, who was supporting tive Proerpm. V tutors jwillfind that 
Mr. Urquhart, would not have given many improvements have been made 
a certificate of character to the Ross on the stage ^nd seating lection 
administration If he had been convers. "hlle other iimportant improvements 

_.*1. xT„ are in course of being earned out. not-hmiiitifui ‘ably a covering for the Jjeats. which 
Ross was a man of words, beautiful |U b th largest on this .continent, 
words, but many of them had to be engaged for the opening
taken with a grain of salt. [Applause jweek are direct from the Kelth, Proc. 
He haxl no hesitation In saying tnat . tor»g and Western Vaudeville circuits, 
the fair-minded Liberals were not sup- moflt of them being, new to Toronto, 
porting Mr. Urquhart. [Apiplause.J car facilities will surpass even
Neither would they vote for the con- thoge of lfllSt year and visitors to the 
tlnuance of power of Ross and his ad. grouindg .^ay always rely on being 
ministration. [Renewed applause.J brought back to the city in good time 
If they only thought for a moment of and without unnecessary crowding, 
the consideration Toronto had received The bicycle checking will be Improved 
from the hands of the government j an<j every attention paid to picnic 
they would certainly hurry the adm n- 'parties. Mr. O. L. Hicks of the Hum- 
lstratlon to doom. Mr. Urquhart was : t,er wm have charge of the boating, 
running for the good of his health.1 the facilities for which will be great- 
Every man who had any love for his ly Improved, while the Ferris wheel, 
home and liberty could do nothing ‘ the waiter merry-go-round and the 
else but condemn the burning of the glass blowers will add to, the pleasure 
ballots In West Elgin, which was vlr- and Instruction of visitors. There 
tually sanctioned by the government, will be no Sunday amusements of any 
He hoped that the people would see.to kind, so that the thousands of visitors 
It that such a thing would never occur who desire a quiet day can enjoy it 
again, and elect Mr. Whitney, who at Munro Park. The management an

nounce that tills year’s entertainments 
will be the beet ever seen In Canada, 
contracts having already been entered 
into with high-class artists In vaude
ville, minstrelsy and summer opera.

35.00 one

vice-president *The matter of choosing a new bicycle is easily set
tled once you visit our Bicycle Department and 
Day Bicycles. To see them is to admire them. They 
are pleasing in design, handsome in finish, up-to-date 
in the parts, thoroughly reliable in workmanship as well 
as material—in fact, all the best points of wheel excel
lence and goodness seem to be incorporated in these 
Day Bicycles. And behind each wheel you

that the wheels are free

see our

east & co.,have a
800 Yonge St.—Oor. Agnes.

be defeated on Thursday next.
There Is a popular wave sweeping

double guarantee.
THE MAKERS GUARANTEE
from defect in workmanship and material.
OUR OWN GUARANTEE that the wheels will give satis- 
faction or money refunded.

Then our prices, $25.00 and $35.00 are, we believe, 
the lowest prices at which a good, honest, up-to-date 
wheel can be sold. Come and prove it tor yourself. 
And, remember, all our Day Bicycles at $25.00 and

fitted with 1902 Dunlop

over the province that will engulf the
names on

ests 
tlon,

Everybody has caught on to the Idea drew up-
Mr. Whitney has the people with him.

Our Icethat after 30 years of office It Is time troduced

withdrawn because the report of the 
Commissioner had

color.to count the cash.
The hypocrisy of Mr. Ross on the Royal Assessment

question of prohibition has disgusted not" been presented. He declared that 
many honest Liberals who are prohl- detail merehantof’whe-

bitlonlsts. ther the Ross government likedI tt or
not He produced a list of lands in 

The people are for a change, for new Toront<) whdch were assessed as farm
men, a new policy, fresh officials, a ! ^naStiîuy toferestST* Mr!

turning Inside out of the government Fov the Reform candidate said, was
aillrlght personally, but all wrong po- 

machlne. HUcaUy. Mr. Rogers is In favor of
The people think it Is time to break public ownership. Condudlng he ask-

dd the merchants and workingmen to 
from the rule of corporations, support Mm.

T)~ x\r Kennedy, secretary or 
Trades and Labor Council, and Charles 
March also spoke. Mr. March used up 
his time attempting to explain how .t 
was that he was seconding the nomina
tion of Mr. Rogers vhena member oj 
thip Paimtem’ Undone <*f wihidh {the . WTÏÜT also a momber.-asj

by"the8Wades'and’Labor Councilw-th 
which Mr. March Is also connected.

turns to water slow
ly, and before it 
does you will be 
satisfied that the 
Belle Ewart Ice is 
the best of all. Our 
customers say so. 
Our business shows

$35.00 for men or women are 
tires.

Men’s Silver Watches it.
The Appleton-Tracey movement is too widely

It is a
Office: 18 Melnda St.

known to require any recommendation from us. 
high-grade movement, guaranteed for its accuracy

time-keeper. On Monday 
we introduce it in a new

I 14Telephones— Main] 1917away
Imposed upon them by the Liberals.

theas a
The fact that nearly every minister 

Is an adventurer as president or direct 
tor of a total of some 38 corporations, N<t CO:Aphase—by selling it in a 

solid silver case for
$12.75 instead of $17.50

The Case is solid silver, open- 
facti, screw back and bezel, guaran
teed dustproof. It is an “eighteen” 
size, and comes plain or engine 
turned.

The Movemen t is an Appleton- 
Tracey Co’s Waltham movement, 
17 jewels, brequet hair spring, 
patent regulator and adjuster.
A Watch like this usually 
sells at $17.50. We ask 
you on Monday to pay only 
$ 1 2.75> and our personal 
guarantee goes with every 
is limited to thirty-seven 
to come early and make

A. has made the people think.
The men who are In the liquor buel- 

ness only want a chance, and they see 
it at hand, to get away from the politi
cal thraldom that now enmeehes their 
business.

Half the Liberals who have been 
forced by pressure of one kind or an
other from Ottawa to throw in their 
services are doing It In a half-hearted

FISH™ TODAYTHEY TALKED IN EAST TORONTO.
Candidates and Two 

Outsiders.
Two Old Line

Mackerel,• There was a slim attendance In Ding- 
man’s Hall yesterday at the nomina
tion meeting for East Toronto. Four 

nominated: Dr. R. A.
Ontario White Fish,

Roe Shad,
Blue Fish, Halibut, 

Wlrte Fish, Brook Trout,
Shad, Live and Boiled Lobsters 

Restigouche Salmon,

gentlemen were
, L. V. McBrady, James Simpson 

and Chas. Kemp. It was decided to 
each candidate 20 minutes, and

Pyneway.
The men who have run the machine give

In previous elections have a fear of pyne five minutets at the end to
_ The meeting was very orderly. 
Dr. Pyne, the Conservative candl- 

the first speaker. He first

1 j

being caught this time If they try to reply, 
repeat their frauds.

There la a panicky feeling in the 
Inner Liberal circles, especially since 
It has dawned upon them that money 
cannot save them.

The Honorable Ellhu J. Davis is al
ready beaten In North York.

The Conservatives boldly declare that 
they will carry every one of the six 
seats that centre about Belleville.

In the west the Liberals are surprised 
at the number of their seats that have 
passed Into the doubtful class.

London will return Adam Beck, and 
Peel Mr. Charters.

The new constituencies In New On
tario are for a new policy.

And Whitney’s friends were first and 
second in the King’s Plate!

date, was 
cleared himself of a charge made by 

Mr. McBrady. He said
Large Consignment of

hie opponent,
he was charged with voting against WOuld do the square thing by them, 
the building of the Temdskaming Rah- Mr. Urqnhart’s Reply,
way. He said the house was never- Aid. Urquhart said the Information 
divided on this point. He says he has about Mr. Crawford asking the G.T.R. 
done as much tor Toronto as any of for an extension of a pass on behalf 
the other representatives, and was con- of the Dakota Ranch Company came 
fldent he would be returned on tne from that company, and not from the 
2tith. officials of the G.T.R., as Intimated by

Chas. Kemp, the Socialist Labor can- Mr. Crawford, 
dldate, spoke next. He said there w re before, and it appeared in one of the 
two main classes, the capitalist class, [ local papers, 
who own everything, and the working 
class,who own nothing but tnelr ability 
to earn their living from day to day. paper.
He said that a time would come when Continuing, Mr. Urquhart quoted an 
there would be only one class, and alleged Interview with Mr. Crawford 
that time was not far off. *n The Oshawa Vindicator, In which

James Simpson, the Canadian Social- that gentleman said he was interested 
1st League candidate, contended that In the Dakota ranch, 
the public should own all Industries, | Mr. Crawford remarked that the la- 
railways, etc. He says the government terview reported an absolute untruth, 
should reap the profits, and not prl- Mr- Urquhart said because Mr. Craw- 
vate individuals. _ ford had not contributed a cent to the

L. V. McBrady, the Liberal candi- enterprise his innocence in connection 
date, was the next speaker. He want?d w|th It was not established. He had 
to know what Dr. Pyne had done for loaned his name to a scheme In which 
East Toronto, and why he had voted he was afraid to invest a cent. [Âp- 
for Mr. Whitney’s measure that sold Plause.]
pulp wood for 20c per cord, and had Mr. Urquhart then went on to refer 
opposed the government measure of 40 the laxity of duty on the part of 
selling It at 40c per cord. He said the ' the local members. Quoting from The 
Labor candidates wanted too much, I World, he said: “No one will for one 
and that the government that had done moment say that The World is not 
the most for the Labor party was the the leading Conservative paper In the 
Liberal government. country,and this Is what It says among

Dr. Pyne then concluded the meeting things on the apathy of our mem-
wlth a five-minute speech. bers: 'Our members have been beyond

question noticeably indifferent to 
Interests.’ ’’ [Applause.]

Continuing, he pointed out that Mr. 
Crawford was always objecting to 
small things, while he favored assist
ance to corporations In which he might 
be Interested. For Instance, he recom
mended that the grant of *12UQ 
to the Victorian Order of Nurses 
established by Lady 
which was doing a 
work, he reduced to $1000.

Cries of "Shame, shame!"
U,rtiUhart then Pronounced him- 

seir in favor of government ownership 
of railways and other public fran
chises, and commended the govern
ment for undertaking the construction 
and management of the Temdskaming 
Railway. In his opinion, the legisla
tion of twenty years ago was not ade
quate for to-day, and he was pleased 
to see the government alive 
changes required.

A voice : Will you oppose the grant- 
mg or land to any corporation?

Mr. Urquhart : I am opposed to the 
principle of granting bonuses, 
are occasions, however, when tt may 
be advisable to grant a bonus, but 
whether In land or In money the gov
ernment should hold a share in the 
enterprise to which such assistance is 
given, and to an extent equivalent to 
that assistance. [Applause.]

Mr. Kelly, the candidate of the 
Canadian Socialist League, in an in
teresting speech, pointed out that It 
was the Intention of the Socialists to 
take that bunch of political bones In 
the House and displace It by a useful 
body of men.

The Promoter Hoe a Say.

James F. McLaughlin, one of those 
nominated, and the gentleman 
tioned as promoter of 
ranch enterprise, woe then heard. He 
said some of those who did not lie 
in connection with their relations to 
that company were still outside the 
bars of prison. Mr. Crawford, had 
said he was disinterested In the 
pany, and yet there were on the 
minutes of the company a resolution 
moved by him calling for $14,500 more 
of stock.

Mr. Crawford : 
cent to the company?

Mr. McLaughlin : No.
Did any party ever pay a cent be

cause of my name being connected 
with it? .

Mr. McLaughlin :

StrawberriesWatch. As our supply 
Watches| we must ask you 
your selection.

Prices Away Down.
Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, Green 
Penn, Beans, Celery„ Cnnl lllowers, 
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

TABLE DELICACIES OF ALL 
KINDS AT

Malt Breakfast FoodThe Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

T. EATON C9-C
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO J

He had stated that Gallagher &. Co.A Breakfast Dish That 

Please. Every Palate.
Mr. Crawford: What paper?
Mr. Urquhart: I do not know the 107 KING ST. B.

Opposite at. James' Cathedral. 
All orders delivered promptly. Tel Main 113

A food that pleases every palate, 
soothes the weakest stomach and that 
aids digestion means much to those 
who. In the past, have no»’been able 
to fully enjoy the first meal of the 
day—breakfast. A breakfast that Is not 
satisfying or that Is not fully enjoyed, 
cannot fit old or young for the duties 
of the day.

Malt Breakfast Food not only pleas s 
the palates of young and old by Its 
delicious flavor, but It Imparts to the 
body and brain a vim and vigor that 
ordinary oatmeal and common foods 
cannot give. It Is the Malt with all 
Its virtues and valuable, properties that 
does the good work. Try this grand 
health food In your home It you are 
a stranger to It. It gives a new life 
and healthy appetite to the dyspeptic 
victim. Ask your Grocer for Malt 
Breakfast Food.

MANY REPRESENTATIVES COMING. KAISER FOR PEACE.
Say* He Ha* Lived Down Diatruet 

Felt for Him on Accession.
Board, of Trade Are Doing 

for the Coming Conference.
Wliat

Metz, May 22.—Emperor William ar
rived at the Chateau d'Urville yester-

The Halifax Board of Trade will send 
a representative delegation to the con
ference to be held here in June, and day, on his annual visit to the Reichs- 
will submit several Important résolu- land and received in audience the Ex- 

The delegation will consist of j ecutive Committee of Alsace-Lorraine, 
president, G. S. Campbell, vice-, conveying the thanks of the population 

J. E. De Wolf, Hon. G. J. ;

CANADA GREETS CUBA.

Hail Cuba! Canada salutes her new 
sdster among the nations, and wishes 
her godspeed.

Canada likewise Invites Cuba to en
large her trade with us. Cu-ba is very 
rich in natural resources, and under 
peaceful conditions her commerce with 
the outside world should rapidly de
velop. We In Canada hope to secure 
a large slice of It. One factor that 
should Help to fulfil this hope Is found 
In the circumstance that Sir William 
Van Home and other Canadians are

tions.
the for His Majesty’s abolition of the dic

tatorship over the provinces.
Emperor afterward made an official 
entry into. Metz, where he was wel
comed by the Mayor and corporation.

Emperor William, replying to the 
Executive Committee, said: ‘“The 
abolition of the dictator paragraph has 
been for many years the desire of the 
Reichslanders. That this desire was 
not gratified in the earlier years of 
my reign is due to two causes. On the 
one hand, I had first to win the love 
and loyalty of my subjects and to 
acquire the confidente trust of the 
federal allies. On the* other hand, my 
accession was received abroad with a 
deep and sincere, if groundless, dis
trust, because it was assumed that I 
was striving after the laurels of vic
torious war.

“Therefore, it was my task to con
vince foreign countries that the new 
German Emperor desired to devote the 
empire and her power to the mainten
ance of peace. The German people now 
know along which road I have decided 
to travel. Foreign countries, far from 
discerning in us a menace to peace, ti°n *n the price of Canadian Pacifies 
are accustomed to count upon us as a lends decided color to the etory that 
bulwark of peace which is as firm as
a rock. Now that I have strengthened *_, . .. , — T _ -. .
the empire from within, now that a tro1 °* the r^ad- New York has wit- 
position of esteem has been attained nessed the heaviest buying of the 
everywhere abroad. I consider the mo- issue.
ment has arrived w-hen I am in a post- . __, , . . .
tion to give the Relchalanrt this proof I A auspiclous «-rcumataace In rela- 
of my good-will and confidence." ' tlcm to the tKK>™ la the silence on the

His Majesty concluded his address i subject maintained by the American
^«tm^^le,e,^van,eX?rSfl0nwf ! Press. It is quite possible that the 
his most fervent thanks for the loyaltv -, __ ,
of the Relchsland, upon which he sai 1 New York newspapers have been asked 
he counted without reserve. to keep quiet for fear of warning the

Canadian and British public In time 
for them to try to save the situation.

President
Troop and H. L. Chipman. The board 
points out that It would be of Immense 

Canada and the United

Tne 5.

PERSONAL.
advantage to 
Kingdom If a fast line of steamers 

established.

our Mr. James Fitch Thomson will return 
from New York about June 1 to spend the 
summer months In Toronto and vicinity.

H. Mark Tedmnn left yesterday to spo-id 
a few days with Judge Mahaffy of Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, before ms departure to 
London, Eng., on May 31.

George Curry, erstwhile telegrapher in 
Toronto, la now in London, Eng., preparing 
to see the coronation. He has seen Lord 
Stratheoua and calls him “a fine old pyin, 
who always gives a Canadian a great re
ception.”

R. N. Gooch of the North British & Mer
cantile Insurance Company left town yes
terday for New York, whence he sails on 
the Campania for Europe on Saturday on 
a three months' visit. Mr. Gooch will be 
present on June 10 at the coming of age 
of Sir Thomas Gooch, tenth baronet, who 
visited In Toronto the last two summers.

MR. MARIER WAS INDISPOSED “Toronto Parks Lawn 
Grass Seed.”

The Sault Ste. Marie board will send 
W. J. Thompson, John I>awson, W. H.

Stone, R. H.

So the Talking Wiu Left for the 

Lady Candidate.
St. Paul'» Hall was bareûy half 

taking a leading part In developing thq„,,Ied when nomlnatl(ms were recelved
island. The government at Ottawa jfor North Toronto 
should hasten to follow this advantage

Plummer, S. George
John McKay and J. Collins. The best 

forms a
not die out, and can be depended upon un
der all ordinary conditions. ,Highly en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound' 2ûc.

J. A. Simmers,
Phone Main 101.

rase seed mixture offered, 
velvety green turf that will

Knight,
The resolutions of this board urge that 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments grant the usual assistance to all 
mineral railways for the development 
of the varied mineral resources, and 
that the Dominion government should 
erect a refinery within Canada or se
cure the erection thereof ‘by granting 
a suitable subsidy and retain the right 
to regulate the rates chargeable by 
such refinery; further, that the im
perial government be induced for a 
number of years to expend annually a 

not exceeding $150,000 In main
taining three eminent British mining 
engineers.

The Sault Ste. Marie board also ex
its appreciation of the subsi-

tidcfThe audience was 
disappointed, because Dr. Nesbitt and 
Mr. Marier reached

Aberdeen,
nobleup. an agreement not 

to address the meeting. The nomlna- 
States In retiring from Cuba retains a tions were as follows : 
string on the Island, but we trust that 
there may never arise occasion for the five,

It Is noteworthy that the United 147-142-161 King 
Street Bast.

William Beattie Nesbitt, Conserva- 
71 Grosvenor-street physician, 

the reserved nominated by E. T. Pearson and Con
troller J. F. Loudon.

George Frederick Marier, Indepen
dent, Insurance broker, nominated by 
Dr. R. J. Wilson and Kenneth Alli
son.

Americans to exercise 
right of Interference.

FOR NAIvF. 
Summer Resort on Lake Shore
near Toronto, 50 acres ; woods and trout 
stream; sandy beach; good boating and 
bathing. Columbus H. Greene, Barrister, 
Toronto.

CONTROL OF THE C.P.R.
The recent activity of ajid apprécia

it attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
mid use it according to directions. It 

ith wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the you 
delicate. Those who have used this 
medicine say It acts promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough cure.

to thesum
4512nets

John Henry Tripp, Socialist labor
candidate, 31 West Gerrard-atreet, 
nominated by Charles Woodley 
John J. Graynio.

the Morgan interests are after the con. ng nn<l 
cnolern

Mon*» Iilenl Woman.
One thing imperatively demanded in 

the make-up of the ideal woman ie

presses
dizing of the Algoma Central and Hud
son Bay Railway. The resolution points 
out that with the construction of other 
colonization and mdneral railroads from 
lake ports northward towards Hudson 
Bay the rapid and successful develop
ment of Northern Ontario is assured, 
and urges the government to give suffi
cient assistance for the construction of 
such railroads.

The St. Stephen, N.B., board will be 
represented by E. G. Vroom, president; 
and A. I. Teed.

Both the Winnipeg Board of Trade 
and the Winnipeg Grain and Produce 
Exchange will be represented. The 
former board win send John Russell, 
president, and W. Sanford Evans, and 
will submit resolutions. The Winnipeg 
Grain and Produce Exchange will send 
C. A. Toting, president, and probably 
the secretary. C. N. Bell. The Walker- 
ton board will also be represented.

Thereand

sympathy—fthait ail 1-davinlng. |aü-forMargaret HaHe, Socialist, nominat
ed by John Duncan Clarke and Mag
nus Sinclair.

When the audience manifested im
patience at about 3.30 the returning 
officer, Sheriff Mowat, announced that, 
as he understood the law, the speak
ing could not be commenced until 
full hour after the fast nomination 
in. It would thus be 13 minutes to 
two before the speaking could start. 
This was apparently not satisfactory 
to the audience, but the sheriff main
tained has point. In the meantime Dr. 
Nesbitt and Mr. Marter bad a confer
ence, and owing to the indisposition 
of the latter it was agreed that neither 

j of them should make an address. Mr. 
| Marter told the audience that he had 
been in bed all of the previous day, 
a-nd he -thanked Dr. Nesbitt for con
senting to forego the speech-making. 
He said he was holding a meeting in 
the hall on Saturday night, and in ap
preciation of the doctor’s courtesy he 
would be pleased to give him haJf the 
time of that meeting. Dr. Nesbitt de
clined. He had no objection to a joint 
meeting, but not one of the kind sug
gested by Mr. Marter.

On behalf of the Socialist candidate, 
Mies Haile, it was announced that she 
was desirous of addressing 
audience, and that she would wait 
to do so. 
audience protested against the other 
candidates deciding to call the meet
ing off. He thought that even if Mr. 
Marter wtas too ill to address ithe 
gathering, surely some of his {sup
porters could do so. With the excep
tion of about half a dozen, the audi
ence then filed out of the hall.

Buying coal from us means that you i
get prompt delivery at lowest prices. {giving quality which makes the whole 
P. Burns & Co., 38 King east. ed world kin. Sympathy is one of the

prime factors of charm. So is humor. 
A man i-s fearfully lonesome when hie 
wife cannot see his Jokes. She could 
hardly offer him a more deadly affront 
than to laugh in the wrong place at 

for one of his pet stories, 
the Clever, spirited, animated women 

often express a laughing contempt for 
Ihc traditional ideal of man*-the sweet# 
soft, clinging, affectionate type—and 
it is true that these qualities often ap
peal to a man from their very unlike
ness to his own. This was the type 
which Thackeray lauded to the skies, 
rushing to the other extreme in creat
ing Becky Sharp as his ideal of a 

j “clever, woman.” The truth is that a 
really charming woman is a cunnânff 
compound of Amelia Sedley and Becky 

j Sharp. Either of these types without 
[any admixture of the other would be 
I quite insupportable, says The Pitt»- 
i burg Chroincle-Telegraph.
! A man does not picture a complete
ly limp and characterless creature qm 
his soul’s Ideal, however “sweet.” Yet 
the woman as she appears in hi» 
dreams is not too clever. It is a plea
sure to him to be a littîe superior to 
his mate—to be "looked, up to”—and 
as the true woman desires to “look 
up.” it is clear that nature’s arrange
ments In these matters are not with*

! out design.
; The most charming woman of all 1» 
j she who has the consummate wit to 
! seem to “look up” when really she 
| stands on a level with the man who 
loves her, or perchance a little above 
him.*

Cr^no Coffee Coupon* Are Valnaible 'r

Hat Repartee.
From The Chicago News.

“I am going to make a kick 
popularity this summer,” said 
Panama straw.

“You can make all the kicks you 
wish,” retorted the soft Alpine, “but 
you can’t make yourself felt.”

one
was

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocer*.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only on* opin
ion as to the reliability erf Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe sure and 
effectual.

When Mr. Maclean, M.P. for East 
York, suggested In the House of pom
mons that the government should' issue 
bonds sufficient to acquire control of 
the C.P.R., the stock was around par, 
and a quiet and secret expenditure of 
$35,000,000 would have accomplished 
the desired object, and that probably 
without anything like the present ap
preciation in the price of the issue.

Had this line of action been pursued 
Canada would now have been the gain
er at present prices of from $10,000,000 
to $15,000,000 in the vaJue of securities 
held.

And the road would have been secur
ed to the country and the empire for 
all time.

men
the Dakota

Divorce.

From The Philadelphia Press.
"What are you going to call 

town?" enquired the tourist.
''Leisure," replied the North Dakota 

real estate boomer. "Our idea is that 
lots of Eastern people who have mar
ried In haste will come here to re
pent.”

your

Three Ages of Man.

From The New York Press.
The first age of 

thinks about all ithe wicked things 
which he Is going to do. This is call
ed “Innocence." 
when he does all the wicked things he 
has thought of In childhood. This is 
called “The Prime of Life." The third 
age Is when he repents all the wicked 
things he has done. This is called 
"Dotagei"

com

mon Is when he

Did I ever pay a
The second age is

Coughing?
„ I think It In
fluenced Mr. Wellington to go Into It 

Do I to-day own a dollar In It?
Mr. McLaughlin : 

power of attorney from you asking 
that your stock be transferred.

Gentlemen, did you 
ever see such a boomerang explode 
the wrong way. 
vindicated by the very statements of 
this man himself, and by his slanders.

Mr. McLaughlin : I will not stand 
for that.

If Start at once for your drug 
store for some cough medi
cine. If you meet your doc
tor on the way, tell him you 
are going after a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. If 
he has anything better to offer 
you, get it. We want to help 
you, and so does your doctor.

coughed terribly after having la 
grippe, if it had not been for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, I don’t think I could 
possibly have pulled through.”

E. B. Davis, Providence, R. I. 
25c., SSc, $149.

the
'I have here aOne gentleman in. the

Found HI* Ml**ingr Horae.

Alvins ton, Ont., May 22.—A man who 
gives his name as Wesley Johnston 
was arrested in Windsor yesterday, 
having in his possession the horse and 
buggy stolen from here last Friday 
evening. John Black, the owner, went 
up this morning and identified his 
perty.

The Limit.
From The Detroit Free Press. 

"She said he was inquisitive.”
“Was be?"
“Well, he asked her the cost off her 

gown.”
“I should call that very ----- ”
“O, that’s not what she objected to.” 
“Indeed!”
“Then he said: ‘Are you engaged?’ ”
“By Jove! That was----- ”
“She didn’t object to that.”
“Didn’t object?”
“No.

of shoe she wore.”
“Well, of all the----- "
“That didn’t disturb her.”
“What did, then?”
“He finally asked her if she would 

mind telling him her age.”.*
“Oh, I see!”

Mr. Crawford : ;

My statements were

A Lively Tilt.

You will have to, 
sir, and any man who says I did wrong 
is a liar !

Mr. McLaughlin : I protest. y A hun
dred men hav* said that you have lied.

The concluding minutes of the nomin. aiî5„ïher5 ,s the Pror;f-
.. ... , _ . _ „ ^ with these words the speaker placed 

ation meeting in the W est End Y.M.C. a |$»t of the shareholders of the 
A. building were devoted to an ex- pany on the table.
change of fiery utterances on the part’ ^*rî*wford : lou pay T intimated
. , , .. , , that you put my name down as a

of a few of the nominees that aroused j shareholder. I never said eo. and the

ONE CANDIDATE VMS SCRATCHEDpro- Mr. Crawford : Piano satisfaction
Comes with tbe purchase of a Cltl( HIRING. 
It’s present perfection of tone, action and 
workmanship are the culmination of 79 
years of piano leadership.

The ChlCKERINO has always been best.

Lively Tilt Between McLaughlin 
and Crawford In We*t Toronto.An Open Verdict.

Belleville, May 22.—The inquest on 
the death of the late John Logue of 
this city was concluded last night. 
The jury returned an open verdict, 
finding that deceased came to his death 
by drowning, whether accideniLal or 
otherwise they could not tell.

Then he asked her what size
“I

com-
H. W. BURNETT & CO.,

H and 11 Queen St. East, 
TORONTO.

J. C. AYES CD.. Lwell. «tin.
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Visit the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
and drink In 
health at the 
fountain head of 
these famous wat
ers. Address The 
Grand Hotel Co., 
Limited, for^a guide

MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

THIS IS NOT TRUE
OF

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Being a Tonic, they
INCREASE
In effectiveness; and 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. î Î They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Blood.

FIFTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS

Day Bicycles25.00

1;
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O G. Larmonth, J. R. Meredith, R. D. 
| Moorehead, C. F. Newell, J. F. Rich-
i™................................

O

CITY NEWS.
Grey Old Boy*.

Grey County Old Boys have com
pleted arrangements for an excursion 
to Owen Sound, via C.P.R. on Coroim- 
tion Day. June 20, at a rate of $1.-0. 
good for two days. The county town 
is preparing to give them a royal wel- 

the occasion of their first oua-

Itoyal Society Meeting).
All the meetings of the Royal So

ciety* which will be held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week In the University Buildings, 
Queen’s Bark, are free to the public. 
In addition to the papers to be read 
morning and afternoon in the differ
ent sections, there will be evening lec
tures of a more popular character.

At 8 o'clock on Tuesday President 
I-oudan will deliver the presidental ad
dress in -the Chemical Building on 
"The Universities in Relation to Re
search.” On Wednesday evening, in 
the main building, the following poets 
will read : Bliss Carman, Rev. F. G. 
Scott, W. W. Campbell, Oharles D. G. 
Roberts, Dr. Drummond and Duncan 
C. Scott. On Thursday evening in the 
Chemical Building Dr. Jeffry will de
liver an illustrated lecture on "The 
Forest Trees of Canada.”

come on 
ing.

FELL FROM WINDOW TO DEATH

A. A. Benson, Traveler for » Toronto 
Firm, Killed at Peterboro.

Peterboro, May 22.—Mr. A. A. Ben
son, traveler for the firm of H. W. 
Petrie, Toronto, met death last night 
by failing from a window on the se
cond storey of tfihe Naitionai Hotel, 

Mr. Benson camebreaking his neck, 
to Peterboro on Tuesday night and 
last night retired in his usual good 
health. About 1 o’clock this morning 
the nigh*watchman heard the crash, 
and going round to the yard discovered 
the body of Mr. Benson in his night- 
robe. Dr. Gray, coroner, was at once 
notified, and after examining the body 
decided that an inquest was unneces- 

Mr. Benson was a married man,

T
Methodist District Meetings.

The various districts of the Toronto 
Methodist Church continued their 
meetings yesterday preparing rep arts 
for presentation to conference. The 
churches in the East Toronto district 
raised $12,722.50 for missionary pur
poses, an increase of $656 over the 
amount raised last year. The total 
number of church members was 5244. 
lay delegates were appointed to the 
conference. The reports presented at 
the Central District meeting showed 
that the contributions were much in 
advance of former years. At the meet
ing of the west district several me
morials were prepared for presenta
tion to the conference.

sary.
about 63 years of age, and his 
resides at Mitchell, Ont.

Mr. Benson had- only been engaged 
a month.with the Petrie firm for 

Previously he was head salesman for 
the Waterous Company, Brantford.

Where Wedding Fees Go.
Most clergymen who are married pre

sent their wives with- the fees that are 
handed them for the performance of 
the wedding ceremony, says The Phila
delphia Record. It Is probable, a 
bishop estimated yesterday, that not 
more than 10 per cent, of clergymen’s 
wives are denied these 
The women expect them as 
"Indeed,” the bishop said, 
young girl marries a clergyman he who 
makes the two one informs her of the 
privilege she may count on, and urges 
her to demand, after each ceremony, 
her husband performs, that he hand 
over the fee to her.

"A clergyman's wife o-f Spruce-street 
has invested $800, which all came from 
weddings. A Manayunk woman keeps 
herself and her children in shoes from 
the same source of revenue.”

little sums, 
a right, 

“when aTrue Bill Against the City.
The grand jury of the Criminal Ses

sions yesterday returned a true bill 
in the indictment preferred by Crown 
Attorney Dewart against the City of 
Toronto for maintaining a nuisance, 
namely No. 1 Police Station on Court- 
street. The indictment sets forth that 
the building in Ms present condition 
is a menace to the health of the offi
cers who occupy it. As no cases were 
ready for trial, and to-day is Empire 
Day, and to-morrow Victoria Day, 
the jurors were dismissed till Mon
day.

In the Felice Court.
John Mullln, for stealing lead pipe 

from a vacant building at 181 West 
King-street, was yesterday given pi 
year in the Central Prison. William 
Green, a wife beater, went down for 
00 days. John Ryan agreed that his 
wife should have an order of protec
tion.
with Policeman Allen, was fined $1 and 
costs or 30 days. John Nagle, charg
ed -with assaulting Lizzie 
was allowed to go. James Alexander 

further remanded for a week on

»

il»
Homer Turner, who interfered

Moriartty, » I

was
a charge of stealing $1500 from A. J. 
Small of the Toronto Opera House.

"il
Victoria. Day Excoriions.

As usual the Niagara Navigation 
Co. are quoting special excursion rates 
for May 23 and 24. good for return 
to May 26, to Niagara, Lewiston,
Queenston, Niagara .Falls and Buffalo, 
with a still lower rate good for Sat
urday only. Any of these points would 
make a moat pleasant place in which Mepve food and Blood Enricher. 
to spend a couple of days at inns . . ,, ,,
season of the year. Tickets and time- They build Up and renew all the
me”cmnerbeKing 'and YJge^troe^; WOPn OUt and Wasted tiSSUOS Of 

until 6 p.m. Friday or before boat jjje body, and restore perfect 
time on Saturday morning. health and vigor to the entire

system.

[6j£

HUE A TRUE HEART TUB,'

At Osffoode Hall.
Judgment was given yesterday by the 

Master in Chambers in the case of Sil-j NePVOUSneSS, Sleeplessness,
ofThe'auSTof Mosesi<s'iiverrnan°at Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 

Budbury by the defendant a con- Lack of Vitality, After Effects 01 
thfpiaintiff'roput uTphsccmRyrfor thl: La Grippe, Anæmia, Weak and

d ït n w a s' ascertained yesterday .upon 1 Dizzy Spells LOSS Of Memory 
inquiry that the members of the Court Palpitation Of the Heart, LOSS 01
mentPrnalthereRaiceW^Uat”d 'thafth'e Energy, Shortness of Breath, 

result will be known in a few days. etC-f can all be Cured by Using

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS.

Called to the Bar.
The following successful students at 

• he spring finai year examinations of 
the Law School were called to the bar 
yesterday by Chief Justice Sir William 
Meredith and enrolled as solicitors: E. 
N. Armour, E. T. Bishop. J- Bradford, 
M. C. Cameron, C. L. Durie, N. G. 
Guthrie (silver medalist), F. W. Halil- 
day (gold medalist), A. Langlois, is.

Price 50c. a box or 3 for $1. *5, all dealers or
The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

Horseman Drop* Dead.
Saratoga, N.Y.» May 22.—James F. 

Caldwell, the veteran race horse start
er, died here suddenly to-day of apop
lexy. He was a native of Danville, 
Ky.i and was 65 years old.

WAS IN FOUR 
HOSPITALS Wrote Indignant for Indigent.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 22.—E. L. 
Me Dom ell of Muskegon, who died in 
this city on the date he was to have 
married Miss Virginia Piatt of Cin
cinnati, in his will left $60,000 to 
establish a home for indigent old wo
men at Fairmount, Ind.

An examination of the will shows 
that, instead of "indigent” old tvo- 
mcn, he wrote “indignant old women.” 
and this error in spelling may in- 

the validate the instrument. According to 
the will, as originally drafted, he left 
$6000 to Flora M. Newton of Syracuse, 
N.Y., to whom he was formerly en
gaged.
and substituted that of Miss 
when the change came over his affec
tions, and only one of the witnesses 
to the will was apprised of the change, 
which was equivalent to making a new 
will. It is said the instrument will 

to work, my nerves were all unstrung, be attac[(e(i by Miss Newton and Mr. 
and my digestion bad. I had se'ere Mgcr>0nel!'s relatives.
attacks of headache, could not sleep jT-----------------
and suffered with shooting pains in | Bnrly Marriages.
hoLVtois, <bur>theaiddct„rsVncould not! Rhosllnnerchrugog. North Wales,pro
cure me. They said I would never he batoly holds the record for early mar- 
well again. In spite cf their decision, ,-tages. The place is a thriving mining 
I began the use of Dr. Chases Nerve town 0j about 10,000 population. The 
Food some months ago, and I am con- f the marriages are
vinced that I owe my life to this medl- majority 
cine I have now been at work for traded when the bridegroom is from 

two weeks and believe that my to 20 years of age and the bride 
It is generally about two years younger. 

The marriages, as a rule, are happy 
ones, for the young miner of 18 to 20 
is able to earn a splendid wage. After 
a few months of married life the young 
husband’s whole ambition is , to build 
himself a house. He himself does most 
of the building work.

Said I Would Never Be Well 
Now at Work After

Dodors
Again—Ain 
Six Yean of Illness—Thanks to

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The case described below was a very 
severe one and well Illustrates 
power of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food in 
curing the most serious and compli
cated diseases. You can be certain of 
this preparation doing you good be
cause it works hand-in-hand with na
ture In building up the system.

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, 1R> 
Lagauchetiere-street, Montreal, Que., 
states: "For six years I was not able

He scratched her name out 
Platt

over
health has been fully restored 
a pleasure for me to add my testimony 
to the hosts of others from persons 
who have been cured by this wonder- 
ful medicine."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 rents a 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Batesbox,

& Co.. Toronto.

INLAND NAVIGATOIN.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.

STR. ARQYLE
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

at 6 p.m.
For Whitby, Oshnwn, Bowmanville 

and Newcastle. _
EVERY THURSDAY, at 5 p.m. 

For Port Hope, Cobonrg and Col- 
borne.

^-.-VICTORIA DAY~24Atï
Grand Excursion to

PROSPECT PARK. OSHAWA
Leaving 7.30 a.m.

75c Return Fare, including Street 
Railway Fare and Park Admission.
Excursion at 2 p.m. to Whitby, Oshawa 

Bowmanville -
50c— Return Fare— 50c

and

Excursions booked to any point at lowest 
rate*.

B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent,
Geddei* Wharf.Phone Main 1075.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
VICTORIA DAY

STR. CHICORA
LEAVES 7 A.M. AND 3 P.M.

or LewistonNâangdarr|tu^esea^dnay°. ................81-00
Niagara Falls and return same day 1.50 
Buffalo and return same day........... 2.00

SPECIAL.
Good going May 23rd or 84th, returning May

26th.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston

! and return..................  .......................
Niagara Falls and return 
Buftalo and return

$1.26
2.00
2.60

Choice of American or Canadian 
Sides.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
VICTORIA DAY

Leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 8 a.m., 2 
p.m., 10 p.m., for port Diilhousie. making 
direct connection® with the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway.

ST. CATHARINES.., ..
NIAGARA PALLS...........
BUFFALO 
Tickets, 

to return

... .85c.
* ’IHS’

a .................................................. $2.00.
good going May 23-24, and good 
Slay 27th.
AFTE1LNOON TRIP

50 Cents Return-
Tickets at all principal ticket offices «nd 

at office on wharf. Agent,
Wharf.H. G. LUKE. 

Yonge S-t.Tel. Main 2553.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.,Limited
Hamilton and 
Burlington Beach3K!oSay 65c

Good until Monday. May J6th. returning. 
Special—50 Cents—2 p.m. Boat.

Returning same day.
Leave Toronto *7.30 amd *11 a.m.,*2, *5.16I,cave Toronto 

and 0.30 p.m. 
LoavLeave Hamilton *7.45 and *10.45 

*2 and 6.30 pmi. _
•Calling at Burlington Beach.
On Monday. May 2<$th, the Matassa will 

resume her former time, leaving Toronto 
at 4.30 p.m. and Hamilton 9 a.m.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.liUfKO

TORONTOr MONTREAL LINE.
On and after June 3 steamer leaves at 

4pm Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
From June 10 daily (except Sunday).

HAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamer leaves Tuesdays and Fridays at 

7.30 p.m.: on and after June 3, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, Bay of Quinte, 

Islands, Montreal and Intermediate1000
P Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

0RTHERNTU
I ^ N AV IG AT ION CO

0r
Owners of and operating the Northwest 

Transportation Co.
GEORGIAN BAY & SAUT STE. MARIE

SOO DIVISION.
One of the Company’s steamers will leave 

Collingwood 1.30, Meafnrd 3.45 and Owen 
Tuesdays, ThursdaysSound 11.30 p m., 

and Saturdays.
NORTH SHORE DIVISION.

s S Atlantic will leave Collingwood on 
Mond’avs and Thursdays, at 10.30 p.m.. for 
Tarry Sound. I’olnte an Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
City of Toron I o will leave Penctang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
Wednesday and Saturday at 0.00 a.m. 
Leave Midland on all above days at 1.45 
p.m., until further notice.

For tickets and full Information apply to
all railway agents. __
W. II. SMITH, Agent, Owen Sound. 135
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,

COLLINGWOOD.

BLOOD POISON
Ü8Y6 YOUS)rc Ttlr‘d g 1 °piierh<
Falling! Write for proof» of pei manentcures of worst case* of Syphilitic blood poison in 15 to 35 day». CapitaJ 
•590,000. 100-page book FREE. Ko branch offices.

835 HASUSlf TUPLE, 
Chicago, IlkCOOK REMEDY 00.,

Metropolitan Railway Co.

Richmond Hill, Aurora. Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. -A.M 

5 ^ „ I 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
C.P.R. Crossing n-.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
(Toronto) iLeatel J j.30 2.40 4.00 5.40 7.45
SOING SOUTH I A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 

I .... 7.30 9.15 11.15
Ne.XT J? 1 fP.M. P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 

(Leave) I 2.00 3.15 4.15 6 00 7.30
Cars leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1990.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
151 Sherbourne Street.

v Small ToWn—Big Indnetry.*^
\ruie people are not aware that the larrfl 

es reexport»-re of piano parts on the contk- 
fcpufVoi North America are the Morris.

R°ger$ Co.. Limited, of LlatoweL 
jpert^ shipments In carloads are sent re- 

ftiiWx «t London. Paris, Berlin and other 
Kuyo^nn^musical centres. None realise.

the Morris. Field, Rogers Co. 
trials used In the make up of 
a fulfil strangely diverse re- 
thne parts must be tremend- 
l»l% not an ounce '«bo heavy, 

make the music and 
it. Hence the splendid 

i^helr own beautiful Morrb i 
strdment that vibrates tin'll 

e«-U0t'i«JFitb muFlc. yet does not give outj 
tier i*f>t whisper of noise.

Plata tvolattoa.
Ustowel to one of the most thriving 

Canada—a town of en-Chrtstifori, an Italian, defii 
first piano In the city of Florence 
This instrument combined the hag 
of the dulcimer with the he 
■of the cUvIchord. All the best, 
centuries are embodied in theJ 
constructed by the Morris.
Co.. Limited, of LIstowekÆ- 
Is widely known—Its praimj 
thousands of pleased pojFtijFi

eB. 11.

lt«! where the fanion. "Morris pjano I» 
built. The Morris piano Is perfect In tone 
-pure, sweet, rich «ml powerful—so week- 
tKse or unevetincs. I« lone—no matter how
«r sar®.-p .'.s
^,g,VMhr,^;,.LbL^r^Llir^h7s1i;,- 

SSr^TSSSR" ofthM
may well he proud 

of suth n home nia.le protiuet sort rtellgbl- 
e.l with the fort thut they ran procurea* » ,oni

Idea
Idea Iiy of two 

fnt piano 
. Rogers 
•Morrirt- 
sung by

I >et tenklv.nl 
that th^ui 
a p
quirement
ousl.v »tr

COnsLwi nerii o 
|>laiW-=idr int

>rs.

rim ttrtaar* Pvssd
The matchless sliver: 

jihe Morris piano Is of 
per stringing of thpt m 
very best steel Is upec 
«easing the grestessT 
enough to vibrate'free 
tempered so »s not to

«St Ike Oflglssl.
It Is related of Handel tbs. on^ 
^swirtcr rh#> musical Instrument k®0*1* 

the* •'Serpent" he took a çreat dislike m 
the sound and enquired *.,v “V^aTcîllîd

wJt tbs Tame.
W bell like tone of 
Rluced by the pro- 
strumeni. Only the 
i which, while pos 

s also elastic
Li» perfectly 

break 
i) oW subject

eatestystre
f Æ •‘Drwwlaor the Seale.*
fFv draw a correct scale requires a; 
^Knowledge of how to mathematically ap
portion the many strings to give the best 
results acoustically. The least vibration 
or mlsmensurrment. even so slight as to be 
Imperceptible to the eye makes a great 
difference to- innalcol results. The acous
tician of the Morris, Field, Rogers Com
pany l« famous for his thorough knout { 
edge of mathematics, acoustics and mu
sic. so that the "Morris" piano Is even 
nml well balanced In all the registers, the 
measurements for the cplendul Instrument 
being figured to the minutest fraciion and 
with due regard to every part of the In
strument. both Inside and out. No piano 
manufactured to-day Is more carefully con
structed* than the "Morris *

a ui
ptuno at such ■

Mafic on the WHO» -
The Egyptians produced music tbJr^ 

krias B C. by means of a long toil ^üknne string .tr-trhsd ww I tufbt1'■:I- 
The Caundlans of to-ânyÆre a 
race and prtnluce mug Utmost ly 

the sound ana eoquireo Tîl^o-h'Ahe medium of a pinn^: Morrisdit*** Being Informed that it wa® niStar^selei ted very generally by mu-
bwiww & » KSSeSSs sBjrav s
5T& IS S!SU*V!Çt

"svmpathetlc vibration of the I Î5jîlni»#(i in one nerfett instrument all the

V

it
hearing the musical I’M

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co* 

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

* From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

.. May 27th 

.. June 4th
Coptic...........................
America Mara.. .

. . . June 12thPeking. . .
For rites of passage and all particulars 

apply R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Italian Royal Mail Line.
New York, Genoa. Nnplee, Ales- 

andrla, Egypt, via the Azores. 
From New York.

SS. Sicilia..............
SS. Llcaria . . . .

.. . .May 80th 
.... May 87th 
• •. .June H>th 
. . .Jane 17th

S9. Lombardia •••. 
SS. Arehimede.. .
SS. Sardegna . . . •. Jane 24th

These vessels are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of* passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.ed

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LÎNB

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York. 

Minneapolis. . • 
Minnetonka. . 
Minnehaha.• ,

May 24th 
May 31»t 
Jane 7th

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pase. Agi.. Toronto.

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

Toronto and 
« Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE tilMCOE ........
LAKE MANITOBA .
A STEAMER ............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

- LAKE SIMCOE ........
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE SIMCOE ........
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEGANTIC ..

........ May 1.
........ May 8.
.... May 15. 
.... May 22. 
.... May 2V. 
.... June 6.
........June 32.
... June 19.
....June 26.

........ July 3.

.... July 10.
........ July 17.
......... luly 24.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO .
LAKH SIMCOE 
LAKE MANITOBA 

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight, apply to

.... Aug. 7. 
.. Aug. 14, 
... .Aug. 21.

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager. SO Yonge-street.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
On and After May 14th

STR. CHICORA
will leave Yonge-street Dock, East Side, at 

7 A.M,. AND 2 P.M. DAILY _ 
(Except Sunday), for 

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWISTON,
connecting with New York Central & Hud- 

River R.R., Michigan Central R.R., 
Park & River ILR. and 

In Toronto 
N FOY, 
Manager.

son
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Gorge B.R. Arriving 
qt 1.15 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. JOH

cd

OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY
ONT MAY 24th 

STEAMER WHITE STAR
Win leave Yonge-street" Dock, east side, at 
9.15 n.m. and 3 p.m. lor Oakville.

Special rates to picnic parties. Book tick
ets only $2.00 for 14 trips. Steamer will 
commence her regular trips on or about 
June 7th. W. S. DAVIS, Maniger. 

R. J. HAMILTON, City Agent.
Phone Main 3356.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

Book Tickets
NOW ON SALE

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner King and Yonge Streets.

BOOK TICKETS
y/oNIAGARA 

HAMILTON - 93
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

BOOK TICKETS
Niagara Navigation Co.

LOCAL LINES
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sb.

MONTRÉAL *in
AND RETURN
Single $6, Including Meals and Berth,

Tuesday and Saturday at2.30 P.M.
Per Favorite Steamers,

PERSIA AND OCEAN
Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

nml Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Melinda street; R. 
M. Melville. Adclalde-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GKO. SOMMERVILLB, 
Manager, Ueddcs’ Wharf.45

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOA
Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS de Co., Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

246

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Trinity University
TORONTO.

ELEVEN VALUABLE 
MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS
for competition at the July Matriculation 
Examinations. For full particulars address 

THE REGISTRAR.41

GETS SUDDENLY RICH.
Belfast Fishmonger Came. lotto 

Fortune of $80,000,000.

London, May 22.—A great aensat 
has been caused In Belfast by 1 

fitlAf'lihlll/ news that a. fishmonger named O'Roi
OUOvlull J l^aa Inherited a fortune estimated

ImttnrtAfi $20,000,000.
llllffVjriCU A few daya ago Mr. O’Rorke i

Nevpltlpe wajted upon
1 v \J Y tr111 VB Georgia, U.S.A., whose mission It wai

__ ____ to trace the whereabouts of the hell
the M fi o£>0or heirs to the fortune In question.

I UI l,IG KltluOO In 1868 Mr. Page O’Rorke. a matlv.
of Drumahair, Leitrim, died in CM 

Maw Hllllnorv cago, leaving a sum of about $7.000.
New millinery, coil. In addition to considerable proMantles, etc. pities which he

He left no will, but It Is represent- 
Smart drossy Short and Long Coat, of ed that there v.-ae a note in his 

silk and cloth. Stylish outdoor Wraps and indicating his intention that the 
Capes. wealth he had accumulated a

go to the next of kin.
Since his death the value of the 

estate has Increased to some $20,006.- 
000.

As a result of searching inquiries It 
has been discovered that Mr. O’Rorke 
of Belfast is entitled to the extensive 
fortune, and he has been buislly en
gaged during the week in discovering 
and preparing documents to prove his 
credentials.

Mr. O’Rorke is married and has 
seven children.

I

a gentleman

V.

owned.

t
*

Arriving To-Day
A lot of fashionable three-quarter and full 
length Rain and Dust Coats.

Tailored Suite and Skirts, 
Silk and Lawn Shirt Waists, 
Parasols, Umbrellas,
Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs.

i
Special Sale School of Art at Home,

A large number of the members of 
the Centrai League of School Art re
sponded to the Invitation of the Rose- 
dale League to an at home on Friday 
evening, in Roeedale school. The 
guests were received by Mrs. A. Cox, 
president; Mrs. J. H. Thom. hon. pre
sident, and Misa Sims, secretary of the 
league. The chair was taken by Mr. 
J. L. Hughes, president of the Cen
tral League, who spoke on the co
operation of parent and teacher thru 
art league work. Mrs. A. Mutch spoke 
on “Aesthetic Education In the Pub
lic Schools," and Mr. Macdonald Ox
ley spoke on "Lantern Lectures as an 
Aid to Teaching.” Miss Margaret 
Reed, who possesses a soprano voice 
of much sweetness and volume, de
lighted the audience with two songs. 
Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, a visitor, very 
graciously acceeded to a general re
quest, and charmed the audience with 
her Imusic. Mie» H/e4m|r and Misa 
TJenovan also gave most acceptable 
piano solos. A very enjoyable and 
profitable evening was spent. The 
leagues are enthusiastically uniting to 
make the Art League exhibition In 
June a great success.

held in connection with the remodelling of 
store front continues—extraordinary values
in :

Honsefurnishings—Lace Curtains, Blank
ets, White Quilts, Sheetings and Pillow 
Casings.

Great Dress Fabric 
Offer—SOc Yard

Colored Camel’s Hair Homespuns, Eng
lish Twilled Sqitings, Cashmeres, Whip
cords, Seqzes, Wool Taffetas, Amazon 
Cloths. This is a grand chance—some of 
them were as high as $1.50.

Black Dress Fabrics 
At SOc and 73c Yard.

Most exceptional values in fashionable 
goods.

Mall orders filled promptly.4
JOHN CATTO & SON

King Sheet—opposite the Post-OEce.

A Stick Article.
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

A picturesque-looking old naan stood 
in front of a flower stand on 42nd- 
street looking at some fresh daisies 
with an air of pensive admiration. To 
a bystander who bought some carna
tions, he said:

■T am so poor I can't afford any 
flowers, but the sight of these daisies 
has stirred up tender memories in me.”

He spoke with an English accent 
and with dignity.

“The daisy was the first flower I 
saw on American soil," he went on. 
“That was many years ago. I have 
seen better days."

The bystander offered to buy him a 
bunch of daisies, but the picturesque 
man declined, remarking that when a 
man had nothing to eat he had no 
business to go lr. for flowers. He ac
cepted a silver half dollar, however, 
and when they were gone the flower 
dealer said, laughing:

"He is the slickest beggar I ever 
saw.”

Reaction, of a Bachelor.
You must never be alrald that the 

girl you kiss will tell if you don't.
The wise woman binds a man to her 

when she makes herself his companion.
Widows are so successful with men 

because they are always willing 
learn.

Some men get married so as to be 
able to stop giving presents to the girl 
they are engaged to.

Mottling scares a man worse than 
to have a woman begin to flirt with 
him, instead of his beginning to flirt 
with her.

to

FRANK SPEAKING
This Is the Time for Plain Talk 

to Our Relatives and friends 
Who Suffer.

WE SHOULD WARN THEM OF 
PERILS AND DANGERS.

Observations.
Widows assume the role of ingenue, 

girls of a wondrous wise person, and 
neither deceive a soul.

The man who never committed a folly 
never will achieve greatness; he has 
ye4 to live.

It is never so much “what” as 
“hew" and “why” gifts are sent tiiat 
affects women.

Until we listen delightedly we need 
never hope to inspire a fine talker, 
says The Pittsburg Telegraph.

IVhen winner) go a-hurjting they 
also hope to bring down big game. 
They seldom do.

It is ailways surprising to hear how 
accurately a good woman discourses 
upon feminine depravity.

Honey fed by an enemy were more 
bitter than aloes from a friend.

Poclety is divided into two classes, 
lnners and outers.

Tell Them of

Paine's Celery 
Compound"nit

Nature's Specific for the Weak, 
Brokendown and. Diseased.

Frank, honest speaking of husband 
to wife, wife to husband, and friend 
to friend Is more urgently called for 
to-day than ever before.

In the spring season when the hus
band notes that his wife's vitality Is 
low—when he knows she 
aches, 
nervous, 
appetite 
racked
matlsm or neuralgia, It is criminal for 
him to try to console her witn the 
thought that all will be well when the 
fine summer weather comes In. It is 
the imperative duty of such husbands 
to suggest—nay to Insist that wise and 
effectual treatment be at once resorted 
to. Frank and plain speaking at the 
right moment will often save a preci
ous life.

Wives should act in the same way 
towards their husbands, when the first 
symptoms of 111-health are apparent. 
Friend should speak to friend giving 
kindly warning and advice, above all, 
pointing to that marvelous spring 
health-giver, Paine’s Celery Compound, i

Many a life has been saved by the 
kind and unselfish recommendations of 
those who have been made well and 
strong by Paine's Celery Compound. 
The use of the great medicine has be»n 
urged upon sick, suffering and dis
eased friends, and Heaven has blessed 
their work. Honest physicians and 
conscientious druggists have saved the 
lives of many by promptly recommend
ing the use of Dr. Phelps' wonderful 
prescription. While speaking to those 
in Ill-health, always give them to un- 

that Paine’s Celery Compound 
wM] without fall meet their necessi
ties at this season.

has head- 
backaches, sideaches, is 

sleepless has loss of 
and energy, perhaps 

with the pains of rtieu-

! Island Gas Question.
Editor World: Allow me on behalf 

Of many Island residents to thank you 
for publication of my letter calling at
tention to the price the Consumers’ 
Gas Co. were charging for laying pipes 
on the Island. The price has been 
since reduced to 15 cents per foot, no 
Charge to be made for the first 25 feet.

May 22. Island Resident.

:

Another California Excursion.
The Wabash Railroad Company Is 

again in the field with ano;her cheap 
excursion to Los Angeles and ban 
Francisco; the round trip will be less 
than the one-way first-class fare tick
ets. On sale May 26th to June 7th, 
1902. Good to return anÿ time within 
60 days.
returning west of Chicago or St. Louis. 
All tickets should read via Detroit, nnd 
over
route from Canada to California. Full 
particulars of this wonderful trip from 
any agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Who 1» Independent!
The meeting advertised to take place 

last evening In St. Andrew's Hall, un
der the auspices of the Independent 
Liberals, did not take place for the 
want of an attendance. Some of those 
who had been instrumental In calling 
the meeting filed an appearance early 
In the evening, but on seeing the un
likelihood of a sufficient number to con
stitute an audience turning up quietly 
stole away. The caretaker of the hall 
put out the lights and locked the doors 
of the hall before 9 o’clock, and he 
now has an opinion of his own in re
gard to the interest manifested by In
dependent Liberals In their advertised 
gatherings.

41
Choice of routes going and

the Wabash, the short and true
'

derstand

Furniture Combine.
Chicago, May 22.—Two hundred lead

ing furniture manufacturers of the 
country, who came here Tuesday to 
attend the annual business meeting of 
the National Association of Chamber. 
Suite and Case Manufacturers, it is 
announced to-day, formed a combina
tion which control the furniture out
put of the United Statea The capital 
represented in the combination is 
about $25,000,000. The organization 
adopted a new schedule of prices to go 
into effect at once, which will increase 
the cost of all classes of tile better 
grade of furniture 10 to 20 per cent, 
to purchasers. The new combination, 
it is claimed, Includes 85 per cent, 
of the furniture manufacturers of the 
country.

«

•TOOLING” THE OCEAN..

They need to teach one that the les* 
Must he Included in the greater.

But. the on this they laid great stress, 
One lenrus a lor a little Inter; 

To-day, despite this ancient rule.
An Ocean goes into a ’Pool"!

I p Goes Price of Coni.
Toronto coal merchants have ad

vanced the price of hard coal 5Cb cents 
a ton on all grades, owing to the 
strike at the mines. It is feared that 
a farther advance may result If the 
strike is not soon settled, as the supply 
is very limited.

The Evolution of Light.
When grandma was a little girl,

And was sent up to bed,
She carried then a "tallow dip.”

Held high above her head.
When mamma used 10 go upstairs.

After she’d said "Good-night,"
Her mother always held a lamp.

So she could have its light.
As soon as sister's bed tinte came, 

When she was a little lass,
If she found the room too dark, 

Mamma would light the gas.
Now, when the sandman comes for me, 

I like to have It bright;
So I reach up and turn the key 

Of my electric light.
And maybe my dear dolly,

If she lives out her days 
Will see right thru the darkness 

With the magical X-rays.
—Jean Mathers, in St. Nicholas.

spread. J who first recognized ;ta 
ï value it as a ape-f,l6.c„’ • "h,!!e 14 fetalns Its Old rrlends.
It Is eter making new. it is certain that 
whoever once uses It will not he without It

Burned at the Stake.
, . . Te*“ Wav 22 -Ag 12.15 

o clock the negro, * Dudley Morgan.who 
is alleged to have criminally assaulted 
Mrs. McKay, wife of Section Fore
man McKay, at Lansing to-day, 
burned at the stake at Lansing

Dallas.

was

of Toronto Locro.ec Team.
F.lder, Dempster’s SS. lake Sim- 

left Liverpool yesterday afternoon at 
, oviook f<V Montreal, one day later 
than her scheduled time of Bailing. She 
has on board the victorious Toronto la
crosse team, and under ordinary clrcu.n- 
siances the hoys from this city should be h“ the Slat inat. ItU tohehopedthat 
their Journey homeward will be as pleas
ant as tbelr sojourn abroad.

GRIFFITHS’ MENTHOL 
LINIMENT

lletarn
Messrs.Sprains

Bruises
Cuts
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Toothache 
Sore Throat 
Hoarseness

coe

The ideal Liniment for 
killing any pain of any kind

- " Large Bottles 23 and 
75 Cents.

• -*>

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Victoria Day
MAY

24th
1902

Return tickets will he Issued at

GUAM FARE!
On Grand Trunk Railway and connecting 
Lines: all stations In Canada to and from- 
Detroit, Mich.; Port Huron, Mich.; alh 
stations in Canada to* but not from, Buf-j 
fnlo.N.Y. ; Black Rock, <N.Y.: Niagara Fa 11%-: 
N.Y., and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Good Going May 23rd or 24U*
Valid returning from Destination on or be
fore May 26th, 1902.

Tickets and all information from agent#! 
Grand Trunk Railway System. i
J. W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A., N.W. Cow 

King and Yonge-sta. Phone Majn 4209.

SINGLE

•1

Newfoundland.
The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Honrs at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-BasqUe 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., evgry 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St. John's, Nfld.

WHITE STAR LINE
Roynl and United States mall steamers. 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
........... Alwty £&-
............ June 4

June 6 
.. ....June 11

S.'S. Oceanic.* ... ..
S.S. Majestic, a ... .
S.S. Celtic................... .
S.S. Germanic... .. .

Saloon rates, $75 and up; Second Saloon.. 
$45 and up: Third Class, $28 and up.
Full information on application to 

CHAS A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street East*; 
Toronto.

4
AMERICAN LINE.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON* 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 

Philadelphia... May 28 Philadelphia...June 18
St. Paul........... June 4 St. Paul.. .. ...June28
Su Louis......... June 11 8t. Louia........... July «

STAR LINE.RED
NEW YOKK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesday, at Neon.
Kensington....May 28 
eeland...........June 4 June 18
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Plcre 14 and 15. North River. Office, 73 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etveet, Toronto.

Friesland .. 
Southwark

185

ANCHOR LINE
Steamahips from New York Weekly for

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY
F1S8etcoSnaA°lS.oo^3!§2e'»nSpUwPaWr5rada

Third Class, $26 and upwards
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York; or 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Melioda-.treet; S. J.

GEO. McMURRICII, 4 Leader Lane,
,4-7 Gen’l F. and P. Agent.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Dominion Line will despatch the 

popular steamer

“Vancouver”
from Portland for Liverpool,

7th June.
Good accommodation for all classea

A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent. Toronto.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the. proposed sailings;

From Montreal.
Manchester Importer.... .29th May 
•Manchester Trader. .
•Manchester Commerce ..12th June 
•Manchester City....

From Quebec.

. • 5th Jane

. . 20th Juno

Birmingham. 22nd May
•Cold Storage Steamers.
For freight, passage and other informa

tion, apply to
R. DAWSON HARLING,

28 Wellington street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal. 135

EUROPEAN TICKETS
Via Vrini-ïpal StearaxJilp Limes through 
MONTREAL arel NEW YORK ports. Pns- 
aengere have choice of routes.

Low rates to all BRITISH. CONTIN
ENTAL and MEDITERRANEAN pointa 
Tickets to local pointa For sailings, rate* 
and full particulars, apply to the Cana
dian General Steamship Agency. 1C5 West 
Gneen-street. Through tickets to all parts 
of the world.

These two desirable qualification», plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found In Mother Grave»’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It.
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WILL RUN
» 60- 
Day

TO THE CANADIAN 
WEST AT RETURN FARES.

ExcursionsHome-Seekers
NORTH-

Regina
Moosejaw
Yoraton }J30Winnipeg

Waskada
Este van
ElginAreola
Mooaomin
Wa wane sa
Binscarth
Mlnioto
Grand View
Swan River J

JjpsIFlffi
Red Deer 
Strath-

cona
Going JUNE 3rd, returning until 
AUGUST 4lli (all rail or S.S. Alberta). 
Going JUNE 24th, returning until 
AUGUST 25th (all rail or S.S. Alber
ta). Going JULY 15th, returning until 
SEPTBMKKR 16th (all rail or S.S. Al
berto). Tlrkets are not good on ‘‘Im
périal Limited." For tickets and 
pnmphlet giving full particulars, apply 
to your nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent.

VICTORIA DAY
ROUND TRIP TICKETS WILL 

BE ISSUED AT
FIRST- 
CLASS

GOING MAY 23 AND 24, RE
TURNING UNTIL MAY 28, 1902. 

Between all stations In Canada Port 
Arthur, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Windsor and 
East; TO and FROM Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
Mich., anti Detroit, Mich., and TO 
but not FROM. Suspension Bridge,
Y., Niagara Falla N.Y,, Block -i<

FARESINGLE

H. >
ocS,

N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.
UPPER LAKE STEAMSHIPS 

Will leave Owen Sound for Sanlt Ste.* 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort WM'tora 
About 5.30 p.m.. luoadaye, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, on arrival of Steamship 
Express leaving Toronto at 1.30 o.m.
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Uen. Paee.

Agt., 1 King-street Bast, Toronto.
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FOYIH SI. mi ELfast. Summaries: First race, 4U fur
longs, 2 year-olds-Gkbeâmûles, 106 (Single-n M mssrikM2tr "
Sarah. 102 (Beauchamp). 7 to 1. 2; Blue 
Mint, 106 (Beil), 7 to 1. 3. Mme 1.1414.

TTltrrt race, 7 furlongs. Bejltng—Neereat, 
104 (BeTl). e to 10. 1; Boundlee, 106 (Sta- 
gtoton), 8 to L 2; Censor, 112 (C. Jackson), 
20 to 1. 8. Time 1.28.

iSKFpSHI
champ), even, 3. Time .L. 14.

Fifth race, mile and 20 yards, _ purse— 
Maximus 106 (Morse), 17 to 1, 1) Lady 
Strathmore, 100 (O’Neill), 8 to 5, 2: Helen 
Print. 67 (Bell), 14 -to 5, 3. Time 1 40% 

Sixth race, mile amd an one-eighth, sell- 
lng-AU Saints 105 (BeauchamphJ to 1,1: 
Leflare. 94 (Beil). 60 to 1. 2; Odnor. 108 
(Dominick), 5 to L 3. Time 1.64%.
Fourth race, the Juvenile Stakes, selling, 

sweepstakes, for 2-year-olds, value $1495, 5 
furlongs—Right and True, 97 (Lindsey), 6 
to 1, 1; Iving’s Indy, 87 (Hel.^tson), 3 to 
1 2- Prince of Endurance, 104 (Woods), 8 
to 5, 3. Time 1.03. Gold Bell, Sheriff 
Bell and Poor Boy also ran. Gold Bell and 
Prince of Endurance coupled.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Scortlc, 90 
(Helgerson), 3 to 1, 1; Optimo, 102 (Lind
sey), 10 to 1, 2; Jane Oaker. 97 (Walsh), 

Time 1.16. Miss Charlie. Frank

CYCLONE STRIKES TORONTO 
PLAYS HAVOC WITH NATURE

CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE

GOURIAYWINTERMEIMINC
1ÔÔ YONGE ST. TORONTO

4 to

Defended His Course in the Legisla
ture Before 150 of His 

Supporters.Steeples, Fences and Trees Blown Down—Boy’s Thigh Broken- 
Horse Killed—Stone Turrets Crash 

Thru Church Roof. IMPORTANTHIS VOTE ON THE ALGOMA CENTRAL
were demolished. Another big elm was 
split In two, with numerous benches over
turned and broken. Along East Gerrard- 
street fully a dozen trees were partly 
wrecked, their large bunches falling on 
the street and blocking traffic.

Many Houses Snxered.
A portion of the roofs of several houses 

on Gerrnrd-street. just west of Ymige- 
In the down-

The windstorm that swept over Toronto 
last evening was one of the most destruc
tive that have visited this part of the prov- PIANO BARGAINSDr. Beattie Nesbitt MsJtea Vlgrorozta 

Speech—Rogers and the 

Street Vendor».

X]
1ince for many a year. Considerable damage 

was done to property, several buildings be
ing badly wrecked, one boy had his leg 
broken and two horses were reported to
have been killed. The storm, which was street, were carried away.
accompanied by a heavy dowupour of rain, j "^ofibe’MrïTpVtêVlaw’ win
struck the city a few minutes before- 7 S^'ln the w A Murray store was blown 
o’clock, but was of short duration. Nar- do*s In the W A Murraj 8tore was 1,1 
row escapes were reported from various 
parts of the city, the great danger being 
from falling trees and store signs. Judg
ing from the damage, the storm must have 
been at Its worst in the vicinity of Uni
versity-avenue, altho it was severely felt 
in the eastern part of the city and in the 
neighborhood of High Park.

Three Stone Turrets Down.
As a result of the storm, there will prob

ably be no services on Sunday in Ersklne 
Presbyterian Church at the head of Sim- 
coe-street. On the tower of this edifice 
were four large stone turrets. Three went 
down, taking with them a large number of 
bricka, which fell on the sidewalk. Two 
of the turrets crashed thru the roof, strik
ing the gallery and falling In pieces among 
the seats on the lower floor. Outside the 
church, three large trees were broken off, 
falling across the sidewalk and blocking the 
roadway. The crash was heard for several 
blocks, and soon a large number were on 
the scene. The police were also there, 
and until a late hour the sidewalk was 
guarded.

\

Fully 150 electors of South Toronto 
assembled last night in St. George's 
Hall to hear J. J. Foy, the Conserva
tive candidate in Souith Toronto. At 
S.30 the meeting was called to order 
by the chairmans C. E. Macdonald, 
who severely criticized Mr. Rogers on 
the position taken by that gentleman 
a few years ago against the street 
vendors and street merchants. The 
speaker claimed that Mr. Rogers had 
petitioned the Ctity Council to prevent 
peddlers and vendors from using cer
tain streets for the sale of their goods. 
The city passed a bylaw to this effect, 
but it was eventually quashed by a 
higher court. Now, he claimed* Mr. 
Rogers was asking the support of

v In a stock so large and constantly chang
ing as ours, there are many chances for 
bargains in Pianos. But there are times 
when we offer exceptional value. This 
is one of them.

The following is a partial list:
D. W. KARN & CO.—7-octave upright piano, cottage style, rosewood case, 

marquetrie panels, brass candelabra and continuous hinges, Ivory and 
ebony keys; height 4 feet 2 inches; original price $250, reduced a i QO
to............................................... .............................................................. <P I u U

WHALEY-ROYCE—7 1-3-octave upright piano; handsome walnut case, with 
carved panels, full swing desk, Boston fall board, three pedals, ivory 
and ebony keys; height 4 feet 6 inches; original price $325; <hnqf|

HEINTZMAN & CO.—71-3-octave upright cabinet grand piano; handsome 
mahogany case, richly carved ; a modern piano, in good order; An y C 
(height 4 feet 91-2 inches ; original price $475; reduced to .. .. tJ)Z I u 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—7 1-3-octave upright piano; handsome walnut case; 
latest style, with full length panel and attractive carvings; in use only 
seven months; just like new; original price $375; reduced

\
in. and at the comer of Temperance and 
Bay-streets a huge sign was hurled to the 
pavement. A big tree on Jarvis-street, oppo
site MeFarlan’s Hotel, was laid low.

Over the Don there was also much dam
age dome. Nearly all of the fence on the 
Broadview-avenue side of Sunlight Fork 
was blown down and carried into the 
street, and the fence surrounding Thomas 
Bright’s coal and wood yard, ou East 
Queen-street, was also wrecked.

Steeple Crowhe-d on the S-treet.
The steeple on the First-avenue Baptist 

Church came down, and the plate glass win
dow in A. E. Walton’s drug store, at the 
corner of Queen-street and Logan-avenue, 
was ^recked.

When th 
year-old
took refuge behind a fence, near the,Wood- 
hine race course. The storm lifted the 
fence out of place, and It fell over on 
young Parker, breaking his left thigh. 
Willing hands carried him into the Wood
bine Hotel, where Dr. McKeown reduced 

He was afterwards taken 
In the ambulance to St. Michael’s Hos
pital. Before his removal to the hospital, 
William Shields of Carruthers & Shields, 
horse owners, went thru the crowd that 
congregated and collected $31, which he 
banded over to Parker.

v
Becker, 3I*obel, John Lafferty, Sim W. and 
High Jinks also ran. - ,

Sixth race, selling, 7 furongs—AudJphone. 
110 (Cobum), 7 to 10, 1; Sky Flyer^ 105 
(Lindsey), 2 to 1, 2; Lizzie A.. 117 (11 Ink- 
field), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.30%. Insolence 
and Russian also ran. f _

Louisville entries: First race, 4% fur
longs, selling—Almarie. Require, ’Shooting’ 
Star 101, Pirate, Little Britain 103, The 
Wiseard, Prism, Mr. Farnum 106.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—King rat ins. 
Cork 93, Blnerelio 98, Lizzie A. 107, Ptioe- 

Thc Conqueror 109, Tragedy, Jena 
Royal Penny 112; Facade

\l
>

\ r
>

perus,
111. Hinsdale,cue storm was at Its worst, 14- 

William Parker of 10 Tate-eftroet x: \ns.
Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Solomon. 

Frank Becker 102, Flossie S. King 107x. 
Opera Girl 106, John Lafferty, Oconomee 
114, xApprentice allowance.

Fourth race, 1 mile, gentlemen riders— 
Itacatiara 131. Faraday Jr. 147, Masterful 
147. Robert Morrison, Secundus 150. Chorus 
Bay, Rebel Jack, Sound Money 161.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse—Kid Hamp- 
99, Foneda 100, Erema. Sim W.. Brave 

m*T. The Geezer, Weird IOC,•’Premia» 104.
Sixth race. 1% miles, purse—Harry Ne v, 

Hunter Raine. The Rival, Andy Williams 
106. Aladdin 110.

these very, people who. If he were 
elected to power, would be the first 
object of his attention.

Frank Somers dealt with the popu
lar issues of the campaign, and con
cluded by vouching for the ability and 
•Integrity of Candidate Foy.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was next heiard.
He was greeited with applause from all 
over the hall. He attacked the edu
cational system with much vigor. The 
Rose system of education was a work 
of art (on1 paper) and it was no won
der the officials of the World’s Fair 
ranked It first. But, had they to study 
under It, and pay for the implements 
of the system, a 
would have been reached, 
attacked the
iron” policy of the government.

Dr. Allan warmly endorsed Mr. Foy’s 
candidature, not from a professional 
man’s standpoint, but upon the views 
of a workingman. He was warm In 
his denunciation of the government's 
aristocratic pedicles, and wished to 
give the workman a chance.

J. J. Ftoy, the candidate, was greet- parties, except in 
ed with an enthusiastic outburst of j where the Independent Conservative Is 
applause. Mir. Pay dealt with th!e | getting the support of the government, 
harsh criticism of the government (there are representatives of $he So- 
press. They had nothing to produce pialist and Socialist Labor parties, 
against him, but condemned him for (who probably do not hope to win, but 
his vote on the bonus to the Algoma desire to bring their views more into 
Central Railroad. He did not deny notice. There Is every indication that 
the charge. The railroad had asked the regular Conservative candidates in 
for no bonus on their application for the four ridings will win. In South 

franchise, and, he, therefore, defend- Toronto a big effort is being put forth 
ed his action in trying to prevent to elect Mr. Rogers. That gentleman 
them securing a subsidy upon a later has prosecuted a vigorous canvass, 
application. The pulp concessions (practically extending over the four 
were, he claimed, a robbery from the <years since last 'he appealed for the 
people of Ontario, and he upheld the : suffrages of the people. While he suc- 
Conserwative policy of selling these Jceeded then in greatly reducing the 
grants to the public by auction In- conservative majority, there is this to 
stead of private sale. Mia/ny other gay,viz., that Mr. Foy stands higher in 

likewise dealt the estimation of his constituents than 
ever, and it will take a heap of work 
ito beat him. In the East Mr. M<s- 
Brady Is working away against what -,
he acknowledges to be a "mountain of ’ ’ t^e
Toryism." He Is young, strenuous and are before the electors in the
wdne^n|'xypect?Utor'make 'a gXJd "ran Present campaign, furnished what may 
anv way Mr Urquhart is likewise ; b® termed a sensation to his hearers, 
nutline un a strong fight In the West a revelation which no doubt will as- 
against hetvy odds and In the tonlsh and disgust hundreds and hun- 
North Dr Nesbitt and Mr. Marter are dreds of people who were not çresen- 
at it as if they meant to win. The at Orono. Touching on the Went, 
feature of the nomination meetings in Elgin outrage, he said:
Toronto was the appearance on the "You all, I have no doufbt, have read 
scene of James F. McLaughlin, the the celebrated confession, made in 
promoter of Mr. Dryden’s cattle ranch. July, 1899, of Donald Macnish, the 
A lively tilt between Mr. McLaughlin Liberal ex-memiber, who Was unseated 
and Mr. Crawford ensued, as the for- on account of the Infamous practises 

attempted to connect Mr. Craw- which prevailed during his campaign 
ford with the ranch. Owing to Mr. in 1898. He confessed : 'That a large 

1 Marter's indisposition. Dr. Nesbitt con- number of persons were especially sent 
sented to forego the speech-making at into the constituency by men working 
the North Toronto meeting. With the on behalf of,the Liberal party for the
exception of the West Toronto episode, express purpose of taking part in Mr. Majesty of the Law.
there was very little excitement at Macnlsh’s behalf in the election . . "Now, sir,” said the attorney for
any of the gatherings. and we believe that fraudulent and the defendant, pointing his finger ait

The opinion among Conservatives In corrupt means were used by some of him. “we’ll ®ee If we can’t get at the 
looking over the list of candidates is such persons to secure his election ; t®*1 facts In this case. You are the 
that Whitney will win. that some of said persons illegally and Plaintiff. I ^believe?"

without authority acted as depulty- Yps> sir.”
returning officer . . . and in at , 1 ou suing to recover damages
least three cases so acted In the names ,nr.au„se t,bia man here, the defendant, 
of reputable local men, having under down a portion of the line fence 
assumed names been introduced to the e.n y°ur respective back yard»
returning officer by local agents of Mr. ..yjv ™T,ect?
Macnish. That the declarcfc number of “That

and Hon. John Dryden were the re- ^or ^r' Macnish largely exceed- down." 1S' y°U aI,e®^e that he tore it '
epeettve Conservative and. Liberal can- ££. tj1h|^n"umber of bona flde votès cast “I saw him tear It down." 
dddates for the Riding of South On- “Duncan Bole was one of these Now^Tlr^'1' ..We 11 °°me to that later, i 
tario selected at the nomination held fraudulent deputy returning officers. fPnce h ’ h® „ not a fact that a new 

’in the Town Hall to-day, with Mayor He personated a gentleman, Mr. Staf- time?" e ere for
— __ . .. , , ... , rord. since dead, who had been ap- “ypb » „„ttoss In the chair. The candidates, pointed deputy In polling division No. ter l tn.JX " °ne wou,d look bet- 
Mr. Ross, M.F., Dr. Kaiser, Mayor 4, Southwold, and his letter of int o-- "Why haven't vm. „„„ ,
Fowke of Oshawa and F. Roche of To- ductlon to Mr. Stafford was signed built vmir hXr to work
ronto were the principal speakers, but by Macnish himself. From Stafford lie "I'm going to L .V „  ___
the speech of the afternoon was a flf- wrongfully got posseaslon of the ballot can." B t0’ d 11 “ 90071 M 1
teen-minute sxldress by Barrister John hox b&Jlot DSiDers Atv> a,nd aq found “nrm'* » .Ball Dow of Whitby who after ad- bTthecomml^.on^poZedhythe jurywhVy^havL^done"!)'T6” ^ ' 
ministering a scathing rebuke to ross «overnmentt lllesallv actXri as r ”aven,1 done *t-
Mayor Fowke for his references to deputy returning officer s haven f 1»d time."
Wm. Smith, ex-M.P., in a few pointed ..In his nolllil^ booth from 40 to 50 about1 thfe h ri6 a c ear un<3aratandlnsj 
ofndJohnneDrr^ndS T Macd.a^fd'^fotowero b^èvetttyVTavTnotbul^Tou?

pig.” and secondly as a Minister of ^différénce^of^betXe«X* 80'’ "XX'od not'^ha'd «hflt hecaa8e You have
Agriculture by his connection with the 80 , ,d, ^ time to do lt?”
Dakota ranch scheme, which has been ,.h — -, °!!u an<1 tota ly
\ised by Editor Stead of The Review of ' tn ÏÏÎÎ f tJle count ,ver ,v.aE*actly’ Tou h-ave not done it fon
Reviews as a reason for advertising ; aW » a Kovernment t'}*ro™°’1 You have not had time. !
thruout the empire the supe-ior at-1 at ®te’ Marle' but while Now. then. Have you ever done any ]
tractions of Dakota as an agricultural I ln West Elgin he registered as from work on the old fence?"

Ing-ersoll. About 80 electors swore to ^Yes; I ve repaired it often.” i
the fact that ballots had been wrong- "Ah! Now you are getting at it. I
fully counted for Macnish, which were Jou have repaired it often* have you? 1 
deposited for Macdiarmid. Speak so the Jury qan hear you.” j

“A warrant was issued for Bole's ar- . '‘Yes: whenever I saw a board loose 
rest, charging him with five offences 1 have been In the habit of nailing It 
against the Criminal Code and the on 5*®*"’ or 1f there was a new board 
Election Act. He was arrested at the f’ef>ded and 1 had any lumber ln my 
Sault, and from time to time remand- ?,arn , would put a new board on. 
ed on ball. Mr. O'Donsbue, the Crown 1 Ye always done my share." ,
Attorney, insisted, contrary to the Remember, you are on oath. I will ' 
wishes of the Conservative lawyers on apa,n-, Tou have tried to keep 1
carrying on the prosecution, and' on th.?Y”'d f.enae ,n repair, have you?"

sviScTs;
been used in this polling booth. An ?h1ng elsTto'do 
answer was received that these docu-1 "Morethan tbatiair IhavesrïÆVÆ.sr& sr.2 ai
prise fo1 everybody1-!f1 Xne Xou’m’XX "Ye? ^ir°f th8t? ’

udîIT'fw eonn!('t|on "You can't Is mistaken tvhen you tes-
7;‘h ,‘b® West Elgin business-Jo be 41 f y In this rase, on oath, that vou
told that the government commission have lost a whole lot of time work-
found as a fact that these ballots had Ing on that old fence."
been burnt in the Parliament | "No, sir."
Buildings on April ,12 or 13, "That's as (true ais anything else 
one month before the Attorney-Gen- you have sworn to In this case?" 
era! said they were not under the con
trol of his department. The ease "Didn’t you testify a little while ago 
dragged on for weeks, and at last Dun- • that you had not built your share of 
can Bole skipped his ball and went ov>r a new fence because you hadn’t time?" 
to the American side. Since then his "Yes. s!
place of residence has, until very re- "Hold on! Stop right there! Didn't 
cently, been unknown.” You testify a moment ago that you

"Now, at Whitby, on Nov 14, 1899, had lost lots of time putting repairs
aftr Bole's arrest and escape, the on the old fence?"
Premier spoke as follows: ! ‘]Yes. Bir: hut----- "

‘“I : : : shall devote all myener- I . ‘Stop.Jd®ht there! Did you or did
gies, not simply to the development yo,lL.ni>t • „
of the country, but to the moral devel- i >es, sir.

Cabinet Mlnlu-ter Saw Moenl*li Be- opment of the? people. Righteousness “You didn’t build a new fence* be
fore Confession Was Made. exalteth a nation. I,et us you never had time?”

^ T~~ strengthen the moral foundations of ,.T^ ®^r* ,
Strathroy, May 22,-At the West this country, thus purifying elections r A"d y“u vf, ,ost,

Middlesex nomination, held here to- where they are impure.’ *.Üng theMol<1 one?
day, Hon. G. W. Ross and W. D. Me- “You would not think that this hiehlv s'
Pherson of Toronto were the principal moral statesman would have any con- anrt^.haWnü’ “i'*1 the, ,awyar; ^ 
speakers. Mr. McPherson, ln an aggres- neotion with a man like Duncan Bo'e. ! finger at Mm "r'SSSt ™«’ta 
sive speech, accused the government j You would deny at once the charge yn*er hlm, I want you to tell this of having sent a cabinet minister to! that during afi the^e three years tTe £7 *ometMng
St. Thomas to see Macnish at the time Premier of Ontario has known—or wi.w V . ..of the West Elgin election frauds, and ought to have known-wherethlsT^L lPav1" th.e ,tbf
forced from the Premier an admission | live frc/i justiceTL he has been ^ ^ a VerdlClt tOT the defenda'n’t’
that he had seen a draflt of the famous : scribed by a leading Liberal states-
confesslon some days before It was man, has been carrying on bus ness PratnssU JAPANESE CATARRH 
made public. Mr. McPherson was fre- You would be horrified if I told vou LdldlTn CURB removes that stuffy 
quently interrupted by the boomers of that Duncan Bole, the man who fled . . f!?lln.gv ln. the, h*ad a?d
Mr. Ross' candidature, but ln spite of from charges of nerlurv fraud and 5 e' 1clMr*,°.!t the. th™?t end stops the
- thhVm^th'iel^rnaUI,d ""d ^ rriminai »ffenc s hai acted.while heX and pSrtftSi'he*"l^s‘ed p^a’vXer?
of the moot telling speeches delivered still a fugitive from Justice, with the I breath carries Its healing properties 
during the campaign. Premier Ross knowledge and consent of Hon George i throughout the entire breathing apparatus, 
had nothing new to announce in his W. Roes, in a position of trust In a I Don't longer, Japanese Catarrh Curedeta“ “I C°~-yt ^ feorge W. Ro» 1. • Jl or^oÆ^r'Æ. ^

mesaay night. | president. But I tell you now that flths A Mscpher.on Cb.VUmlted, Toronto.

\the fracture.

$290Fall In g Tree Kills a Horse.
The residence of T. D. Delnmere, K.C.,

290 Simcoe-etreet, also suffered. The chim
ney was hurled to the street, and a portion 
of the roof carried away. A large tree
near Mr. Delamere’s residence fell and Damage at Victoria Parle.
tÎ1?01* 1* horse. Wiling the animal. On At Victoria Park, the observatory that
I Diversity-a venue fully a dozen trees were has stood there for the past quarter of a 
broken or uprooted. They now cover the century
roadways and paths. In the Queen’s Park demolishing a fofl.ee. The new top on the 
a number of trees were destroyed, and merry-go-round was also carried away. At 
♦u11? i-ollege-street branches from many of the corner of Gerrard-street and Brond- 
the beautiful trees that adorn that thoro- view-avenue, a tree, a telephone pole and a 
rare now lie on the road. Near the corner big advertising sign went dow/i. On Sea- 
or Christopher and Grosvenor-streets. a ton-street, opposite No. 234. the residence 
big tree was uprooted. In the Allan of John Hewitt, a tree was uprooted, as 
Gardens there are to be seen sad traces was also a big elm opposite All Saints’ 
of the storm. One of the largest elms, ' Church, 
near the Gerrard-street entrance, was 
broken off, falling over two benches, which

toton

The above-mentioned instruments are fully guaranteed for five years. 
terms OF $10 CASH AND $6 PER MONTH. We advise an early call.

Juvenile Stake for G to 1 Shot.
Louisville. May 22.—The Juvenile Stake

field of
fell, smashing several trees and

for 2-year-olds brought out a 
youngsters at Churchill Downs this after
noon. J. W. Schorr’s entry. Gold Bell and 
Prince of Endurance, ruled favorite, be
ing coupled in the betting at 8 to 5. King s 
Ladv was made second choice, and was 
backed from 4 to 2% to 1. Right and 
True, whose price was 5 to 1, proved her
self to be the best. and. altho interfered 
with at the turn Into the stretch, won by 
a length in handy fashion from King's 
Laidv. who was a length in front of Prince 
of Endurance. Weather good; track heavy.

First race, selling. 4% furlongs—Grand 
Marv. 98 (Walsh), 3 to 1. It Sonaitor Mor
rison. 107 (Cohnrn). 4 to L 2; Gallant 
Smith. 101 (Portée). 40 to 1, 8. Time .57.
Hemlock. Arkansas. Barnacle. Lady Phll- 
urla. Only Pretence <md Lampoon also ran.

Second race, 6 furtongs—Death. 116 (Co- 
horn). 5 to 2. 1: J. V- Kirby. 94 (Walsh)
9 to 5. 2; Oar Jessie, 92 (Helgerson) 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15)4. Ice Water and Autumn 
Leaves also ran. , .

Third race, mile and 70 yards—Bern Bat
tle. 103 (Helgerson). 9 to 10. 1: Baffled, •»
(Cogswell), 20 to 1. 2: Lady BramMe 100 
(Ransch). 5 to 1. 8. Time 1.48%. Manda
mus and Jessie Jarboe also ran.

Jews Leave Austria.

ss i.fiWi«A(oe1Summaries at T «* « also ran and finished second, but was dis- , girls and young th
summaries at Louisville, St. Loul» quûlified for twj\m Vienna to-day on their way to the

and Chicago and the Entr»ee Sixth race, for three-year-olds and up-1 United States. A majority of the eml-
. m _ wards, selling, last 6W» furlongs of the grants intend to join relatives in Phil-
£or To-Day. Withers mile—Mercer. 106 (Redfern), 8 to adelphia and Milwaukee. All are

New York, May 22.-August Belmont's Cochran3). Y to l^nd^to^^Essene. Ibi ,
Masterman, making his first appearance of W J “> 2 »n^ «wen, 3 Tllme 1.21^ I t,cJ,y COnfident'. however, that In the Argentina and the Boers,
the year, easily won the Thirty-sixth Bel- Tra“tbam- Knapsack and Do.sle ^ gtates thelr eond tlcm will.be A telegram from uBenos Ayres an-
mont Stakes at Morris Park to day. Five Seventh race, last 7 furlongs of the With- bettered. This party is only the begin- n<)unceg that a government decree has 
of the best three-year-olds in training faced ! era mile—High Lander. 100 (T. Burns). 6 ; ning of what promises to be an exodus lem]ea granting the Boer delegates
the starter for the event. August Bel- £ iV”3, of Roumanian Jews .9* lands in the Chubut Valley for colo-

i . ,, ; to 10 and out, 2, Rossignol, 95 iJ. Marvin), ^throo months, owing, it is said, to op . .t™— ruirnnsp<<f
mont also scored another easy win with 6 to 5 and out, 3. Time 1.27%. Only three ; ™gglve legislation. Dr. Theodore nlzation Purposes.
his two-year-old Mizzen in the Eclipse starters. _ Herzl, the founder of the Zio.nist
Stakes. Mexican made the running for a —- movement, informs the representative
furlong, then Dalesman went to the front , r̂nie ** le , here of the Associated Press that the

,, . D Chicago, May 22—Weather clear and ^mutinn of the Jews in Roumanla Isand led to the dip, where Bullman, on warm, track heavy: First race, 6% fur- ^tb^ming untenable.
Mizzen, let him out and won in a gallop lorgs-Prue. 96 (R. Steele), 60 to 1, 1: I. *ast Becoming uuumau
by three lengths. Advance Gjiard, carry- Samuel son. 103 (T. Dean), 3 to 1, 2; Leghl 
,J , A1 * J . * Maxim, 94 (Donnelly), 6 to 1, 3. Timelng 129 pounds, won the Jodkey Club weight ^ gf
for age race from the favorite, Heuo, by a Second race, 5 furlongs—Fox y Kane, 108 
neck. Heno was disqualified for a foul, 
and second place was given to Dixie - Line.
Summary ;

First race, for three-year-olds and up
wards, selling, the Withers mile—Satire,
105 (Shea), 11 to 5 and 7 to 10, 1; Bounteous,
108 (Brennan), 11 to 6 and 1 to 2, 2;
Vesuvia, 105 (J. Martin), 12 to 1 and 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.42%. Dr. Preston also ran.

Second race, maiden two-year-olds, sell
ing. last five furlongs of the Eclipse course „ _ _
—Petit Bleu, 104 (Booker), 3 to 1 and 6 to ™me 1.08 2-5. „- ^
6, 1; Wheeler B„ 107 (Kuhn). 40 to 1 and 15 Mxtl) .^’ougs-H-eiry of Fran,
to 1. 2: Mount Hope. 107 (Shaw), 6 to 1 and Y L2,1 SF^oi
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.0114. Back Number, Agio, ^ 2Tiine 129 3-6
Topsoil, Impetuous, Wax la and Money (T. Mattheuw). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.Æ 3-6.
Lender also ran.

Third race, the Eclipse Stakes for two- 
year-olds, last 5)4 furlongs of the Eclipse

different decision 
He also 

franchise and “scrap

this is true. Photographs cannot Ue.i 
I have here a photograph of an ln- ' 
surance receipt, issued by the 2&anu-1 
facturera' and Temperance 
eral Life Assurance Company, to Adam 
Roxburg in Jamaica. This recelptt is" 
dated April 18, 1902, Just a month ago. 
It is signed—by whom ?
Bole.
Bole. And who do you think has also 
signed this Interesting document? 
George W. Ross, the president of the 
company for which Duncan Bole acts 
as agent; George W. Rcss, the Premier 
and strengthener of the 'moral foun
dations', of "The country. And Duncan 
Bole, the escaped prisoner, the per
jurer, the fraudulent ballot switcher, 
the fugitive from the Justice of this 
province. This, I think, needs no com
ment from me. The fact Is clear. The 
evidence is Incontrovertible.

"It has always been charged, and no 
one ever had any doubt of its truth, 
that those who sit in high places ln the 
government are equally—yes, and more 
guilty than the tool who executed the 
crimes against the community in the 
election frauds. This photograph at

CONSERVATIVES AHEAD.At Hanlnn’s Point and Ts’and Park, sev
eral stands and trees were wrecked.

and Gen-

RACED AT MORRIS PARK Continued From Page 1.course—Mizzen, 127 (Bullman), 2 to 7 and
I to 5. 1; Dalesman, 122 (Shaw), 7 to 2 and
II to 20, 2: Mexican. 122 (T. Burns). 12 to 
1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.05. Fire Eater also
ran.

C. C. Robinson of Toronto Speaks in 
the Interests of W. H. Reid 

West Durham.

North Toronto,
By Duncan 

It is countersigned by DuncanFourth race, the Belmont Stakes for 
thre-eyear-olds. 1 mile and 3 furlongs, over 
the hill—Masterman. 126 (Bullman), 13 to 
5 .and even, 1; Rauald. 126 (N. Turner). 30 
to 1 and 7 to 1, 2; King Hanover, 126 T. 
Burns), 2 to 1 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 2.22%. 
Igniter, Whiskey King and x Compute also 
ran. x—Compute broke down ln the 
stretch.

Fifth race, the Jockey Club weight for 
age race for three-year-olds and upwards, 
1 mile and 1 furlongs of thn Withers 
course—Advance Guard, 129 (T. Burns), 34

)

Advance Guard Beat the Favorite, 
Heno, in Weight-for-Age 

Handicap, SAYS MINISTERS NOT GUILTLESS
a

AUGUST BELMONT WON TWO STAKES lake. Ip Duncan Bole's Connection 
With West Elgin and His 

Present Movements.

Orono, May 22.—A big meeting in the
Interests of W. H. Reid, the Conserva
tive candidate, was held here to-night. 
The speech of the evening was made by 
C. C. Robinson of Toronto.

Robinson, 
various questions

kindred topics were 
with.

alter election frauds, 
least will prove that one of "the' most 
notorious of the tools, one who was 
caught redhanded In his acts of in- 
ramy is hand and glove to-dav with 
ofetMh° S V16 head of the government
fira.Thiufr<>V .nCe- and who is called the 
first citizen in Ontario."Modern Human Ailments. 

From The Washington Star. 
We used to have the measles 

When we were children small 
And various other ailments 

Which commonly befall.
Altho their names were simple. 

They filled us with dismay.
But with maturer sorrows 

We laid them all away.

t

Guilty of Murder.
New lork. May 22.—Former Pniir. 

man Wlltiam H. Ennis ™
of his" Wef0U1d ruiillty of the murder 
aîhl™s, Wlfe' whom he Shot Jan. 14 
urtiile in a. drunken frenzy. The ver-
gî-re Tm Î i"r ln the «rat de- 
Sw’ J dge AsptaWI refused al 
new trial, remanding Ennis ”
to sentencing him to death

Gen. Booth Coming:.
New York, May 22—The annual 

Jcongress of the Salvation Army Is in 
session here. Commander Booth 
Tucker announced to-day that the 
Commander-tn-Chief, Gen. Wm. Booth, 
-would visit this country in October 

The duration of the visit nor

(T. Dealt), 13 to 5. 1: Lady Matchless. 100 
(Fitzmaurlce). 18 to 1. 2; Ml ranee, 100 (Sear 
ton). 13 to 2, 3 Time 1.07 1-5.

Third race. 1% milee—Farmer Bennett, 
108 (Otis), 9 to 10. 1; Walkenshaw. 112 
(L.vne), 8 to 1, 2: Guy H., 106 (Matthews), 
5 to 1. 8. Time 2.07 3-5.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Kenilworth. 
119% (Cay wood),11 to 20, 1; Inspector Shea. 
108 (Matthews). 3 to 1. 2; Booty Boy, 114 
(Seaton). 16 to 1. 3. Time 1.21 1-5.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Thurlee. 107 (Mat
thews), 7 to 2, 1: Alpena. 107 (BlTkenruth), 
2 to 1, 2; Lady Idris. 100 (Dean), 8 to L 3.

mer

previous
It's •'flenoaymxvtitto" v

That gets us going lame:
We find there Is a new disease 

That goes with every game.
And mid these strange afflictions. 

Some comfort we may clutch : 
Altho their names are mdre severe. 

They do ncit hurt so much.

next.
'the Itinerary is not known as yet. 
Nearly 500 delegates from 
parts of the United States are attend
ing the congress. Reports were read 
and national and departmental busi
ness considered.

MR. DRYDEN LOST.During the discussion of the revisel 
budget in the Italian Chamber of De
puties yesterday, the Minister of the 
Treasury, Signor dl Broglto, announced 
that at the end of the current year 
the government expected a surplus of 
13,000,000 lire ($2,600,000.).

Pride and a Pall.
Jennie: Wlxat did the minister preach 

about this morning?
Lucy: Oh, about pride always having 

a fall!
Jennie: And then did your hat tum

ble off?

Sooth Ontario is Behind Charles 
Colder to Redeem the Riding.

Whitby, May 22.—Charles Calder :St. Louis Summary.
St. Louis. May 22.—Weather dear; track

SCENES AT THE WOODBINE TRACK.
a long

rTO THE 
WOODBINE i® (ü®IÏrir-

i

X V
w 1 v Country ^to that of our own Province 

and Dominion. Everything points to 
a government defeat in this riding. 
The Conservatives have their eyes 
open, and the reappearance of the ma
chine in this section will be met with 
moral and physical resistance.

f(Sf aii
>

HARCOURT IS DOOMED.
J. A. Rose Meets With a Splendid 

Reception a* Welland.

Welland, May 22.—At the nomination 
held here to-day for the County of 
Monck, Hon. R. Harcourt was again 
chosen as the Liberal candidate and 
Mr. James A. Roes as the Conserva
tive candidate. Never before 1/n the 
history of nomlnation day was there a 
larger crowd present for many years, 
the candidates finding it necessary.ln 
order to let the electors hear the elo
quent addresses they had ln store for 
them, to speak from the balcony of the 
Miller Hotel. Mr. Harcourt was wel
comed with the usual enthusiasm.and 
from the applause James A. Ross re
ceived during his address he certainly 
must feel quite encouraged ln his first 
campaign, 
realize ln Mr. Ross he has a strong 
opponent, and Judging from the feel
ings of the people It is reasonable to 
believe that Mr. Ross will be a win
ner.
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9MAT-23 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINO
FOR SALE-Large, solid brick 

store and dwelling, with stable, Col
lege street. Dwelling contains nine 
rooms and bath. This is a chanoe to 
obtain a good store in business locality.

For full particulars apply to

I % Nest Coal, 10 at 510; Lake Superior, 25 
at 80; Carter-Crume, 2 at 106X4.

transfer of C.P.R. Into American hands.
• • - *

London and Parle Exchange, Limited 
(Parker & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes:

£ s. d.
.................... 30 O
....................15 0
........... 9 17 6
........... 2 7 6
.......... 9 11 6
.......... 2 0 0
........... 3 15 0
.......... 4 14 0
........... 5 2 6
..... 26 O 0 

... 8 0 
.. 1 lu 8
.. . 10 6 
..100

porters, 12J0 to 1800 lba. each, at $6.25 to 
$6.40 per cwt. >•
' Jos. Gould bought 6 loads exporters, 1200 
to 1360 lba. each, at ffr to $6.A per cwt.

XV. H. Dean bought 2 loads exportera, 
11*00 lbs. each, at $ô.30 per cwt.

XV. H. Mayae sold one load exporters, 
choice quality, 1320 ba. each, at $6.55/^>er 
cwt.

Corbett & Henderson sold one load buten
ors* cattle, 930 lbs. each, at $4.90 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 80 sheep at $4.25 
per cwt.; 50 yearling lambs, at $5.25 per 
cwt.; 65 spring lambs, at $8.75 each; 70 
calves, at $7 each.

XV. B. Levack bought 50 sheep at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.; 30 spring lambs, at $2.50 to 
$4.50 each; 75 calves, at $6.50 each.

rTBS 1 BONDSASSBTS *28,000,000 Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, May 22.—Closing quotations to

day ' C.P.B., 133% and 133%; do., -new,
128 and 127%; Duluth, 18 and 16; Montreal 
By., 273 and 272; Toronto By., 122 and 
121%; Halifax By., 105 and 100; Twin City,
120% and 120| Dominion Steel, 55% and.
54; do., pref., 06 and 95; Richelieu, 113% 
and 112%; Cable, 164 and 160; Montreal 
Tel., 17u and 168: Montreal L. H. & V.,
101% and 101%; Nova Scotia Steel, 110% 
and 100%; Montreal Cotton, 140 and 132%;
Dominion Cotton, 63% and 62%; Payne, 21 
and 20%; virtue, 9 and 8; Dominion Coal,
138 and 136; Inter. Coal, 75 afld 60; Bank 
of Montreal. 262 and 250; Ontario Bank,
130 bid; Molsons’ Bank, 210 and 206: Bank 
of Toronto. 240 bid: Merchants’ Bank, 145 
bid: Royal Bank, 180 asked : Quebec, 117 
bid; Union, 123 bid! Dominion Steel bonçla,
02% and 02.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 50, 25 at 135, 60 
at 135%. 25, 25 at 135%, 75 at 134%. 75 at 
134%, 100 at 134. 25 at 134%. 225 at 134%,
5 at 134%, 25 at 134%. 15, 25 at 134%. 125 
at 134%. 300, 100 at 134, 50 25 at 134%. 2 
at 133, 150 at 134. 2 at 134, 1000 at 134%;

. C.P.R., new, 25, 23, 25, 100 at 128. 150, 60.
Bank of England Statement. ! 50 at 128%. 11 at 127%, 100 at 128%, 50 at 

London May 22. The weekly statement J2SJ4; Montreal Power. 25 at 101. 50 at
rnVcbanBg“U * Eng'aDd 8b°WS ^ f°'H «ODO af0& *W*M«a?'ft

mg manges . Dominion Steel. 75 at 57, 150 at 56%, 2$ ,
Total reserve Increased ....................i »•<"*> at ^ 10 at 10o, 23 at 56%: Montreal |
Circulation decreased .......................... jHj’ÏÏX Ry 7fi0 ,Vl at 670. go, 175 at 271, 200 at
Bullion decreased............... ..........................  ïl,, 272. at 272%; Nova Scotia Steel, 125 at
Other securities decreased................... l.iou.wo 110 at 110y. Donrinlon Cotton. IOO at j
Other deposits decreased .................. 'iSonm ^ 1 at 60, 175 at 60, 50 at 60%. 10 at
Public deposits Increased .................. 436.JJW fj9^ 200 at 60, 25 at 61; Duluth, pref , 100
Notes reserve decreased 1-uuu at 32%; Duluth, com., 25 at 18: Montreal
Government securities unchanged. | Ry. bonds, *160, *2000. *3200 st 105%. *200

The proportion of the Bank of England's at 106%; Molsons Bank. 5 at 211; Bell Te'e-1 
reserve to liability Is 48.11 per cent. Last phone. 1 at 174, 5 at 176, 5 st 175%; Merch- ,
week It was 46.04 per cent. Rate of dis- ants’ Bank, 18 at 146%; Loan & Mortgage,
count unchanged at 3 per cent, 7 at 137%; Dominion Coal, 200 at 135%, 75

------------  at 136; Nova Scotia Steel bonds, $3000 at ;
Railway Earning». Ill; Dominion Steel, pref., 10 at 96, 50 at

Montreal Railway, net increase for April, 97, 75 at 96X4; Toronto Ry., 25. 10 at l-l, j*10,018; seven month», net Increase, U- nt*mf Clt?!

de~°â,^on’for API"’net $lTd'232’ 25 YM

' Soo Railway, second week May, Increase, 100 at 121. 0, .
*17 Afternoon «ales : C.P.R. 75 at 134, 25 at

134X4, 25 at 134, 125 at 133X4. 375 at 133X4*
_ wnii Street Montreal Ry., 254 at 272, 7.> at 272X4, L>0

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda street, received D^mtoto/stee?’ 275 at
the following from McIntyre & Marshall at jS^'d^prof. â' £ W, 15 at «6%:' Donas-

!h'('l#Jc the ??«k.eti„f0tn*rtav hut was ion r”»l. 100 at 136; Dominion Cotton, 300 
The stock market Is quiet to-day, but was , ^ f 145 a+ 63X4;

stronger during moat of the session, and m^eiieu. 25 at 112X4, 25 at 112X4: Dominion 
moderate advances were made on the gen- . honds *2000 at 02X4: Toronto Rv., 202 
eral list and some special stocks showed -ivfu, 97'.”at 122 'Twin City 475 at 
marked strength, and would doubtless, JÎ0X4. Montreal Power, 250 at 101X4: Mon- 
under ordinary condittonk mke go^ ad- Jrp’’f’T*,1 I at lG8; Bell Tel. rights? 1 at 8, 
vances. Among these Were Copper, bugar _ .
and grangers. The buying was professional, 
and the Gates’ crowd has credit of being
responsible for most of the improvement, as New Yorlc Stocks. ithe telephone—and perhaps it Is just
outside trade is small. It is recognised by Thompson & Heron. 1ft West King-street, as well for the interests of the service-
close observers that the coal strike is or report the following fluctuations on the New . .. . . .__ _
vital Importance, and the settlemnt of this York Stock Exchange to-day: -that when the ear-piece of a receiver
question holds the market In check. Tho Open. High. Low. Close, is held to the mouth-piece of the trans-
recognition of the unions Is made requisite Am Cot oil, com. 53 53X4 53 53 , MA||- . ... __
by the strikers, and on this question not Am. Sugar, com. .. 127% 130X4 127% 129% ™ore.°f 1®f* shr1!1 tont^r
only are the coal companies united, but Ara- c F com.... 30X4 30X4- 29% 30 whistle is-heard in the receiver. This
with them nearly all important industrial Am c F pref _ gox4 89X4 89X4 89X4 occurs when the apparatus is in good
corporations stand for the same principle, a mal. Copper. 70X4 71% 69% 70% working condition, and when the trans-
This makeu the situation a grave one and AtvhHon, com. ... 79% 80% 79X4 79% mit ter is on short circuit. This effect
fraught with serious possibilities. In new Atchlson, pref............. 98 98% 98
of these things, we are inclined to look Am Loco., com. 
for a quiet and dull market, even more Am Loco., pref. 
so than has ruled to-day, but we wou a Anaconda Cop. .
rather encouragé profit-taking and con- R R T....................
servative selling than the other extreme. B & q., Com. .

Messrs. Ladenburg, Thalmann & •-©. ; Consol. Gas ............. 222X4 222%
wired A. J. Wright & Co. at the close of Fhpg & Ohio .......... 46% 46% 46% 46% pressure on the carbon of the trans- :
the market to-day as follows : .1 Chicago & Alt.,com. 39X4 39% 38X4 38% mitter, which causes a weakening of

The stock market was prote®® ®"r Canadian Pacific . 135 135 132% 133 the current,, allowing the diaphragm
Irregular to-day. The opening prices show- Chlc M & st. P. 168% 171% 168% 1-0% ^ fall away with the further result
ed decline» for the Reading Issue* based on chle.Grent West.. 20% 20% 29 HI Satthealr column tocomDress^ln
unpromising news from Hazleton, and the Can Southern ... 07 07 96% 96% tnat , e a‘r column Is compressea. m
•balance of the list showed unimportant Co] Fupl g, j .99% 00% 98%7 98% creasing the pressure on the carbon g Rajiway and all other active
Change. The tone of the forenoon market Dpl & Hud.............. 175 177% 175 176% again, and also Increasing the current, ed on modOTte tnargins.
was generally strong, but It eold off In the Tlp] & West 282 285 282 285 Btreogth, whereby the diaphragm 's wires. Prompt service. Send 'or our
later dealings, with exceptions of D. & H-. Br|P- oom........... 37% 37% 36% 36% again attracted, and this action Is re- ! i,ookiets on railroad and Industrial secnrl-
for which there was an unexpectedd ue- Frj6f i8t pref. ... 67% 67% 67% 67% peated over and over agrain. Recent j ties.
mand. Canadian Pacific . - TJ.R. Steel, com.... 40% 40% 40% 40% investigation of these phenomena in thAMDCAM JL HFDAM 46 King St. W.

sss st a as ssarsu 1;%» r1:.-.: ,s a* S S gruyg&Z, srs&ss Ttl° 4 "CII<IN miT°
ns usual were a good deal mixed. The M s M .. . RgX4 59X4 58X4 59 -transmittor, the length of the air col- ■■ «■ ^ *■ ■
money market was easy. London bought M s M pref  124 124X4 123 123 dmn ^enclosed between them, and also Q HQ f\a I QlflAI1
about 15,000 shares on balance, much of MIssotirl Pacific .. 99X4 100 99X4 99% Ithe oscillation period of the circuit. IW I Cl I Q I Q V ■ WI
it Atchison, which issues were favorably Mf K T com.. 25% 25% 25% 25% The above references to the attraction
affected by the good crop news. M., K. & T., pref.. 558 56 55% 5ft j 0f the diaphragm and to its falling

MnrifAf. Ha?e*taî,............. .....  ÎaÔu iÏov i5qi' away ade, perhaps, rather broad terms,
Money MorkMi, Met. St. Ry.................... 149 149 4 148 4 149 4 c 1. 1 i-Anciriorivi tnat a e npar aq

The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 N. Y. Central .... 156% 157% 156% 156%per cent. Local money market Is steady, j Nor. * West., com. 57% 57% 56% 56% can be calculated, the amplitude ofvl
market la 2% to 2% per cent., and for three Ont. * West............ 33 33 32% 82% bratlon of the diaphragm of the recei-
months’ bills. 2% to 2 13-16 per cent. Local i Penn. R. R 149% 149% 140% 140% er In reproducing speech Is about one-
money market is steady. Money on call, j People’s Gas   102X4 102% 102X4 102X4 twenty-millionth of an inch.
5 to 5X4 per cent. I Pacific Mail ...... 40 40 40 40

Money on call in,New York, steady, rang- flock Island ........... 172 174 172 174
lnc from 3 to 4 per cent. ; last loan, 3 per Reading, com. ... 62% 63 62X4 62^
cent. Reading, 1st pref. . 83X4 «3X4 83 8314 '

Republic Steel .... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Southern Ry., com. 83% 83X4 83 83%

E CANADA PERMANENT

and

WESTERN CANADA 

jlORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

Witkopje ............................
Nlekerk ...............................
Goldfields .........................
Mashonaland Agency
East Rands ......................
Waverley ...........................
Goers
Globe and Phoenix .
Lomagundas ........
Hudson Bay ...............
Otto Kopjes ....................
'n-uusvûai Devils.............
Transvaal Exploration .
Langlaagte Star................
Vereeuigiug Estates.................. 2 16 6

Issued bearing 
Interest at

A. M. CampbellrouitHead Office 
Toronto Street 

Toronto. 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
PER CENT.President : GEORGE OOODERHAM.

1st Vice-President and Managing Director: J. HER
BERT MASON.

and Vice-President : W. M. BEATTY.
BUTCHART & WATSONpayable half-yearly 

oend for «.pecimen.

CATTLE MARKETS. TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG ; McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT: Majestic Building.........................

i Toronto Bank Clearing».
The clearing* of Toronto banka for the 

week end'ng to-day show an Increase 
the volume of business over last wees.

Cables Firm—New York, Buffalo anil 
Other Markets.SSSwsKIS

to?,Am,<Tlcau No- 2 clipped, mixed,
10%d paid; May and June. 20s paid. Maize, 
spot American mixed, 27s 3d. Flour, spot, 
Minn 25s.

Pans—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; May, 22f 
5c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 50c. Flour, tone 
■lulet; May, 28f 75c; Sept, and Dec., 26f

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady ; No. 2 B. 
W., 17%f.

Douglas, Lacey & Co.BRANCH 
MANAGERS:

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.

Chas. M. Butchart W. f. Watson L J. West.

New York, May 22.—Be^ves— ReAvlpComparisons follow : 
262 heed; no trading; dressed beef, steady, 
at 0X4c to llX4c per lu. Calves—Receipts, This week .
329 head; feeling firmer; common to good Last week . 
veals, at *$5 to $6.90 per cwt.; city dressed lear aS° • 
veals, steady at Sc to 11c per .'b.

.Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1411 head; 
sheep and common to medium lambs, 10c 
lower; ood and choice lu mbs, steady ; 
spring lam Us, steady; clipped sheep, $4 to 
$5.65; culls, $3; clipped lambs. $6.26 to 
$7: culls, $4.50; nq prime or choice lambs 
on sale; clipped yearlings, $6 to $6.50; 
sirring lambs, at $7.75 to $8.50 pér cwt; 
dressed mutton, glow, at 9c to llX4c per 
lb.; dressed lambs, at Sc to 14c; extreme 
range; spring hi mbs, at 14c to 17c: country 
dressed, do., steady.

Hog»—.Receipts. 15: market steady; 
and Pennsylvania hogs, at $7^40 to $7.50 
per cwt.

Balances.Clearings. 
.$16.088,452 $1,846.752 
. 15.794,485 1,713,832
. 11,412,435 1,385,362

pi°£

Liverpool and Chicago Closed Lower 
on Wheat Yesterday- OSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock 
Exchange and Chicago Board 
of Trade. Representing 
MclNTYRE & MARSHALL,

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto

x 60c.

Corn Unchanged and Oats Higher— 

Northwest Outlook - Grain, Pro

duce end Cattle Markets and 

Comment.

: 18 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng. “ 
New York Montreal and Toronto fixenang 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Meliudn-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
°t the close of the market to-day:

Wheat—Hr.s been tame to-day, lower 
early on cable», heavy vains In southwest 
nnd clear in northwest. Local senti meut 
't ry bearish and commission houses genev- 
ally selling. Small rece.pts pnd good cash 
business caused strength late and there 
'vaa a recovery of some early loss; the pit 
crowd covered and market closed X4c lower.

Corn—There wns hardly a feature to the 
corn market. There was a general com
mission house selling in small way ; crowd 
showed no disposition to sell, Receipts 
continue small.

Oats—Were steady on steady buying of 
May by l'atten, but trade generally dull, 
the close being lX4c nlghy for May and 
about X4c higher for other months.

Provisions—W’ere strong at opening, 
but cased off on liberal scattered offerings 
and then strengthened on buying by brok
ers, who took everything in sight. Market 
steadied at the advance and became julet, 
closing a little higher for everything.

Messrs. A. J. Wright & Co. had the fol
lowing from Chicago at the close of the 
market to-day:

WTheat—TUia-e have been few new factors 
in wheat and prices show' little change 
from yesterday's close, after selling %c 
lower. Reports of a bulll-ah crop report by 
The Northwestern Miller firmed .market 
towards the close. Primary receipts were 
relatively larger. Cash demand poor. For
eign news bearish. Outside trade small% 
July was relatively weaker than other 
months. Northwest sold December. Shorts 
were best buyers. Weather was more fav
orable in Northwest and Nearly perfect 
elsewhere. Values of new crop months 
look reasonably high.

Corn—-Has been traded In to-day only 
moderately. There was little feature to 
the trade aside from its being almost en
tirely local.

Oats—.Have had firmer tone under the 
support of the leading May holder. Trade 
is decidedly dull. Crop news gencraVy 
favorable.

Provisions—Have ruled firm with light 
trade. Receipts bogs were only moderate 
and prices unchanged.

Montreal Groin and Produce.
Montreal, May 22.—-Flour—Receipts, 600 

barrels; market, quiet.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. 04LEM

World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 22.

Liverpool wheat futures were lower to
day by X*d to %d and corn futures closed 
unchaugeu from yesterday.

Chicago markets were dull to-day. July 
wheat lost X*c from yesterday; July coru 
X*c and July oats closed X4c higher.

Aortnwesc receipts, 10b cars, week ago 
111, last year 206. At Chicago: Wheat, 35, 
none last week ; corn, 51, noue last week ; 
vats, 118, 35 last week.

Price-Current, In its weekly crop sum
mary says: There has been a lutle le^s 
uniformly favorable weather for vegetation 
than in preceding week, but condition -of 
all crops is maintained. Wheat condition 
is falny good, but heading low in some 
instances. Week's packing of hogs, 410,- 
000.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, May 22.—There wore about 500 
head of butchers’ cattle, 1000 calves and 
300 sheep and lambs offered 'or sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. 
a considerable number of cattle and sheep 
and about 1000 calves sold here yesterday. 
Prices are considerably lower all round; 
common to medium cattle selling at nearly 
half a cent per lb. l^ss than they did a 
week ago. Bulls at nearly a cent per lb. 
lees and prime beeves at about a quarter of 
a cent per lb. lower than on last Thurs
day. A adr of very choice heifers were 
sold at 6c per U>. ; other sales of prime 
beeves were made at from 5X4c to 5%c; me
dium cattle sold at from 4c to 5X4f and the 
common stock at from 3c to 3%c per lb. 
Calves sold at from $1.50 to $7 tftefr. Ship
pers paid 4c per lb. for good large sheep, 
and the butchers paid from 3X4c to 3%c 
per lb. for the others. Yearlings sold at 
from 4c t-o 4%c per Lb. Lamb» sold at from 
$2.59 to $4.50 each. Fat hogs are lower In 
price, from 6%c to 7X4c per lb., weighed 
off the cars.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

10-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

\
New
York,

There were also 000

Private wires to New York 
and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks, Bonds and Grain.

J. 6. BEATY, Manager.

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

The Winnipeg Commercial of May 17 
says; The weather practically governs the 
situation in Manitoba, and on Its behavior 
during the next few weeks depends the 
year s prospects to a great extent. Wnvat 
heeding is how well advanced In all P»rts 
hut the Red River Valley, where It is still 
backward. Next we*k should see the wheat 
ull in if the weather is favorable.

y

A Trick With the Telephone.
Cassier’s Magazine for May.

It is not generally known to users of

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Leading: Wheat Markets.

Following aiv the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. May. July. Sent. 
80 80 78%

83 76% 76 "
75 75% 72%

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 22.—Cattle—Receipts 

right; nothing doing. Veals--Receipts, SO 
head: tops, $6.50 to $6.75; fair to good, $6 
to $6.25; common to light, $5 to $6.75.

, Hogs—'Receipts, 3100 head; slow, 5c to 
10c loxxer: heavy, $7.30 to $7.40: medium. 
$7.20 to $7.30: Yorkers, $7 to $7.10; light 
Yorkers nnd pigs, $6.90 to $7; roughs, $6.75 
to $7; stags. $5.25 to $6.

Sheep* and Lambs—Receipts. 8800 head; 
very dull; top lambs, $7.10 to $7.25: fair to 
good. $6.75 to $7: culls and common. .45 
to $5.50; yearlings. $6.10 to $6.25; sheep, 
mixed tops. $5.75 to $6: fair to good, $5 
to $5.50; culls and common. $3 to $4.76.

i
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23 Toronto Street, Phono!
Main 1352

New York ............
Chicago ..................
Toledo .... .... 
Duluth, No. 1 N. 

do. No. 1 hard

73* 74 TORONTO.83

98 Is seemingly due to a series of reactions 
analogous to, but much more complex 
than, those which occur in an electric 
bell when its circuit is closed. A move
ment of the diaphragm of the receiver ! 
toward its magnet tends to weaken the

30% 31
92X4

116 117

31X4
92X4

31%
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.90 to 
$4.00; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 70c for red 
and white; goose, 68c, low freight, New 
York: Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87X4c, grind
ing In transit; No. 1 Northern, 85c.

Oats—Quoted at 46c at Toronto, 43c out
side.

92X492X4
117116

60%66% 66Sk 106X4 106% 
222X4 222%

107

British Cattle Market.
London, May 22.—Prices, fine: live cat

tle. 14X4<* to 15X4c. dressed weight; refrig
erator beef. 11c per lb. MARGIN TRADING.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, May 22 —Flour—«Receipts, 19,- 

009 barrels: sales. 3S70 packages. Flour 
was again unsettled, with the trade 10c to 
15c apart and business slow. Rye flour 
dull; fair to good, $3.15 to $8.40; choice 
to fancy, $3.50 to $3.65. Wheat, receipts, 
03,625 bushels ; sales. 1,135,000 bush-Is. 
wheat was active and much weaker this 
morning,
favorable weather and general liquidation; 
May, 80%c; July, 79c to 79 ll-16c; Sept., 
7MX4C to 78 9-16C; Dec., 79%C to 79 11-16 \ 
Rye .easy; state, 62c to ‘J3e, c.l.f., New 
York car lots; No. 2 western, 65X4c, f-o.l)., 
afloat. Corn—Receipts, 12,870 bushels; 
ealee, 35,000 bushels; corn, opened easier 
with wheat and then rallied on covering 
and the small receipts west; July, 67c to 
67X4c. Oats*—Receipts, 85,870 bushels; oats 
were slow', but steady. Sugar, iym firm; 
fak reflating, 2%c; centrifugal. 96 test, 
m 7-16c; molasses sugar, 2%c; refined, 
steady. Coffee, dull; No. 7 Rio, 5X6e. Lead, 
steady. Wool, steady. Hops, quiet.

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1. 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 78c, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 55X4c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 66c for new at 
Toronto.
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C.P.R. Suffered a Reaction Yesterday 
on This Exchange.because of lower cables, more

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges
Toronto Railway and Twtn City Re

ceive Support Locally—Other Local 
Stocks Quiet—Market Quotations, 

Notes and Gossip. .

Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto 
in hags.

Oatmeal—At $4.60 in bags and $4.70 in 
barrels, car lots, on track. Toronto ; local 
lots, 25c more.

A.E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

0 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 22.

There was a bigger speculative demand 
on the local exchange to-day, with To
ronto Railway and Twin City the favorites! 
C.P.R. fell Off in volume and price to-day, 
a natural sequence of an over bought condi
tion, but while the stock may sag back a 
little further, there seems little doubt of 
the price being much higher In a very 
short period.

The Kaiser nnd Hie Kla.ea,
Many comments are made because 

the German Emperor kissed Prince 
Henry when the latter returned from 

Southern Ry.. pref. 37% 37% 3«% 3fi% his recent visit to this country, says
Southern Pacific .. 64% 64% 64% 64% j The New York Tribune. As a matter
Terii Pacific'0”'" 40% 41% 40% 41 fact, altho Emperor William is the
Tein C & I ........... 63 64 63 mi greatest kisser of men among the
Twin City 119X4 120X4 119X1 120V* i sovereigns of the world, he is also a
U.s. Leather, com. 13X4 13% 13% 13% : hearty handshaker and the freest of
TT.8. Leather, pref. 84% 84% 84% 84% all monarchs in this particular. In
ti. 8. Rubber, com.. 15% 15% 15 15 deed, he and the King of Italy are the
Un. Pacific, cam. .. 104% 105% 101% only supreme rulers who shake hands
SSiMWr?:: ^ «% «% Snlüî wlth other than brother sover"
WahaTh. Tcôm" :::: IW 11% 26% „ The Kaiser reserve his kissm for

Reading, 2nd pref.. 60% 69X4 68 68 royalty exclusively. When he visits a
Money closed at 2% to 3. Total sales, monarch or receives a visit from one 

587,800. he salutes him with six kisses—three
in' each cheek. This sometimes before 
a crowd of thousands of onlookers, not 
to mention a regiment or so of sol
diers.

But the war lord will shake hands 
with almost any one. He has a grip 
that is famous among his subjects, too, 
and the favor of his hand grasp Is not 
assiduously sought by those who have 
had some experience with It. His ma
jesty has a big, strong hand, with mus- 

been culti- 
of sword

t 8Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.77; and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.18. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Price of Silver.;.
Bar silver In London firm, 24d per

Bar silver In New York, 51X4o»
Mexican silver dollars, 41X4c.

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

kr Police- 
Brooklyn 

he murder 
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The ver- 
f first de- 
Irefused ai 
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* New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 22.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 8286: creamery, extras, per lb., 22c; 
do., firsts, 21X»c to 21 %c; do., seconds. 20c 
to 21c; do., lower grades, 19X4c; state dairy, 
tubs, fancy, 21c to 21X4c; do.,firsts 20X4<?; 
do., secs.. IOX2C to 20c; do., thirds, 18X4c to 
19c; state dairy, tins, etc., L8X-^c to 21c; 
western imitation, crénraery, choice, 
20c to 20X4c; do., lower grades, 16c to ,19X4c; 
western factory, firsts, 19X4"?: do., seconds, 
18X4c to 19c; do., thirds, 17c to 18c; reno
vated fancy, 20X4c; do., common to good, 
18c to 20c ; packing stock, 17c to 18c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 4028;
state, full cream, small 
choice, 12X4C: do., fair to good, llX4c to • 2c; 
do., white, choice, 12X4c; do., fair to good. 
llX4c to 12c; do., large colored, choice, 
11c; do., white, 11c to llX4c; do., fair to 
good, 10X4c to 10%c; light skims, simik 
choice, 10c to 10X4c; rlo., large choice, 1>c 
to 9X4c; part skims, prime, 8X4c to 9c; do., 
fair to good, 6c to 7c; do., common, 4c to 
5c; full skims, 3c to 3X4c.

Eggs—Firmer; receipts, 12,013: state 
Pennsylvania fancy selected, white, 
do., average prime, 17X4c to 18c; do., fair 
to good, I6v4c to 17c; western, loss off, 17c 
to 18X4c; do., storage, selected, at mark. 
17c to 17X4c; do., northern sections, regular 
packings, 16c to 17c; do., southern sections, 
15c to 16X4c; Kentucky, 14X4c to 15X4r; 
southern, 14c to 15c; dirties, 13X4c to 14X4-; 
checks, 11c to 13X4c. m

l
Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush

els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, 4 loads of potatoes and 200 dressed 
hogs.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 200 bushels at 78c to 84X4c; 
red, 100 bushels at 76c to 79c; 
bushels at 69c to 70c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels at 48X4c. 
Hay—.Fifteen loads sold at $12 to $13 per 

ton for timothy and $9 to $lff for clover. 
Straw—One load sold at $8 per ron. 
Potatoes—Four loads sold at 75c to 85c 

per bag.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $9 to $9.75 

per cwt.
Win. Harris, Jr., bought 100 dressed hogs 

at $9.25 to $9.75 per cwt. : only one lot of 
14 very choice hogs brought $9.75.

George Buddy* bought 100 dressed hogs 
at $9.25 to $0.50 per cwt.

Wheat, red, bush ...............$0 76 to $0
Wheat, white, bush ............ 0 78 0 ■*
Wheat, spring, bush...........0 74
Wheat, goose, bush ................0 69
Beans, bush ...........................  1 Ou ,
Peas, hush ....................................0 84
Rye, bush .................................... 0 59X4
f'-arlej*, hush ...............................0 50
Oats, hush ................................... 0 48X4 ••••
Buckwheat, bush ............... 0 55 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .................
Clover, per ton ...........
Straw, loose, per ton .
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 8 00 

Fruit and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag
Cabbage, per dozen ...........0 40
Apples, per bbl ..
Onions, per bag .
Turnips, per bag .

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Chickens, spring,
Turkeys, per lb 

Dairy Produce—
Butler, lb. rolls ....
Fires, new-laid, doz.

Frewh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $7 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 uO
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 07 0 OS
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 07 0 00
Lamb, yearling, per lb .. 0 09 0 11
Spring lambs, each ............. 3 00 5 00
Dressed hogs .................   9 50 9 75 .

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

Toronto Railway Is being 
boomed on the strength of cheap power by 
way of the Niagara Power Company, and 
to-day made two points from the opening 
at 120X4. This is certainly discounting a 
long way in advance, when It is considered 
that electricity from the Fahs is not expect
ed by nymy to arrive here much inside of 
a year. The question of an increase in the 
wages of the company's men has apparent
ly been Ignored. An ultimatum from the 
employes is looked for on the first of June, 
and if the demands are granted there must 
be a material increase in operating ex
penses. The word was passed around this 
morning to buy Twin City, and many avail
ed themselves of getting in close to 319.
The purchasing caused a quick rally in the
stock to 120, and the closing sale Mas made Toronto Stock»,
nt 120%. The Increase iu earnings publish- N, May 21.
ed this morning was responsible for the Last Quo.
move, and some are predicting that the Ask. Bid.
price will shortly reach the former high Montreal Bank, xd. 264 .....................
level of 124. C.P.R. declined over a point | Ontario Bank, xd.. 133 130 133
at the opening from yesterday s clos*, and , Toronto Bank, xd. . 243 240 243 240
sold at the finish with the loss of another j Bk. Commerce, xd. 156 154X4 155X4 154
point at 133, the price of closing at New | imperial Bank, xd........ 238 ... 238
York. The new stock is now reaching Its Dominion ................... 246 ... 246 244
proper level with the old haue, and sales Standard ........................................................... 238
to-day were made at 128 to 129%. Outside j Bank of Ham. 233 227X4 233
of these three issues the market was dull ; Nova Scotia ............. 251X4 250 251X4 250
and price changes were narrow. Prospects Bank of Ottawa, xd. ... 213X4.....................
are said to be mojz favorable for a better i Traders, xd.................. 118% 117 118 116X4
market next week, but, with a holiday on j Brit. America .................
the Exchange to-morrow afternoon and : West. Assurance .. ..
Saturday, little further feature is expect- ! Imperial Life ..... .. 
ed this week. Richelieu sold at 111% to 1 National Trust .... 142 
112; Dominion Steel, 56 to 56X4; do., pref., Consumers' Gas ..214 ...
9514• n. s. Steel. 109% to 110; Superior, Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ... 65
29% to 30: Toronto Tlectrie, 158X4* Gen- C.N.W. Land, pref. 92 89 92 00
eral Electric, llu: Niagara Navigation, 145; C. P. R............................135X4' 135X4 133X4 132X4
8ao Paulo, 102% to 1011 Crow’s Nest Coal, do., new............................................
510; Canada Permanent, 121; London «& Toronto Electric .. 154 152%
Canadian Loan, 99. Gen. Elec., ex-al... 209X4 200

London Elec., ex 
! Com. Cable ....

do., coup, bonds.. 98 
do., reg. bonds .. 98 ... w

Dorn. Telegraph ............ 118 ... US
.... 167 ...
. 111% 111X4 114
. 146X4 144 146
. 168 167 168 166

122X4 122X4 
121 120%

LIVE STOOK SALESMEN.
Fhipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hoot 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
end personal attention griven to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

gooee, 100 Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

3-64 dis 1-8 to 1-4
5c die 1-8 to 1-4

9 91-4 to 9 3-8
91-2 9 9-16 9 13-16 to 915-10

rans .. 9 5-8 911-16 915-16 to 10 1-16
—Rates In Few York- 

Posted.

orney for ’ 
finger ait 

?et at the 
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356
S.Y Funds.. 1-16dis 
MontM Funds. 15c din i 
fl(> cay-, sight.. 8 15-16 
Demand St’g..
Cable T

new,
colored MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

London Stock Market. Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
damages 

1'^fendant. 
Mine fence 
kk yardsu

Actual.
Sterling, demand ....I 4.88 14.87 to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ... | 4.85X41 • - • • to 4.84%

May 2L May 22. 
Clos.Quo. Clew. Quo. 

.. 95X4 9513-16

. 95 9-16 95X4
Consols, money ..........
Consols, account ....
Atchison ............................

do., pref...........................
Anaconda .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ....
St. Paul
Chesapeake & Ohio .
D. R. 0..............................

do., pref. ............
Chicago Great Western 
Canadian Pacific .
Erie................................

do., 1st pref...............
do., 2nd pref..............

Illinois Central .......................
Louisville and Nashville .
Kansas & Texas....................

do..
New
Norfolk & Western

do., pref.....................
Pennsylvania............
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway .

do., pref.
Union Pacific ..

do., pref.....................
United States Steel

do., pref....................»
Wabash ........................

do., pref.....................
Reading .................. ..

do., 1st pref............
do., 2nd pref............

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED
R1 81% ed778 Church Street..............100X4 100X4

............. 5X4 6

.............100% 100X4
•.................. 173%

May 22. 
Last quo. 
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J. M. BAIRD dis CO.
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W. J. WALLACE & CO.,work and
Liverpool Produce Market.

Liverpool, May 22.—Shoulders, square. 11 
to 13 pound's, quiet, 38s (id. Lard, prime 
western, in tierces, quiet. 51s 9(1; American 
refined, in pails, quiet, 51s 6d.

$12 00 to $13 00 
.. 9 00 10 00

k>on as I STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toroutdé Members of The Standard 
% Stock and Mining Exchange. 135

76 YONQB ST.

101 HM
reserves for strong men. 
posite sex he has a hand that is as soft 
as velvet and a courtesy that la ele
gant.

pref. ............
York Central

101 102 101%.*•> 00Tell thial 14 Ï 147
139 142 139

214me. 
■nstandine ; 
is jury to ! 
>uilt your 
you have !

TEL. M. 629.*0 75 to $0 85 65LOCAL LIVE STOCK.0 00
Bn.tle. for Men Now.

Corsets for men are" now a stable 
•commodity in New York, says The Sun. 
The introduction of bustles for men's 
use is, however, a novelty.

This fashion "finds Justification In the 
military sacque coat.

vented at the bottom and the coat 
itself is cut so as to flare, 
less the wearer—and the military Jack
et is among the most popular fashions 
for summer—be equipped with sufficient 
hip development properly to swing the 
coat, an unsightly appearance is pro
duced.

For the benefit of men who want to 
these coats, but haven’t the pro-

5 uu 5 50 Receipts of live stock amounted to 63 
car loads, composed of 046 cattle, 986 hogs, 
3utl sheep and iambs and 75 calves.

The quality of fax cattle generally was 
not as good as on Tuesday.

Trade was generally good In all classes 
of live stock.

The best load of exporters sold at $6.55 
per cwt., which was the highest price quot
ed. Prices for the better classes of ex
porters were a little firmer.

Butchers’ cattle were steady at Tues
day's quotations.

A few lots of feeders and stockers sold 
at prices given below.

About 15 milch cows 
sold at good
ity, which was generally

Prices for calves were unchanged.
T'he run of sheep and lambs was not 

large and^ prices were firm at quotations 
given.

PELLATT & PELLATT.
NORMAN MAOBAN

38% 38
97X4 97X4 

.107% 107% 

. 90% 90

. 40% 41%

0 80 
0 20

1 CIO 129 128

1 0 25 154 153%
210 209X4

HEWRY MILL PELLATT.
••r * STOOK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street Bast. 

Correspondents In Montreal, New York, Chi* 
cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 133

... 104% ...
164 162 1 64

105$0 75 to $1 25 
1 25 Bank shares were quiet. Commerce sold 

at 154X4. ‘Traders' 117 and Dominion 244%.
* * *

Business was fairly active at Montreal to
day, with prices generally higher, except 
In the case of C.P.R. Tills stock sold at 
the opening at 135 to 135X4» hut declined 
with other markets and closed at 133 4;
Toronto Railway brought 121 to 123iJ, Toronto» Rj............
Cl tv, 119% to 121; Dominion Steel. 55% to Twin City .....

ati « I 102% 101%

M C,kad wTh”^ atU" pf'/-'. 108’ 107 164
MoMwa^nchaiged at 136. » R^pf : BS $ ÎS? Z

On the Standard Exchange, Falrvlaw «old D™. Steel, <’Om... ••• 55
at 6. Centre Star at 33%, and C.P.K. 134 to bonds ".".""."i 62 !U 1X1 01%
134%. ... Horn. Coal. com.... 136% 136 137 136

, , . V. a.™ ted.v h„t the N s. Steel, com... 106% 108% 110 108
New \ork stocks held firm to day but tne do bonds.................. 110

afternoon trading was duH. and there wag ^ Superior, com. 20% 26% 30% 30
evidence of case at the close. Grangers v >..........
were the feature of the day on good crop £ar ................
nows. There are still ugly minors looked vhïïe ... .............
for from the eoal districts, and lower star ’
prices are generally predicted before any Frow-s ^est Coal.............
substantial rally takes place. RrJt çanadian ... 75

Canada Landed ... 110 106
Can. Permanent ... 121% 121 
Can. S. & L....... ...
Central Canada L.............
Dom. S. & I .......
Haro. Provident 
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial L. •& I
Landed B. A L..........
London & Canada..
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mortgage 
London Loan ....
Ont. L. A- D ..........
Toronto S. & L ... .

Morning sales : Bank of Commerce, 50 
at 154%; Traders’ Bank, 10 at 117, 50 at 
117; Western Assurance, 5 at 102, 2 at 
101%: Bell Telephone. 2 at 170. 1 at 167%, 
R & O. Nav . 50 at 111%. 25 at 112; Toront- 
Rv.. 75 at 120%, 25 at 120%. 300 at ^ 
nt 121%. 23 at 121%. 30 at 121%. 50 at 122% 
73 at 122%. 23 at 122%. 25 at 122%; Twin 
City 23 nt 116%. 100 nt 116%. 2o at 119%. 
100 at 119%, 145 at 120. 373 nt 120%. 100 

23 at 120%. 10 nt 121%. 100 at 
120%; C.P.R., 495 nt 134. 100 nt 134%, 585 
nt 134% 500 nt 134. 75 nt 133%. 50 at 
134% 13 at 134%. 100 at 133%, 110 at 134; 
London ' & Canada L., 83 nt 69; C.P.K.. 
new Mat 128%. IOO at 129%. 200 at 129%. 
V) nt 128%; Dominion Steel, com.. 50 at 56, 
73 at 56%: 1000 at 56%. 25 at 56%, Domi.v 
Ion Steel pref., 50 nt 95%. 50 at 95%; Noya 
Sc" tia Steel 2 at 106%. 50 at 100%, 25 at 
110; Superior. 50 at 29%, 50 at 30, 10 at 
30%, 25 nt 30; Canada Permanent, 343 at

une It for 
had time, 
done any |

per pair. 0 80 
..................0 11 93i 080 11 The side seams) 26%

. 44X4 44%

. 32X4 32%

. 42^4 42%

. 35X4 35X4

27 >4
are

...$0 20 to $0 24 
.. 0 13

Hence, un-Belf Telephone 
Rich. & Ont. . 
Niagara Nav. . 
Northern Nav.

1680 15n.” ■ 111% 
144 Vi BAINES & KILVERTng at it. J 

lave you? 
you."
►ard loose j 
nailing it | 
ew board ! 
er in my ' 
x>ard on. !

... 120% llii% 

... 119 118%
Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.

May 21. May 22. 
Clos. Quo.Clog. Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
13 11 13 11

< C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange-
Buy and .ell stocks on London, New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Tel. No. Main 820,

and sprTngcrs 
prices, considering 
is generally mod.

14U 14Uwere 
the qual- 

um. 80 136 2 Court Street.Black Tall .................... »
Brandon & G. C... 7 3 7
Can. G. F. S. 4% 4
Cariboo (McK.) .. 22 18 22
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 120 100 120 100
Centre Star ............... 34 32 35 33
Deer Trail Con. ... 2X4 ... 2X4 ...
Fair view Corp. .. 6 5X4 6X4 W4
Giant ............................... 3X4 2% 3% 2%
Granbv Smelter .. 300 270 3m 260
Iron Mask .................. 20 12 20 12 , humor
wTrnw'rwv............. vï 2% s’il ou One "evening he was leaning against]
Morrison^(asX........... 6% 2% 6* "'4 a wall for a few moments' refresh
Mountain lion !... 25 20 26 20 ment, and surveying the throng of
North Star ....... 26 24 26 25 guests gathered at his wife s bidding
Olive ............................... 6 4X4 6 4 with a speculative gaze, when a volu-
Payne ............................. 22 17’4 22 18X4 ble young man stepped up to him. I
Rambler-Cariboo .. 86 75 &5 75 “Pretty slow, isn’t it?’’ volunteered
geP«bIic ....................... ™ | ? ?^;.the lively stranger. “I wonder if the
Xue,n ...............................12 l W 8 parties Lord and Lady — give are
War Eagie’con .... 15 12 15 12 never any livelier than this.
White Bear ............... 3% 2% 3% 3 "Never,” returned the unrecognized,
Winnipeg .................... 5 4% 5% 4% host, promptly.
Wonderful.................... 5 3 4 ... "Then I shall make my
S’ p , R„....................  i’-ti1'4 120 ÎSv 131(6 myself oft at once,”
Toronto Ry...................... l-l l-** iAi% 122*4 . vm]nB, man •»
Twin City „... m U8% 121 ljW4 •y „L*cky féllow,” said Lord -------. with

nomu 8Coal1.......... 186% 135% 126 123% ; a whimsical smile; “I’m obliged to

l,s!2?bpref." . S3 32 " S2% 32 j Something in his tone enlightened ,

Dom! I. & 6., com. 56 55 66% 56,4 [ the young man, who turned crimson
do., pref...................... 94X4 9314 95X4 [ an<j began to stammer apologies. But

N S.I. & S., com... 110 309X4 110 109% ; hig hogt waived all such attempts, and
Ulch. & ont. ... . 112 110 , 11 m lheld out his hand to the unwise guest. :

':lec.............  208% 210 206 ; -You can go with a clear conscience. ;
^,les Fnlrview, 5ÔÔ at "6: Centre Stai? said he. pleasantly, "for you've given 

2000 at 33X4, 2000 at 33X4: 100. 50. 25, me the only amusement I ve had fthla
50, 50, 175, 150 at. 134, 200. 250, 10 at 134X4, evening.”

134X4, W at 134X4-

wear
per hip development, the hip Improvers 
are provided.

3
4% 4 STOCKS.

We execute order» on The Exchange» of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
18It h. I will ' 

r-d to keep ï 
1 you?”

Few 3-ear lings are being offered 
nÜd prices ranged from $5 to $6 per cwt., 
the latter price being for a few of very 
choice quality.

Spring lambs .sold at $2.50 to $5 each.
The run of hogs was moderate, with 

prices unchanged, but market weak. The 
prospects are tor lower prices In the near 
future. , ^ .

Export Cattle—Good loads of heavy ship
pers are worth $6 to $6.40: medium ex 
porters, $5.60 to $5.90 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export hulls 
sold at $4.75 to $5. *5; light export bulls 
at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.65 
to $5 per cwt. , , .

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked 
butchers' cattle, equal in quality to best 
exporters. 1100 to 1150 lbs. earn, sold or 
$5.40 to $5.to; choice ^ picked
lbsrheacb, sold at $5 to $5.40 per^ caM 

loads of 
$5.40;

Ha.v, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 15 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Butter, large rolls .................0 15
Butter, tub. per lb....................0 15
Butter, creamerj-, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes ..020
Butter, bakers’, tub ______
Eggs, new laid, dozen .... 0 13 
Honey, per lb ............................0 09

95 Hud to Stay.
An English nobleman whose enter

tainments are noticeably dull is nev- 
| ertheless himself a man of much dry

5 75
0 78 
0 17 
0 16 
0 16

asionally. 
In’t any* !

have Io<st 1 
•that old i

110 135

JOHN STARK & CO, SSSSfc0 23: 14 1014
0 21 10. ... 10 

10X4 10 . ...
8

0 130 12 9
22 26 24ô.'iô 490 490

61
106Hides and Wool.

E'dcs. No. l steers. Inspected.........
' Hides. No. 2 steers, inspected ....

Hifia-s. No. 1, inspected .........................
Hides, No. 2 Inspected .........................
Hides. No. 1 cured, Inspected ....
Calfskins. No. 1 ......................$0 11 to
U|ink-ins, No. 2 ......................0 09
ra nçons (dairies), each
Sheepskins .......................
Wool, fleece . .

"• Wool,

At Boston to-day. Dominion^Coal closed 
at 135X4 to 137. and Dominion Steel 54% to 
55X4- At Philadelphia. Superior closed f.t 
30 to 30X4. aud do.^pref.^ 76X4 to <6%.

Joseph : 
feverish.

you tes-j 
that you i 

me work-

129
120 1-008
135
70

13508
70lots of<*7 120 12006X4 “Market, will be Irregular and 

Stocks should be bought on any 
setback. Wabash common and preferred 
ought to be bought confidently for a long 
pull. All Gould properties are going much 
higher. On firm spots profitst should be 
taken in Amalgamated Copper.’

C.P.R* Is destined to go 
A. C. P. and U. P.,

185 185elseting
?”

mlots rf
Ii elf era nnd steers. 925 to 1023 118 11870 bow and 

said thej
.... 0 60 
.... 0 70

......... 0 13
____  0 07
. r.. 0 05% 0 06

iôô90 .*.* 76 *70I while ago 
share of 

n't time?”

good butchers sold at $5.25 to 
loads of medium butchers'" $4.85 to 

$5.25; common butchers’ cows at $4.10 to 
$4 75 per cwt.

Exporters au» Butchers. mlxed-Loads of 
mixed butchers and exporters sold at *5.-3

7% Dpv cwt. ; steers, 800 to 850 lbs. each, îre wonh #4 to *4.40 I^r cwt.; off-eo'or 
are and heifers are worth aboit

93 IK*.unwashed 
1 allow, rendered 114

: ::: m 122
128128Town Topics : 

higher, as is 
which we advise purchasing conservatively 

reactive upward movements for the pre
sent. Manhattan, Brooklyn Rapid T.. 
Southern Pacific, Southern Railway and 
Atchison common will sell at higher levels. 
Conditions are shaping for a bull cam- 
V^sn. „ „ *

e? Didn’t 
that you 

ig repairs

Chicago Markets.
J. G Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, reports 

following fluctuations ou the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

.......... 74X4 74%; 73% 74
.... 73X4 73X4 72% 73

on

Wheat— 
July ....
Sept.............

Corn
July ....
Sept.............

Oats—
July ..... 
Sept .... 

Pork- 
July .... 
Sept ....

July............
Sept .... 

Ribç—
July .... 
Sept ....

iu or did

’ence» be- .......... 62 62%
.... 60% 60%

The dispute between the Dominion Coal 
Company and Its employes in respect to the 
matter of Increased wages has been ami
cably adjusted, the company conceding tho 
demands of the men.

62%•2 ill-bred steers
,2Mllch gJ&SU ,.rowe end «prlngera 

60CaU-e^càl'es'sold at *2 to *10 each, or 

fL0mbs-YearliMriamt.a sqld at *5 to *5.00 

PSpring Lambs—Spring
K8h)oep2ffilceas'h$4 to *4.50 for ewe#, and

bHogA& ‘ aefô5 ha»nCWhog,. 

thin 160 lbs nor move than 200 lbs. enca. off carl? sold at $7.25 per cwt.: lights at 
$7, and fats at $7 per cwt.; sows • $5 to 
S5 50 per cwt., and stags, $3 per cwt.* William Lewack
nriiNxi t*i nclmr from $5.60 to $6.1^A4j for cx 

tV *5.*> for picked lota of batcher.*’ equal in quality to beet export
ers. *5.28 to *5.40 for loads of good hatch
ers1, and *4.80 to *5.25 per cwt. for me-
dhim butchers'. .__

Dunn Bros, bought 5 loads of exporters. 
1250 lhs each, at *5.60 to *6.28 P«r cwti 
Laaneae A HalUgan bought 4 loads e*-

60% 60%
at 120%. 50, 50 at

85 35% 35 35% Metal Market».
New York. May 22,-Plg Iron—Steady; 

northern. *19 to *20.50; southern, *16 to 
*19.50. Copper—Firm : $12.50 to $12.6.,.
Lead—Qnier. 4%e. Tin — Easy; Straits. 
*30 to *30.20; plates, dull. Spelter—I Inn
er; domestic, *46.01.

time re-
29% North Star Dividend.

Notice has been -sent out that the direct
or the North Star Mining Company have 

leelared a dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
marter ending May 31. 1902. This dividend 
Is payable on June 15 to shareholders of 
record on Mày 31.

A New York despatch from Toronto says: 
It has become known here that holdings of
I’dTn hN^kY0oXkC'^tlsha,aïdb|!rn 

concerned in the matter, but an Intimate 
associate of his, now abroad, is behind the 
recent buying. It Is also knovrnthntop- 
tlons on Amsterdam holdings of the sto- k 
have been obtained recently. If .these 
various purchases and movements signify 
that the control of the road Is aimed at. It 
may be stated positively that sneh a.step 
will be contested. In any attempt to get 
control New York Interests will have to 
compete with men of large financier pow
er. such as Lord Strathcona. a director of 
the company and president of the Bank of 
Montreal. It Is now believed the recent 
strength In London has been due to buying 
by strong Interests who are opposed to any

... .17.10 17.20 1710

....17 17 17 25 17 17
17 15 
17 25

1er. rising; 
terrify! net 

-, tell this
I .-.mething

the Jury 
h-fendant.

■trsf Iambi are worth
.... 10 20
.... 10 20

not leas0 62 9 65 9 62 0 68
New York Cotton.

York, May 22.—Cotton—Futures 
opened steady at the advance; May 9.35, 
lune 9.23, July 6.04, Aug. 8.73, Sept. 8.2L 
Oct. "8.05, Nov. 7.88, Dec. 7.96. Jan. 7.96.

Cotton—Future» closed steady; May 9.15, 
tune 9,06, July 8.90, Aug. 8.59, Sept. 8.07, 
Oct. 7.95. Nov. 7.88, Dec. 7.86, Jan. 7.87, 
Feb. 7.88.

Cotton, spot, dosed quiet at 1-lSe lower; 
middling uplands, 9%c; do., gulf, 9%c. 
Sales, 118 bales.

9 65 GORE YOURSELFft
«5121. NewDominion Bank, 36 at•%4%"To?Sntol<Electrlc, 50 at 153%. 10 at

255 at 134. 75 at 133%. » at 133%. 75 ot 
133%. 25 at 133%. BOO at 133; do. new, 1 at 
125, 15 at 129, 56 at 128%. 50 at 128; Crow s

Ilrltlfth Markets.
Liverpool, May 22.—Close-'Wheat, «pot 

qnlet; No. 1 standard Cal., 6s to fis
M: No. 1 Northern spring, Ca 3X&! to 6s 
4%d. Futav»^, dull; May, 6s 0%d. nominal: 
July, fts 0%d value; Sept, fis 2%d îomlnal. 
Maize, spot steady. Mixed American, old. 
bs 7%d : new. 5s 7X^d to 5s 7%d. Futnrea, 
dull ; July. 5e 3d nominal: Got.. 5s 2Xkd 
nominal. Flour. Minn., 20s 3d to 21s fid.

London—Close—Wheat, cargoes No. 1 Cal., 
iron, passage, 30s lOXyl paid; parcels No.

Æsam
In 1 to 5 dajj. ^jj 

not to evloiare.
*~j| Prrvcn^s Contusion. -
mh-HE Evans Chemical

ü. 8. A.

Iatarrti

that stuffy 
head and 
stops the 

tions. then 
pirts. Every 

properties 
apparatus, 

ktarrb Cure 
tple. BOc at 
f the Grlf- 

Tnronto.

Use Big Or for unnatur»; 
discharges, inflammations. 
Irritations or ul< 

mucous me 
Painless, and 

gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

for SI.00, or 3 bottles. *2.75. 
Circular sent on request

'‘tin-

Priee of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 22.—011 opened and closed ; 

at *1.20.%

I

A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High 
grade Investment Seourl 
ties dealt In.
Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to withdrawal by cheque.

After careful personal 
investigation we have 
purchased a block of 
good Municipal Bonds, 
which we now offer to 
yield

4 i %
Send Postcard for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO
15

il

1»

O

#

ï

s

7

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TLDHOPK

A. E. AMES 
E D. FRASER

A. E. AMES & GO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal end 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King St. W,. Toronto.
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MAT 231902TTTE TORONTO WORLD10 FRIDAY MORNING

To the Trade SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT OOHFAHY,

LIMIT»
May 23rd. e Xi

Former Hill Worker Appears at Con
servative Meeting and Creates 

a Surprise.

It Has Commenced Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. I May 28/\With the warm weather 
comes a demand for light 
texture dress goods— 
Liberty Crepes, Qimities, 
Batistes, Lenoes, Swiss 
Spots. We have them 
all now in stock, but we 
will not have them long, 
as they are the latest 
production

A FAMOUS HAT STORE

Different Men SEVERE ON THE ROSS GOVERNMENT To-Morrow, Saturday, Victoria 
Day, this store will be closed all 
day.Win or Lose?require a different 

style of suit. Some 
prefer a sack coat, 
some a morning 
and others some
thing entirely dif
ferent — and it’s 
just there we come 
in handy with our 
varied assortment 
of styles and 
cloths. Showing 
a splendid range ! 
just now for men 
at $io.od.

)
William Barge»», J.P. of Humber 

Had Hi» Bye» Opened)Bay, Hi
—Score» for Mr. St. John. Visitors are invited to make use 

of the waiting rooms, parcel office 
and restaurant.

Goods delivered promptly to the 
railway station for out-of-town 
customers.

»
Bra coud ale, May 22.—William Bur

gess, J.P. of Humber Bay, an active 
worker for W. J. Hill In the campaigns 
of 1894 and. 1898, created a sensation 
a meeting held In the Interest of J. W. 
St. John here to-night by asking leave 

to address the electors of West York 
upon local questions. Mr. Burgess 
said that he -was o hide bound Grit 
for 31 years, but he has had his eyes 
opened. He denied that he Is dls-

Never can tell when the flag falls which “nose” will 
come under the wire first—and that’s 
no dream to many a man this morn
ing—but then it’s all in the sport— 
here’s for better luck to-day—

In buying your hat here there’s no 
uncertainty—you know you’re “pick
ing a winner”—because you know 
the hats we sell are all “thorough
breds” in style and quality—Youmans— 
Stetson — Christy — Hawes—Lincoln, 

Bennett & Co.—Mallory—Miller—Peel-^Tress—Wood- 
row—are in the “string”—newest blocks—Silks—Derbys 
and Soft Hats—

In the Market
CoFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. F
taWellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
gusted, SB he nevr asked for and never 
received a favor from the govern
ment. Mr. Burgess first proved that 
the legislature is controlled by its 
officials, and that the machine has 
the government under Its thumb. To 
illustrate this he cited the case of an 
injustice done to a Humber Bay citi
zen, which Mr. Hill and Hon. E. J. 
Davis were frequently asked to remedy. 
Finally justice was done, but the jus
tice did not last long. (Mr. Noxan ob
jected and finally succeeded In un
doing what Hon. E. J. Davis had order
ed done. In the last campaign, he- 
said, Mr. Hill, at Humfber Bay, and 
again at Mlmico, said that the lake 
shore road was a dlsgmce, that there 
were thousands of tonla of cool deliv
ered to the asylum and that If elected 
he would pledge his word that the 
lage shore road would be macadam
ized to the asylum. Mr. Hill répudiâtes 
this statement now. Mr. Burgess then 
told of how Mr. Gray didn't get the 
coal contract for the .asylum. The lo
cal coal dealers thought they should 
have a slice of government patronage, 
so Mr. Gray put in a tender and $3tM)0 
deposit for the fulfilment of the con
tract. Mr. Gray thought he would 
get the contract because he tendered 
very low, and was surprised to find 
later that a man who never was in 
the coal business had been awarded 
the contract at one cent per ton less 
than his tender. He thought the ma
chine had got In Its work here, and 
that the successful tender had been 
put In after Mr. Gray’s wa» opened. It 
was three months before he got the 
$3000 back. A lumber merchant of 
Mlmico, whose nanje was given, also 
had a somewhat similar experience. 
The lumber merchant, however, got 
the contract, expecting to make a little 
profit out of the extras. He fulfilled 
his contract, got a certificate, went to 
the House several times and was told 
there was no money. A Toronto dealer 
was given the extras, and hds bills 
were paid long before the Mlmico mer
chant. Mr. Burgess thought that here 
the machine was at work again, and m 
that the city favorite of the govern
ment was given the kernel, while the 
outside merchants got the husks.

Mr. Burgess poke of that cele
brated Humber piggery. This Insti
tution, Mr. Noxoh had said, was the 
best paying business of the govern
ment, yet they leased it to a Toronto 
firm for less value than the feed alone 
was worth» and did • not give local 
swine keepers ithe opportunity to lease. 
Appointments at the Mlmico asylum 
are given to men who have only been 
In the province a short time, and from 
remote ports, to the exclusion of resi
dents near the Institution» whose ap
plications have been In for months.

Mr. Burgess was assessor for Etobi
coke Township, and when assessor of 
government official gave him the 
names of employes to go on the vot
ers’ list. He teas not permitted to 
go thru the buildings and take the 
names himself. Irregularities had to 
be fought out at the Court of Re
vision. The hotel license system at 
the Humbeh was thoroly gone Into.
Mr. Burgess gave a recital of how the 
West York license Inspector acts at the 
Humber and criticized the License 
Commission Board In regard to peti
tions and the Irregular way they have 
granted licenses.
Farmer’s Institute meetings were also 
criticized. He thought farmers should 
speak to farmers but the government 
sent them a tailor to talk on fertilizer 
and a Hamilton hutched who didn't 
know the San Jose scale from a true 
toad was appointed an Inspector to 
examine and destroy • Infected trees.
The arrangements of Mr. Burgess were 
many and were given In a clear and 
lucid manner, which held the attention 
of the audience to a late hour.
St. John was listened to with great 
attention, as also was F. C. Miller.

WOrti
torySIMPSONBRITISH CABINET CALLED.

THE
BOBHRT

theOOMFANY,
UMITEOLondon, May 22.—A cabinet council 

has been summoned for to-morrow.
While the government departments 

are discreetly silent, It is generally ac
cepted that the summoning of the 
cabinet Is directly connected with the 
South African peace conference. Most 
of the ministère are out of town for 
the Whitsuntide recess, the they left 
rather expecting to ha>va their holi
days broken up by just such a sum
mons. At tlhe Frlnceee. ,

The consensus of opinion here le that There are some changes In the cast 
all the signs are propitious, but the of "Florodora” since It was seen here 
British officials have given no lndlca- jaBtj but the production has not been 
tlon of the course which the negotia- damaged thereby. The dialog has been 
tions between Lord Kitchtoumand Lord brlghtened up a blt> md the attraction 
Milner and the Boer delegatee at Pre wil] prove a moat excellent one for the 
toria. axe taking. race week. The Princess Theatre con-

That conferences are occurring re- tained a , audience last
gardlng the bases upon which peace nlght| and the catchy airs of “Flora- 
shall be declared la the sum total of which came In a procession
the Information which the War Office from the rise to the faU of the curtain, 
has vouchsafed up to the present, tho- reCelved the applause they merited. 
It Is Intimated that a definite an- The aouble sextet “Tell me, pretty 
nouncement of the result, peaceful- or mai<jen,’’ achieved even more popular- 
otherwise, may he speedily expected. tty than when it was heard here be- 

The Impression that peace Is close at tore, and it had to be repeated several 
hand has obviously taken a strong times. “Under the shade of the palms" 
hold of operators on the stock ex- to sung splendidly by Sydney Deane, 
change. The buying of console and and Maude Lambert is at her best In 
gilt-edged South African shares con- the pretty song, “The Queen of the

nlghi
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EYE TROUBLES. 100
tell
whlc-1 
21 mUsually shew themselves in the form of Headaches^ 

Nervousness, Tired or Sore Eyes, i 
If these symptoms are detected, re 
consult us at once. Our success basj'™ 

phenomenal.

PH Th
whli H
was
helgrti
fane.
F&rnl
insldel

ShCCldJ
at wd

i..........2.00 to 10.00
......2.00 to 5.00
.......... 5.00 to &00

New Soft Hats. ....
New Derbys..............
New Silk Hats.....- 
Our special Youmans block Silk at. .6.00

been Satisfaction N
guaranteed.î

f. E. LUKE, »STORE OPEN THIS EVENING
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Distilled Water iKING SAYS IT IS CRUEL. Grenadiers* Last Spring Drill.
The Royal Grenadiers held their last 

drill tor the spring season ajt the Ar
mouries last night. Considering the 
weather there was a good turnout. In 
a letter to Coi. Otter, Major-General 
O’Grady-Haly compliments the soldiers 
cf the garrison on their appearance 
In the parade lest Friday night, and 
also Mds farewell to the troops. In 
a concluding paragraph, the Major- 
General says : “I beg to assure you 
that I shall always take a deep and 
abiding interest In the welfare and 
prosperity of the troops that I have 
bod under my command."

Dislikes Bull Fighting and Will 
Substitute Horse Racing for It. :The ideal Toilet Water. It is soft and 

cleansing. As a drinking water, too, it is 
unequalled for its purity and as a solvent 
of superfluous minerals in food.

Madrid, May 22.—Dr. J. L. M. Curry, 
who was the representative of the 
United States at the coronation of 
King Alfonso, and Mrs. Curry will 
leave Madrid to-night for Paris. Dr. 
Curry said to a correspondent of the 
/Associated Press: “Every distinction 
Was shown us, with the evident desire 
on the part of the royal family and 
the government of Spain to evince ap
preciate 
displayed

RACE
SURPRISES VERY INEXPENSIVE S Gallon Demijohns, 40o 

——delivered, 7Sc per dozen 
for half-gallon bottlea

t
of the good 

by the United 
sending a special 

here. The Queen Mother M was ex
tremely cordial to myself and to my 
Wife on every occasion, speaking fre
quently of the old times when I was 
here before. The King also seemed, to 
regard us as old friends, and was al
ways pleased to chat of his early days. 
Mm Curry reminded him that she had 
held him in her arms while he was a 
baby. Both the King and the Queen 
Mother expressed the hope that we 
may be able to return to Spain before 
long.

“In the conversations which I have 
had with members of the government, 
the latter have shown a keen desire 
tor Increased commercial relations 
with the United States, and I hope 
■that a reciprocity convention will be 
arranged. 1 also found anxiety among 
the Spanish statesmen to develop the 
Industries and commerce of their coun
try and to bring Spain Into closer 
Jtotich with modem progress.’’

The King yesterday evening. In 
speaking to a foreign diplomat, asked 
him how he liked the bull-fight. The 
diplomat was obliged to confess that 
It made a disagreeable Impression up
on him. “It is cruel,” replied the King, 
/'and I don't like It myself. I would 
like to Introduce horseracing as a sub 
stitute."

feeing
States

mission

You talk about the 
“King’s Plate” surprise 
yesterday, but it isn’t 
“i, 2, 3” with the surprises 
we have in store for you. 
We’ve positively got about 
the best things in hats 
ever our privilege to offer 
you during any race week 
in our history, and that’s 
saying a whole lot, for we 

have a reputation that keeps it us moving to live up to.

1

To=Day’s Special Bargains fi

*

Extra Buying Chances In Our Paint Department.
If you arc interested in Paints, 'Oils, Enamels. Stains, Etc., you’ll find very interesting reading.

At 4 
trated 
bearal
pended7 -rgja

\ SCREEN DOORS.
It’s time to think about 
one. You'll be pleased 
with the splendid line 
we have to offer you. 
You can get a well-made 
door lu any of the fol
lowing frizes:

2 ft. 6 In. x 6 ft. 0 In. 
2 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 8 In.
2 ft. 10 In. x 6 ft 10 in.
3 ft. x 7 fe-jt

FISHING SUPPLIES FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY TRIP. BIG PAINT VALUES.I

With TEN CBN TGI 
yon can get value, 
ranging ap to 40c, 
100 Tins of Varnirtl 
Stable,
Oak, mahogany, etc., 
100 Tina of best Car. 
rlage and Furniture 
Varntohew,

L
Hon.« In cherrji

s7
■ijrakjisrvx isoork'6e ana

Fish Unes, twisted, lc, 8c, lie each. 
Braided Fish Unes, 5c, 8c, 10c, 
Furnished Lines, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10e„
Trout Flies, 2 for 5c.
Baaa FHre, 8 for 25c.
Reels, 151, Sc, 85c, 50c and 75c each. 
TtolUng Spoona, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
Sinkers, lc, 2c, 3c; „,l]t shot,

per MO™ H<X)KS' 8c- 1(*.

pHS got ™OK* 15=

dM?nUBLB °UT HOOKS- 2°=* »= and <0c

JOINTED RODS, 10c, 15c, 26c 
75c, 90c, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3.50.

Fish Spears, 3-prong, 25c.
If there Is anything In Fishing Goods 

yon need, we have It, and at right prices.

SILK HATS I A Japan 
Driers, etc., regular 
price np to 40c, Fri
day they all go at 
Ten Cent» Each.

For 70c.The best made on earth, and some you couldn’t buy 
in Canada beyond our doors—$5 to $8,

15c.
WINDOW SCREENS.
A complete line of Ad
justable Extension Win
dow Screens, rightly 
priced at from 
Fifteen Cent» Each.

IT W*
The lecturers atDERBY HATS 25c PAINT VALUE FOR 10c.

60 only pint tins of Pure Ready Mixed 
Paints, dark shades only, good 25c valuta 
Friday they go for

N.W.T. ELECTIONS. See» I
We begin them at $2 and go up in gentle steps to 

$5—every one new.
5c box.

12c and 15cWinnipeg, May 22.—Revised returns from 
the Northwest Territories legislative as
sembly elections show the return of the_fol- 
lowlng membys :

Banff—A. L. Slfton (Govt.).
Batoche—C. Fisher (Govt.).
Battleford— Mr. Dunn (Ind., leading). 
Canntngton—E. O. McDiarmld (Opp.). 
Cardston-J. W. Wolf (Govt.).
Calgary, East—J. J. Young (Ind.). 
Calgary, West—R. B. Bennett (Opp.). 
Edmonton—M. McCauley (Govt.). 
Grenfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.).
High River—R. A. Wallace (Govt.). 
Innisfall—J. A. Simpson (Govt.). 
Klnlstlno—Not heard from.
Lethbridge—Dr. Deveber (Govt.). 
Lacombe—P. Talbot (Govt.).
Maple Creek—H. A. Greeley (Govt.). 
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay (Govt.). ^ 
Moose jaw—G. M. Annable (Opp.), 
Moosomin—A. S. Smith (Govt.).
Mitchell—A. D. McIntyre (Govt.). 
Macleod—F. W. G. HaultaJn (Govt.). 
Prince Albert—T. McKay (Opp.). 
Qu’Appelle, South—G. H. V. Bulyoa 

(Govt.).
Qu’Appelle, North—D. H. McDonald

(Opp.).
Regina, South—J. B. Hawkes (Ind.). 
Regina, North—G. W. Brown (Govt.).
St. Albert—J. Lambert (Ind.).
Souris—J. W. Connell (Govt.).
Saltcoats—T. McNutt (Govt.). „
Saskatoon—W. H. Sinclair (Govt.). 
Strathcona—A. C. Rutherford (Govt.). 
Victoria—J. W. Shera (Ind.). 
Wetasgklwln—A. S. Rosen welt (Govt.). 
Whltewood—A. B. GilHs (Govt.). 
Wolseley—D. Eliott (Govt.).- 
York ton—Dr. Patrick (Opp.).

GREEN WIRE SCREEN CLOTH. 
We stock It In all widths from 18 to 42 

Inches wide, priced at from
Eight Cent» a Yaird Up.

Ten Cent».
4and 20c Mont 
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KALSOM1NE BRUSH BARGAIN.
300 only Assorted Kalsomdne Brushes, a»* 

sorted sizes and makes, regular priced unN 
to 25c, Friday they all go at

Ten Cent» Each.

ALPINE HATS
POULTRY NETTING.

The newest from New York and London, in grey 
and black felt—$2 to $5.

We Are Dunlap’s and Heath’s Sole Canadian Agents,

*c, 50c,'
Mr.

» A SHUTTER PAINT SPECIAL.
1000 tins of Shutter Green Paint ready

fîr tmrawilMe nae. «pedal valus Friday atRichmond Hill.
To those who are In doubt as how 

best to enjoy Victoria Day, no more 
delightful outing could be planned than 
a trip to this village, on the occasion 
of their annual spring fair. Entries 
are largely in excess of any previous 
year, and a purse of $100 and $60 for 
a 2.30 and a 2.50 trot or pace will be 
one of the features of the day. The 
display of horses, cattle, sheep, dairy 

_ produce and ladles’ work will be unusu-
tinues, It is believed, on behalf of well- Tmilppine Isands. ’ Isadore Rush is ally large. A football tournament, open 
informed Interests. e.X.er'an,d 5*1® 8ti°£es ^a to all, will take place, at which $lfi.50

The Daily Telegraph’s belief that 6reat nit with the lively ditty, Tact, will be given. Music will be furnished 
Bennett Burleigh is returning from r~.-]™1,, a® the .Çacer’ \an by the Governor-General’s Body Guard
Pretoria because peace has been ar- ... Wlth it.COnta8lou® Band during the afternoon. A musical
ranged is believed here. The stead- f one’of the Vestures and llterar>- entertainment, in which
fast manner In which Mr.Bennett Bur- a t j f ^Florodora" VV m a number of talented city artists will 
lelgh has stuck to his post in South landing music ThTtiSrus i, «boni participate, will be given In the even- 
Africa would seem to justify the de- an<1 we]1 directed but this is not the lne' From 11 a-m. to 2 p.m. and from 
ductlon The Daily Telegraph places flrst aeason tor moat of the ladieT The 5 to 7 p m' ,uncheon wm be served in 
upon his despatch. Readers are well costumes and the scenery are elabor- the basements of the Methodist and 
acquainted with Mr. Burleigh's work ate In y,e principal comedy role of Presbyterian Churches. The Metropoll- 
during the earlier and more interesting Antony Tweedlepunch, Alf. C. Whelan tan Fallway will carry passengers 
stages of the_ war. Long after other fiug the shoes of Ed. Tiernan, who from C.P.R. cresting and return for 
special correspondents left South Afri- handled the part before, and pleases i Ibc low rate of 40 cents. With an ex- 
ca Mr. Burleigh remained, and it Is everyone. The splendid work of the! cellent track for speed1ng.cou.pled with 
difficult to Imagine on what grounds enlarged orchestra did much to add to a Program of unusual Interest, a trip 
he Is returning home now unless it ,tbe success of last night's perform- to Richmond Hill on Victoria Day will 
tie that he has reason to believe that ance. doubtless proare attractive to many citi-
peace 1s assured. -------------------------------- zens.

Ten Cents.
BANANA KNIVES.

For grocers’ and fralt dealers’ use, 
specially made, and suited for the 
purpose, best tool steel blade, regu- 
lar good value 05c, Friday We sell 
them for

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

AN ENAMEL BARGAIN.
500 large alze Tins of En.« 
amel, In white, pale blue* 
sky blue, emerald gre*n, 
vermllllon, black,' etc., 
good 20c value, Friday* 
they go at 

Ten Cent» A Tin.
80 ftn1v 1 pound tina of triple strength 

for tinting white lead, good 
i\y, tfapy go at 
Ten Cent».

i

s
'wiAnacanMgForty-Five Cents.

QUALITY i 
GuaranteedA GARDEN TROWEL SPECIAL.

. i '

A GARDEN BARROW SPECIAL.
25 only Garden Bar
rows, nicely paint
ed, well made and 
built to go through 

_ a narrow gateway, usually sold at $2.25. Friday’s price is J 
One Dollar and Seventy-Five Cent».

100 only Heavy English Garden Trowels, 
a most substantial tool, good 25c value, Fri
day we offer It for I IRE COLORS IN OIL AT 10 CENTS

2000 1 poll
oil and Japan, Including 
DiflkfnLS as Maeury’s, J<
Paint O., U. J. Dodds, Francis Froet, and 
others, in colors as follows: Ivory, drop 
black, chrome green, Vandyke brown. Vene
tian red, Indian red, C. P. drop black, raw 
and burnt Italian sienna, raw and burnt 
ember, chrome yellow, yellow ochre, Gear* 
lag red, wine color, walnut, ash and oak 
graining color; these are the very 
goods; regular prices range up to 40c 
take what j'ou want for

Ten Cent» a Tin.

ndi tins pure colors, ground In.
such well-known 

ohnson’s, Canada
Fifteen Cent».

GARDEN HOSE.FIFTEEN CENTS WILL BUY
Ark Brand Ltqu,d Eaaa«"

A quart can o# Roe-wowl oil Stain,
A quart can of Sanderson, Pearcy’g, ,t_ 

anA Color Co.’s, Pure Reach- 
Ottawa, May 22.—In reference to 35c* value QtS’ dark 8lllltles only- regular

the application of the $25,000 voted by a tin of White or Colored Bath Fn,m»iparliament to the sufferers by the St. regular 26c value. Enamel,
Vincent disaster the Secretary of A 5 lb. package of Prepared Kalsomlne

..... . _____ _ .. . State said to-day that the matter had ™ colored shades, no white.
p,»”° Hecual. --------- not yet been passed upon by Council. ,*

Mi«! Belle Harrison, pupil of J. W. East Toronto. He Mmgelfi ,h(xwever, was of opinion''
hew i ork. May --—Another meet- F. Harrison, gave a piano recital in Michael Fitzgerald of Woodbine- that no better use could be made of

■In* l>r toe protective committee ap- the Toronto Conservatory of Music avenue died yesterday. He had been Canada's contribution than to purchase 
pointed recently to adjust the affairs last night. The program for the even- 111 for several months with a cancer and forward a number of ready made 
of the so-called Webb-Meyer com- tng. which was creditably rendered. In the throat, and went thru a lot of wooden houses, such as are manu- 
panies was held to-day. Chairman also included the names of Miss Bea- suffering. He was one of the best- faotured In this country and shipped 
.'Anderson said after the meeting that trice Scott, Miss Sara Bradley, Miss known residents of Norway. I abroad In knockdown shape,
iî was decided to deposit the stock Pauline Ockley and Miss Edythe E.
holdings of the creditors with a com- Crawford. Miss Harrison’s numbers Markham Townehi™ mittee which is now investigating tbe gave evidence of much talent and con- At the normnTtireï T T' .
■condition of these companies. A défi- soientlous study. Her excellent play- nnionviiie on vvc-reL ^eld at
rite statement will he Issued early ing was noticeable particularly in the wa‘d Fmnrl h J' Ed"
1;"xt WPek' Beethoven Sonata, op. 28. n^Lfe? Mr. H^r w^ed on,

and in very fine words signified hia 
desire to fill the vacant seat In the 
Township Council.

SEND WOODEN HOUSES.
bent 

; you

Our splendid reliable 
garden Hose, guaran
teed to stand city pres- 

_ ^ — sure; we sell as follows:
Queen City. % Inch, 7c; % Inch, 8c: St. 
Lawrence, % Inch, 9c; % Inch, 10c. Com- 
plete set of fittings for hoee, consisting of 
combination nozzle, pair of couplings, 
c.amps and necessary rubber washers, for

A GOLD AND SILVER PAINT 
BARGAIN. -

500 large bottles of Prepared Pale Gold 
and Sliver Paint, complete with brash, 
rfady for use, the most durable paint on 
the market, good 26c value, Friday, we sell 
It for

Webb-Meyer Companies. TARRED BUILDING PAPER SPECIAL
1000 rolls Tarred 
Building Paper, 400 
square yards In a 
roll, good 50c value, 
we sell It for 

Forty Cent» n Roll.

ripsv TARRED
BlHLDlSfl "

Ten Cent*.Fifty Cent».
A good hardwood Hose Reel, as illustrat

ed, forGrn.no Coffee, lOc, 18c and 26c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocer».

A QUARTER BUYS ON FRIDAY
A 14 gallon can of Toronto Lead and 

Color Co.’s Pure Ready Mixed Paint, dark 
shades only, regular 70c value.

A Flat Point Brush, 3% Im-he* wide, all 
bristles long and full, white or black colors, 
a splendid brush for floors, walks, wood
work of any kind. A box of 12 assorted 
oil tube» colors, Rosvney’s and other inak-

Blacks,
greens, yellows, browns, reds, blues, akes, 
whites, etc., variously assorted.

Seventy-Five Cent».

Vuudtrwere Race Track Tonte Arreeted.
Tobey Moore, Nashville, and James Nagle, 

Brooklyn, both colored, were arrested yes
terday afternoon at the Woodbine track by 
Detectives Cuddy and Black and locked 
up on a general charge of vagrancy.

* TEN CENT BOTTLE VALUE. 
500 pint bottle» (wine) of Raw and 
Boiled Oil, Turpentine, Furniture 
Varnish, Benzine and Gasoline, all

Ten Cent» Each.

F«i
clearA GI.AS6 CUTTER SPECIAL

75 only Diamondized Steel Wheel Glas» 
Gutters, a practical tool, will cut heavy 
glass, regular 15c va'ue, Friday special, 
they go at

Mr. Francis was 
then called on, and stated that the 
first thing that we do not want Is an 
election, as five months of the

Elrfl 
The i 

King a 
sarrlflci 
elegant 
light, 
plumb IB 
East A

ers’ goods. In following colors:
Ten Cents E»cb.Drinlc Grano, Cereal Coffee.year

had almost gone.ajid the expense would 
be too great to elect one man. He 
therefore suggested that he and Mr. 

i Harper toss up, and the winner take 
the seat.

I This Mr. Harper did not agree to. 
Therefore there Is a possibility of an 
election. TXhis puts the Council In 
rather a peculiar place- as there are 
not any ballot boxes, the township 
boxes being in use for the provincial 
election-

r Want Her Released.
London, May 22.—The officials of the 

United States consulate here, by 
quest of the State Department at 
Washington, are taking steps for the 
return to the United States of Miss 
Vanderbilt Wackerman of New York, 
jthe young American model, who In No
vember last gave way to nervous 
strain arising from certain statements 
made by Prof. Herkomer, for whom 
she sat when he was painting one of 
his Academy pictures, and who was 
taken to St. Giles’ Infirmary, London, 
as a wandering lunatic.

re-

Por
rlgar

Sac Suits Clear 
60 etraij

Car and Vehicle Collide.
An east-bound ^King-street car collide# 

with a horse and rig opposite Logan-ave- 
nue last night. The driver was thrown 
out, but escaped unhurt. The vehicle was 
demolished and the fender of the car 
rendered useless. Motorman J. McDowall 

it was impossible to avoid the acci
dent. The driver of the vehicle suddenly 
turned from the south to the north side of 
the |treet, causing the collision.

RSflAIPlf If you want to borrow 
SVi Mil t I money on household good's 

pianos, organ*, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

ilAlirtl will advance you any amount
MONEY apn?y*forUit."SS&SJZ 

paid in full at any rime, or in 
IIAlirll F*x or twelve monthly |y| y t Y monr8 to borrower.

The municipality of Bremen is ne
gotiating for the acquisition of a thous
and acres of Prussian territory along 
the banks of tbe River Weser, for the 
purpose of extending the city docks.

Todmorden.
A meeting will be held at Todmor

den this evening In the 
terests of J. W. Moyes, Liberal-Con
servative candidate for Bast oYrk. 
Addresses will be delivered by the can
didate, Henry Duncan, Reeve of York, 
and mothers.

Special 22.50 and 25.00. If yml 
flay wh 
Co. para 
afternor 
ed Dun] 
them a<

in-

An especially close purchase of Scotch and English 
T weeds and Cheviots enables us to offer these splendid 
British goods at these remarkable prices—all the 
shades— browns, greys, Oxford and Cambridge — 
browns, greys and olive mixtures, with over-checks, etc., 
made up in very latest style to your order—matchless 
value.

Asthma Because hundreds of Asth
matics are being cured by 
CLARKE’S KOLA COM- Tv.

new plan of
The Most Popular Pill.—Tne pill the 

most nopulax or all forms of medicine, and 
of pills the most popular are Parmelne s 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what It 
Is asserted they can do. and are not put 

Herr Kubelik, the violinist, made his forward on any fictitious claims to excel-
Ame^T1trar Jamîs^Hir&ndT
ye™"X lf.ernoJoanm and^Jt “n ^ r"'M ,n *he

enthusiastic reception. He brought his I ____________________
own Bohémien orchestra of 55 pieces, j Grano Ceres! Coffee, Canadian Make

Is POUND. Patients are
Decreasing XÆVM.

fnl remedy Is the only one 
that sctnaHy cures. It builds up the sys
tem by a oonstitutlooaJ treatment, thereby 
removing the cause of the disease, stops 
the spasmodic contraction and apecdUv 
cures. nd 16 cents for sample. 3 botVes 
$5.00. prepaid, from the Griffiths * Mae- 
pb*i6oa Ce.. Limited. Toronto.

new They 
Beet fl

entirely 
lending, ('all and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 10, Law lor Building, 6 King St W

Rlngrwood.
A meeting will be heM at Ringwoed 

the lntereet 
Moyes, Conservative 

l-andidate for East York.

this evening In 
of J. W. Write 

Toronto 
$1.R0. 9 
all gocitil

They
Beet fl-j

Addresses 
will be delivered by W. F. Maclean. 
M.P., T. M. Hlggina, Controller Lou
don and others. Grano Coffee, lOc, 15c and 25e Per 
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The Bussill Hardware Co., 126 King St. E.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. Phone Main 2427.
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